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Chapter 1. Synthesis

Chapter 1

1.1 Introduction
At the end of my PhD, I started a long-lasting relationship; my girlfriend and I started living
together, talked about getting married, and had initial conversations about having children.
These transitions shaped my life drastically and altered my social relationships. It was a
challenge to find a balance between spending time with my girlfriend, with my family and
friends, with her family and friends, on work, and relaxing. I also witnessed friends, some of
whom recently got married and had children, with similar struggles. We often talked about the
consequences of these transitions for our personal relationships and, crucially, whether we
were growing apart slightly.
My friends and I, and likely many of our peers, have many questions about the effects
of a romantic partner and children on our social lives. However, at the start of my PhD, I
learned that existing scientific research could provide only limited answers. This was best
formulated in two recent literature reviews, which concluded that we know relatively little
about how life course transitions, such as forming a romantic relationship and having
children, shape personal networks (Ueno & Adams, 2006; Wrzus, Hänel, Wagner, & Neyer,
2013). An important reason for this lack of knowledge is that researchers are often more
interested in the consequences of personal networks than why these networks change. In
addition, methodological issues, such as a lack of large-scale longitudinal network data in
combination with life course data, temper the advancement of our knowledge about how
personal networks change after the start of a romantic relationship and after becoming a
parent.
This limited knowledge about how a partner and children shape personal networks
represents an important research gap because personal contacts are of great importance in an
individual’s life. For example, personal contacts offer companionship, provide a feeling of
belonging, are an important source of physical and emotional support, and are of great
importance for critical aspects of people’s lives such as their health, happiness, well-being,
and identity (e.g., Lin, 2001; Berkman, Glass, Brisette, & Seeman 2000; Thoits, 2010;
Brashears, 2010; Van der Horst & Coffé, 2012). However, not all social networks are equally
capable of offering these positive assets; some networks may provide more support, such as
support with childrearing, finding a job, and one’s emotional problems, than others. Hence,
some people have more resourceful networks and, thus, more ‘social capital’ than others
(Bourdieu, 1986; Coleman, 1988; Flap & Volker, 2004). A partner and child might shape
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people’s personal contacts and, as a result, affect their social capital. For example, following
the formation of a romantic relationship, men may disproportionally spend time with their
partner, withdraw from their friends and miss the support of their friends (Kalmijn, 2003).
Furthermore, women may stop working after parenthood and, thus, have fewer social contacts
who have access to knowledge about jobs when they are looking for a job or to re-enter the
labour market (Moore, 1990). Thus, because different social relationships and network
configurations offer different amounts and forms of support, it is crucial to understand how
these social relationships and configurations emerge.
The aim of this dissertation is to improve our understanding of the effects of having a
romantic partner and children on personal networks. The personal network consists of social
contacts with whom people have reached a personal level of interaction. For instance, people
can discuss personal matters with these contacts, or these individuals can help with odd jobs
in and around the house. These contacts include people’s closest friends, family members,
neighbours, and acquaintances (Van der Poel, 1993; Tilburg, 1998; Marin & Hampton, 2007).
Thus, rather than regarding all people who an individual knows as personal contacts, we
regard only those social contacts with whom an individual has a close relationship with and
has reached a personal level of interaction with. The above considerations lead to the
following research question:
How do a partner and children affect personal networks?
This first chapter synthesizes four empirical studies that answer this main research question. It
shows how the empirical studies are embedded in previous research, share a common
theoretical framework, and are used to answer the overall research question. The empirical
studies are described in greater detail in Chapters 2 to 5. Each of these studies uses survey
data to examine the association between a partner and children and personal networks. These
chapters are written in the form of journal articles and are, thus, intended to be readable apart
from each other. Therefore, some degree of overlap and repetition is inevitable.
The sections of this chapter are organised as follows. Section 1.2 provides an account
of previous research and indicates the limitations of this research. We formulate how we
extend previous research and contribute to the literature in section 1.3. Section 1.4 describes
the overall theoretical framework. The data and research designs are presented in section 1.5.
In section 1.6, the aims, specific theoretical ideas and conclusions of each of the empirical
chapters are presented. We end with a general conclusion and discussion.
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1.2 Previous research
1.2.1 Two strands of research
In 1977, Stueve and Gerson claimed to be the first to study the association between a romantic
partner and children and people's personal relationships. Previous research had long
recognised that personal networks change dramatically as one ages (e.g., Parsons, 1942;
Eisenstadt, 1956; Shulman, 1975). However, according to Stueve and Gerson, these changes
occur not only because of physical ageing but also because people’s social roles change
through their life course. In particular, transitions in partner and parental status were expected
to be influential because through the start of a romantic relationship and childbirth, a new
individual enters the “most intimate and ordinary details of people's lives” and, accordingly,
changes their life drastically (p. 81). Stueve and Gerson compared the personal networks of
men with and without a partner and children of different ages and concluded that “a major, if
not the major, influence on individuals' networks is their position in the life-cycle [i.e. their
partner and parental status]” (p. 79).
Despite Stueve and Gerson’s (1977) conclusion, research on the association between
partner and parental status and personal networks progressed on slowly (Ueno & Adams
2006; Wrzus et al., 2013) because researchers were more often interested in the outcomes of
personal networks and because of methodological issues, such as a lack of large-scale panel
data. Our current knowledge is based on two – somewhat overlapping – strands of research
(for a similar subdivision of the research field see: Kalmijn, 2012).
A first strand of research explains the changes in social relationships after becoming a
partner and parent by examining the social psychological consequences of these life course
transitions for the individual. This line of research started in the 1980s and mainly consists of
studies on the consequences of a romantic relationship for personal networks (e.g., Johnson &
Leslie, 1982; Milardo, 1982; Milardo, Johnston, & Huston 1983; Parks, Stan, & Eggert, 1983;
Johnson & Milardo, 1984; Surra, 1985; Kim & Stiff, 1991; Laurssen & Williams, 1997;
Zimmer-Gembeck, 1999; Milardo & Allan, 2000; Sprecher & Felmlee, 2000; Felmlee, 2001;
Dailey, Brody, & Knapp, 2015). Most of these studies were inspired by the withdrawal
hypothesis, developed by Slater (1963). According to this hypothesis, people tend to spend
such a substantial amount of time and energy on their romantic partner that they lose sight of
their social contacts and, accordingly, withdraw from them. Later studies also examined the
consequences of parental status, but only a limited number of these studies were conducted
14
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(e.g., Belsky & Rovine, 1984; McCannel, 1987; Bost, Cox, Burchinal, & Payne, 2002). These
studies regarded changes in the personal network caused by an increase in stress and loss of
energy after the transition to parental status. In these studies, hypotheses were usually tested
by following a small and young sample of respondents, typically students, for a couple of
months up to a maximum of two years. The consequences of a partner for personal networks
are in line with the withdrawal hypothesis. Although individuals generally meet new people
through their partner, the new friendships that are developed are generally less close than
those they lost. Thus, the size of the personal network – consisting of people’s strong ties –
typically declines after the formation of a romantic relationship (Sprecher & Felmlee, 2000;
Kalmijn, 2003). Mixed effects were found with respect to the consequences of having
children for an individual’s personal network. For example, Belsky and Rovine (1984) found
that family network size increases after childbirth as well as contact with other parents with
young children, whereas Bost, Cox, Burchinal and Payne (2002) found that family network
size declines but that frequency of contact with some particular family members increases
after childbirth.
In a second strand of research, partner and parental status are part of a broader set of
conditions that are studied simultaneously to explain network size and composition (e.g.,
Fischer & Oliker, 1983; Marsden, 1987; Moore, 1990; Burt, 1991; Busschbach, 1996; Munch,
McPherson, & Smith Lovin, 1997; McPherson, Smith-Lovin, & Brashears, 2008; Song, 2012;
Kalmijn, 2012; Wrzus et al., 2013; Gillespie, Lever, Frederick, & Royce, 2014; Sarkisian &
Gerstel, 2015). In contrast to the first strand of research, in which only one specific theory is
adopted, the hypotheses of the second strand are often substantiated with a number of
theoretical notions. Central in these studies is the idea that the choices that people make are
shaped by their needs and constrained by the places they enter and the time and energy they
have. An increase in stress and reduction in energy are thought to enhance the need for social
support but to reduce the opportunities to form and maintain social contacts. In this line of
research, hypotheses are primarily tested with large-scale cross-sectional survey data (e.g.,
Moore, 1990; Munch et al., 1997; McPherson et al., 2008). Outcomes typically show that
people with a partner have relatively more contact with family members and neighbours and
fewer with friends than people without a partner (Hurlbert & Acock, 1990; Moore, 1990;
Kalmijn, 2003, 2012; McPherson et al., 2008). According to these studies, parenthood
initially leads to a decrease in network size, particularly for women. However, when the child
grows older, the network size starts to increase, leading to an overall increase in the personal
networks of parents compared to people without children (Bost et al., 2002; Moore, 1990;
15
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Munch et al., 1997; Nomaguchi & Milkie, 2003; Kalmijn, 2012). The initial decline in the
size of the personal network after becoming a parent can be attributed to a decline in
friendships, while the increase in network size after a couple of years can be explained by an
increase in friendships and contact with neighbours. Especially when children are between the
ages of 4 and 12, and play and move in the neighbourhood, parents tend to have frequent
contact with many neighbours (e.g., Munch et al., 1997; Kalmijn, 2012).

1.2.2 Limitations of previous research
Although almost all studies show clear support for the idea that a partner and children shape
personal networks, these studies also have weaknesses. We identify four important
limitations. First, these studies focused on the consequences of the mere presence of a partner
and child and, for instance, found that the presence of a partner and child is associated with
more contact with family and neighbours (e.g., Moore, 1990; Munch et al., 1997; Kalmijn,
2012). However, how people give form to their relationship with their partner and child may
be more important than whether people have a partner and child. For example, whether people
ask their partner and child for support and how people divide their household tasks, childcare,
and paid labour with their spouse might be important factors. For example, a child might
consume far less time and energy when one's partner is primarily responsible for the
childrearing. In that case, one has more time and energy left for other personal contacts.
Hence, it is likely that how people give form to their relationship with their partner and child
creates and hinders the opportunities to form and maintain personal relationships.
Second, most previous research that observed how personal networks change over
time focused on the short run and did not study the consequences of a partner and child in the
long(er) run (e.g., Belsky & Rovine, 1984; Sprecher & Felmlee, 2000; Bost et al., 2002). With
more specific information regarding the short and long run, we can more precisely indicate
whether the short-term pattern persists and for how long. For example, people may tend to
withdraw from their friends after the formation of a romantic relationship. However, at some
point in time, this withdrawal should diminish because people with a partner would otherwise
not have any friends, which is obviously not the case. Furthermore, people might gradually
meet new social contacts through their partner such that their network increases in the long
run (Kalmijn, 2003).
Third, previous research focused on the consequences of transitions in partner and
parental status for personal networks, such as forming a romantic relationship and having
16
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children (e.g., Moore, 1990; Munch et al., 1997; Kalmijn, 2012). However, the effects of
these transitions might depend on their timing because the meaning and experiences that
accompany these transitions differ depending on the timing of these events (Neugarten,
Moore, & Lowe, 1965; Elder, 1994). Forming a romantic relationship and becoming a parent
can occur relatively early or late in one's life, compared to one's peers, and this may have
major consequences for one's experiences and personal network. For example, people who
become a parent relatively late in life often have more stable relationships, economic
certainty, and stable housing conditions than people who become a parent earlier in life
(Mills, Rindfuss, McDonald, & Te Velde, 2011; Taylor, 2009; Schmidt, Sobotka, Bentzen, &
Anderson, 2012; Van Bavel & Nitsche, 2013), and these factors might increase the likelihood
that people form social relationships with their neighbours after childbirth.
Fourth, we can identify several methodological limitations of previous research.
Previous research used either large-scale cross-sectional data (e.g., Moore, 1990; Munch et
al., 1997; McPherson et al., 2008) or small-scale non-representative panel data that followed
people in the earlier stages of their romantic relationship (e.g., Belsky & Rovine, 1984;
Sprecher & Felmlee, 2000; Bost et al., 2002) to study how a partner and children affect
personal networks. A disadvantage of the large-scale cross-sectional studies is that we do not
know whether the findings can be attributed to changes in the personal network or whether
people with a partner and children are a selective group and, therefore, have a different type
of social network. A disadvantage of the small-scale longitudinal studies is that the findings
cannot be generalised to a larger population or to the longer run. Hence, large-scale
representative panel data are needed. Furthermore, probably because of a lack of a variety of
network variables and reasons of parsimony, previous research focused on a limited number
of aspects of the personal network, primarily network size or the numbers of family, friends
and neighbours people have. As a consequence, we know little about the association between
other aspects of the personal network and specific characteristics of a partner and child. For
example, we know little about the association between partner and parental status and the
number of social contacts who also have a partner and child or the gender and age
composition of personal networks (for an exception, see Munch et al., 1997). This limited
knowledge is unfortunate because, for instance, cross-age and cross-gender contacts can
increase people's understanding of these groups, widen their scope, and make future crossgender and cross-age interactions easier and more likely (Connolly, Craig, Goldberg, &
Pepler, 2004; Raley, Chrissney, & Muller, 2007; Smith, McPherson, & Smith-Lovin, 2014).
17
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1.3 The study’s contributions to the literature
These four limitations of previous research on having a partner and children constitute the
basis for the contributions of our study, which are fourfold. First, we examine not only the
influence of the mere presence of a partner and child for personal networks but also the
influence of how people give form to their relationship with their partner and child. Therefore,
we examine individuals who indicate that they request and receive a substantial amount of
support from their partner and child(ren) and the consequences of such support for personal
networks. Support can be given, for instance, in the form of advice, help in and around the
house, or help when one is ill. The reasoning behind this consideration is that a partner and
children have a larger influence on one’s life when they give more support and,
correspondingly, will have a larger influence on one’s social network. In addition, we more
specifically examine how people give form to their relationship with their partner by
examining how spouses divide their household tasks, childrearing, and paid labour. Each of
these tasks leads to other experiences and opportunities to meet people; therefore, we argue
that being responsible for these tasks substantially shapes one's personal network.
Second, in addition to examining the short-term consequences of forming a romantic
relationship and having children, we examine the long(er) term effects. This is important
because such an investigation allows us to distinguish short- and long-term effects from one
another. For example, after the formation of a romantic relationship, people might tend to
spend as much time as possible with their romantic partner and, thus, withdraw from their
network members. However, in the longer run, people may adapt to their situation and begin
new relationships through their partner.
Third, we not only compare individuals with and without children of different ages but
also examine the consequences of the timing of birth for personal networks in both the short
run and the long run. We argue that people who have a child earlier, around the same time, or
later than their peers experience parenthood differently. Therefore, the effects of parenthood
on social networks differ for early, on-time and late parents. Hence, we argue that both
transitions in social roles, such as from being single to being married, and the timing of these
events are important.
Fourth, we make several important methodological contributions to the literature.
Importantly, we are among the first researchers to use large-scale representative panel data to
observe how personal networks change as partner and parental status change (see Kalmijn,
2012 as another exception). Using longitudinal data, we can consider within-person changes
18
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and ignore between-persons variation, know what preceded changes in partner and parental
status, and can determine how personal networks looked before the start of a romantic
relationship and childbirth. This enables us to control for omitted variables and selection
effects and to substantiate causal claims. Furthermore, large-scale longitudinal data enables us
to observe the short- and long-term effects of a romantic partner and children for personal
networks. Moreover, the use of three datasets enables us to study relatively unexplored
network characteristics such as the number of social contacts who also have a partner and
child and cross-gender and cross-age social relationships.

1.4 Theoretical framework
In this dissertation, we use three general notions to explain how a partner and child affect
personal networks: 1) opportunities and restrictions, 2) needs and preferences, and 3) the role
of alters. When necessary, more specific theories and insights, such as those concerning social
withdrawal, will be explained according to these three notions.

1.4.1 Opportunities and restrictions
Opportunities and restrictions can take the form of either meeting opportunities or people’s
resources. Meeting opportunities affect personal networks because the social contacts people
meet in daily life form the pool of social contacts from which people can draw their closer
personal contacts (Fischer, 1982). Consequently, the social contexts that people enter and the
people they meet in those contexts determine their chances to meet and interact with others
(e.g., Blau, 1977; Verbrugge, 1977; Feld, 1981; Mollenhorst, Volker, & Flap, 2008). Without
these meeting opportunities, people are not able to form new personal contacts. Furthermore,
a lack of meeting opportunities can also cause close relationships to decay (Burt, 2002;
Mollenhorst, Volker, & Flap, 2014). A partner and child affect meeting opportunities by
influencing the daily settings through which people move (e.g., Stueve & Gerson, 1977). For
example, a child who attends school creates opportunities for the parents to meet other
parents, and a partner gives the opportunity to meet new people who are part of the partner’s
social network. A partner and child might also determine the places which people visit less
frequently, such as nightlife or sport activity locations, where they might have previously
19
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spent time with friends. Furthermore, opportunities can take the form of a person’s
‘resources’, particularly a person’s time and energy. Having time and energy can be regarded
as prerequisites to meeting people and becoming close to them, while an insufficient amount
of time and energy makes it difficult to maintain satisfying close relationships. A partner and
child have a great influence on these resources because they consume time and energy, and
offer help and bring joy which can ‘enlarge’ the time and energy people have (e.g., Johnson &
Leslie, 1982; Gerstel & Gallagher, 1994).

1.4.2 Preferences and needs
Preferences and needs, and the corresponding choices people make, are also important. In
their most obvious forms, preferences and needs are important because people can, to some
extent, choose how much time, energy, and other resources they spend on their partner and
child and where they go (in turn, the places people visit can affect their preferences).
However, people’s needs, preferences, and choices also affect their personal network in
different ways. People have a strong tendency to prefer to be close with others who are 'like
them' because similarity forms a basis for conversation, joint activities, and confirms one's
worldview (Kalmijn, 1998; McPherson, Smith-Lovin, & Cook, 2001). For example, parents
may prefer to have contacts who share their experiences. Furthermore, needs affect who
people befriend. On the one hand, a partner and child fulfil several basic functions for
individuals, such as providing empathy, love and affection, which are needs that other
network members often also fulfil. In fact, romantic relationships often become a best
friendship and replace old friendships (Furnman, 1999). Hence, “friendships can compete
with romantic relationships over companionship” (Felmlee, 2001, p. 1259; see, for instance,
Johnson & Leslie, 1982). On the other hand, having a partner and child elicits certain needs,
such as the need to discuss problems about one’s relationship or childrearing, which can
stimulate the formation and maintenance of social relationships. An important aspect of
people's needs is that different people typically can fulfil the needs but that some people are
more likely to do so than others. For example, an individual’s parents (the child's
grandparents) are more likely to offer support with babysitting than colleagues or friends
(Munch et al., 1997). Thus, based on their needs and preferences, which are linked to their
phase in life, people choose to have a close relationship with only the number of personal
contacts needed to fulfil (some strategic) preferences and needs.
20
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1.4.3 The role of alters
Network members, or alters, make decisions as well and, thus, influence how a partner and
child affect one’s personal networks. Importantly, network members may compel one to
establish or maintain contact with specific others. For example, one friend might want an
individual to befriend his or her other friends (Heider, 1958), and parents may encourage their
children to remain in a close relationship with them. Furthermore, personal contacts may
decide to become less close to an individual following changes in partner and parental status.
For example, family members may disapprove of a new partner and, therefore, avoid
regularly meeting the individual. In addition, friends may find it difficult that the individual is
constantly talking about his/her upcoming marriage, move, or childbirth and, thus, gradually
withdraw from the individual (Felmlee, 2001; Sprecher, 2011; Hogerbrugge, Komter, &
Scheepers, 2013; Gomillion, Gabriel, & Murray, 2014).

1.5 Research design
1.5.1 Data
Our research questions are studied in four empirical chapters. For each empirical chapter, we
use a dataset that is best suited to answer the research question addressed in that chapter. In
total, we use three different datasets. First, in chapter 2, we use information on 946
respondents of the third wave of the Survey on the Social Networks of the Dutch (SSND),
which was conducted in 2013 and 2014 (Volker, Schutjens, & Mollenhorst, 2013). The
strength of the SSND is that it asks specific questions about people's family situation and
covers a wider range of network questions than most other surveys (including the other
surveys we utilise). This allows us to measure and describe the personal networks rather
precisely and to examine not only the consequences of marital and parental status but also
how involved a partner and child are in people’s life, i.e., the physical and emotional support
they provide.
Second, in chapters 3 and 4, we use information on 6,640 young adults of the second
and fourth waves of the German Family Panel Data (PAIRFAM), which were collected
between 2009/2010 and 2011/2012 (Huinink et al., 2011). Respondents were born in 1971-73,
1981-83 or 1991-93; thus, they were between 16 and 39 years in wave 2 and between 18 and
21
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41 years in wave 4. This is the age range in which most people make partner and parental
status transitions, for instance, by forming a romantic relationship or having children. This is
important because a sufficient number of transitions is needed to study them quantitatively. In
combination with extensive network questions, the multiple time points allows us to examine
the short- and long-term effects of having a romantic relationship on personal networks. In
addition, the PAIFRAM includes detailed information about how people divide their
household chores, childcare and paid labour with their spouse, enabling us to more
specifically examine the consequences of how people give form to their partnership for
personal networks.
Third, in chapter 5, we use information on 12,012 respondents of the Swiss Household
Panel (SHP) that was collected between 1999 and 2012 (FORS, 2013). Although the network
questions can be considered to be of somewhat lower quality than those of the SSND and
PAIRFAM, a great advantage of the SHP is that it is the largest panel study that collects
social network data on people of all ages for an extensive time period (1999-2012). As a
result, it includes sufficient numbers of transitions in parental status for people of different
ages, allowing the study of the consequences of the timing of birth for personal networks.

1.5.2 Measuring personal networks
Two types of methods are used to measure personal networks in this study. In the first
method, respondents are asked to give an estimate of the size of their (sub-)networks. For
example, respondents are asked the following question: “how many good and close friends do
you have?”. The emphasises ‘good and close friends’ is used with the hope of collecting
information on people’s stronger ties. Then, more specific questions are asked. For example,
respondents are asked how often they see their friends in a typical week. These are relatively
straightforward questions that are easy to answer in a short period of time. In addition, the
questions allow respondents to determine the people who are important to them. However,
this advantage is also the disadvantage of this method. The criteria that respondents use to
determine who is important to them are unknown. In addition, respondents do not all use the
same criteria (Killworth & Benard, 1976; Van der Poel, 1993). For instance, some people
name up to 200 'friends', while others name no friends or only a couple friends, which can
partly be attributed to who they regard as important to them. Therefore, more specific
measurements are often preferred above this rather crude measurement.
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The second measurement that we use, the exchange approach, is more specific than the
first and is often considered to be one of the best methods for collecting detailed information
on personal networks in large representative surveys (Van der Poel, 1993; Marsden, 2011). In
this approach, name generators are used to ask respondents to create a list of social contacts
with whom they exchange certain ‘resources’. The best-known example question is as
follows: "Looking back over the last six months, who are the people with whom you discussed
matters important to you?" (cf. Burt, 1984; Marsden, 1987). In a second step, ‘name
interpreting’ questions are asked to obtain more specific information about each network
member. For example, respondents can be asked whether these network members are family,
friends or neighbours. This approach asks for more specific interactions that are less likely to
be interpreted differently by the respondents rather than simply allowing the respondent to
determine who he/she considers to have a ‘good and close’ relationship with. However, it also
has disadvantages. A disadvantage is that certain important personal contacts who do not
directly come to mind when asked about specific social interactions can easily be overlooked,
especially when only a limited number of name generators are used (Laumann, Marsden, &
Presky, 1983; Bernard, Killworth, Kronenfeld, & Sailer, 1984; Brewer, 2000; Merluzzi &
Burt, 2013). In addition, this approach is relatively time-consuming. Therefore, respondents
can get tired of the questions, and interviewers can be inclined to skip the questions,
especially when they are paid per interview, i.e., the so-called ‘interviewer effects’ (Païk &
Sanchagrin, 2013).
The SHP uses the first approach, while both the SSND and PAIRFAM use the second
approach. The SSND is less (or maybe not) affected by interviewer effects and includes more
name generators; thus, it provides more detailed information. Therefore, we use the SSND
unless we need the large transition numbers in partner and parental status of the PAIRFAM
and SHP, and use the PAIRFAM unless we need the large sample of people of different ages
included in the SHP. Although the data quality of the SHP (the first method) is somewhat
lower than of the SSND and PAIRFAM (the second method), we have good reasons to
believe that it provides valuable insights. It seems that few respondents interpreted the
questions (e.g., who their close and best friends are) differently because only a few
respondents name extreme numbers, e.g., 200 friends, which can be partly attributed to
respondents’ different perceptions of friends. Furthermore, as long as the outliers are not
selective, associations between variables are not likely to be biased. This implies that previous
well-known findings could be replicated using this method.
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1.5.3 Measuring the family: a partner and child
To examine the consequences of a partner and child for personal networks, typical questions
about partner and parental status are used. For instance, questions ask whether people have a
partner, how many children they have and the age of these children. Answers on the name
generators and on questions about people’s division of labour with their spouse are used to
further specify how people give form to their relationships with their partner and child. If a
respondent reports that he or she has a partner and child, the partner and child are merely
considered to be present. In contrast, if a respondent names a partner and child on one of the
name-generating questions, e.g., as people with whom they discuss important matters, the
partner and child are considered to be actively involved in the respondent’s life. Questions on
people’s division of labour with their romantic partner ask which portion of the household
tasks, childrearing and paid labour, is done by the respondent and which portion is done by
his/her partner. The timing of birth is constructed by using a person’s own age and the ages of
his/her children. People are considered on-time parents when they have a child in the age
range in which the majority of people within their cohort (‘their peers’) have a child, while
people who have their child earlier or later are off-time and, respectively, early or late parents.

1.5.4 Methods
In chapter 2, we examine the associations between obtaining substantial support from a
partner and child and a number of network variables. These network variables can take the
form of binary data (e.g., including a parent in the network) or count data (e.g., the number of
friends). These data are, respectively, estimated with logistic and binominal regression.
In chapter 3, we examine whether a partner (and the division of labour) influences
one’s personal network, as we argue in this dissertation, or vice versa. Therefore, we run
cross-lagged models (Kenny, 2005). As Figure 1.1 shows, in these models, two (or more)
dependent variables are measured at two (or more) time points. Each dependent variable is
predicted by variables collected at an earlier point in time, including the measurement of the
other dependent variables at the earlier time point (the crossed effect), and controlled for its
own effect in that earlier point in time (the lagged effect). The argument behind this procedure
is that because independent variables at an earlier time (Xt-1) predict an outcome at a later
point (Yt), after controlling for the earlier value of the outcome (Yt-1), the relationship
between the independent variables (Xt-1) and the outcome (Yt) is likely causal in nature.
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Figure 1.1. A cross-lagged model
Wave 1 (t-1)
X1 (e.g., division of labour)

Wave 2 (t)
Stability

Y1 (e.g., division of labour)

‘Causal’ effects

X2 (e.g., personal network)

Stability

Y2 (e.g., personal network)

In chapters 4 and 5, we use a panel approach to observe how networks change from the
moment when people form a romantic relationship and have children. We use fixed effects
regression to analyse these data (Allison, 2009). In contrast to simple (e.g., OLS/logistic)
regression, this type of analysis includes an extra term that is estimated with (ID) fixed
effects. This method is comparable to including respondent IDs as a factor or dummies in a
regression analysis. It controls for the dependency in the panel data created by respondents
who are observed in multiple waves. Thus, we can follow respondents over time and follow
their changes in partner status, parental status and personal networks. By examining only
within-person change, we largely rule out between-persons differences and, hence, greatly
avoid omitting some important control variables. For models with linear and binary dependent
variables, we run linear and logistic fixed effects models. Unfortunately, no 'true' negative
binominal fixed effects models are available to handle count data; therefore, we run Poisson
regression models and account for possible overdispersion using bootstrap standard errors
(Allison & Waterman, 2002).

1.6 Four empirical studies
1.6.1 First study: the active involvement of family members
In the first empirical chapter, we examine the link between family and personal networks.
Previous research focused on the mere presence of social contacts, such as whether people
have a partner and child, but did not examine the consequence of how people give form to
their relationships. One way people can give form to their relationships is by actively
involving others in their life by extensively requesting emotional and practical support from
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them, for instance, by asking them for personal advice or help with odd jobs in and around the
home. We propose that – beyond their mere presence – family members’ active role strongly
affects the presence of non-family members in the network because by being actively
involved, family members can greatly affect an individual’s opportunities for and preferences
in forming and maintaining personal relationships. This leads to the following question:
How do the mere presence of family and non-family members and the active involvement of
family members affect the composition of people’s personal networks?
OLS and negative binominal regression on the SSND data show that a partner and child (and
family members in general) particularly affect an individual’s personal networks when they
are actively involved in that individual’s life. Family members, i.e., a partner, child, parent,
sibling and more distant kin, foster contact with one another. For example, when people
extensively discuss important matters with their (adult) child, they are more likely to do the
same with their partner, parents and more distant kin, such as nieces and nephews. In these
instances, the child fosters contact with family members by creating meeting opportunities to
remain in close contact and by encouraging this contact. People who are primarily focused on
their family, however, have slightly less contact with non-family members. For example, the
active involvement of a partner and children is associated with less contact with colleagues
and acquaintances. Because they consume time and energy, a partner and child reduce the
time and energy people have for other social contacts. However, because they fulfil important
needs, such as those for companionship and support, people may be less in need of and prefer
to have fewer contacts with others.

1.6.2 Second study: the division of labour between partners
In the second empirical study, we use another measure of how people can give form to their
relationship with their partner: their division of labour. The notion that the division of labour
among spouses is closely related to the spouses’ personal network was first proposed in
Elizabeth Bott’s classic work Families and Social Networks (1957). Bott reasoned that social
networks influence how people divide their paid labour and household tasks with their
partner. By contrast, we argue that people adapt their personal network in accordance with the
demands of their household, childrearing and paid tasks. Hence, we retest and refine Bott’s
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classic thesis and investigate the option of reverse causality, leading to the following research
question:
Does the division of labour among spouses, in terms of paid labour, childrearing and
household tasks, affect the composition and structure of personal networks or vice versa?
Cross-lagged models on the PAIRFAM data are used to test the causal relationship
between the division of labour and the personal network. The results show that, in line with
Bott's expectations, personal contacts influence how people divide their labour with their
partner. For example, the more female friends men have, the more likely it is that men share
their household task, child rearing and paid work equally with their partner at a later point in
time. However, in line with our predictions, stronger effects are found for reverse causality,
i.e., the division of labour affects who people associate with. A specialised division of labour,
in which women are typically responsible for the household tasks and childrearing and men
for paid labour, results in women having more contact with neighbours, friends, and other
women and less contact with colleagues. For men, a specialised division of labour results in
more contact with neighbours and less contact with relatives. We argue that this result can be
explained by the fact that the tasks people perform affect their opportunities, needs and
preferences in terms of forming and maintaining specific personal relationships. For example,
women with a specialised division of labour are often at home and in the neighbourhood and
taking care of the children and the household chores, which may create opportunities to meet
neighbours and female friends (who are more often present in the neighbourhood than men).
In addition, it creates the preference to interact with female friends and neighbours because
they are a common source of support in regards to childrearing.

1.6.3 Third study: the short- and long-term effects of a romantic partner
In the third empirical study, we focus on the effects of having a romantic partner. We test the
dyadic withdrawal hypothesis, which predicts that people withdraw from their social contacts
after forming a romantic relationship (Slater, 1963). Due to a lack of large-scale longitudinal
representative data, previous research that tested the withdrawal hypothesis (e.g., Johnson &
Leslie, 1982; Sprecher & Felmlee, 2000; Kalmijn, 2003) could not distinguish between shortterm and long-term changes in personal networks after the formation of a romantic
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relationship, cohabitation and marriage. To overcome this limitation, we examine the
following research question:
To what extent do people withdraw from their personal network in the short and long run
after the formation of a romantic relationship, marriage, or cohabitation?
Fixed effects regression on the second and fourth waves of the PAIRFAM data show
that shortly after the formation of a romantic relationship, people withdraw from some of their
network members, particularly non-family and opposite-sex contacts. However, many people
rather quickly adapt to being in a romantic relationship such that after two or three years, nonfamily network members and opposite-sex contacts re-enter their network. A similar
temporary withdrawal from personal contacts (particularly non-family members) also occurs
after people start living together. We argue that this withdrawal is only temporary because
within the first years after a romantic relationship, people gradually become acquainted with
new social contacts through their partner (e.g., Kalmijn, 2003; Mollenhorst, Volker, & Flap,
2011). In addition, the great passion, euphoria, increase in heart rate and obsessive thinking
about a partner disappear, which frees time and energy to reinforce relationships with
(previous) contacts (Hatfield & Sprecher, 1986; Aron et al., 2005). Furthermore, people
become accustomed to living in a union such that it costs less time and energy. Interestingly,
the temporary withdrawal occurs only after cohabitation; it does not occur after marriage after
we control for whether people live together. Hence, it is not being married per se that changes
personal networks; rather, whether people start living with a romantic partner causes the
changes. This is likely because only living together explicitly implies a change in living
conditions and, correspondingly, changes people’s meeting opportunities and time and
energy.

1.6.4 Fourth study: the timing of birth
In the fourth empirical study, we investigate the consequences of becoming a parent. Previous
research focused on the association between having children and the personal network (e.g.,
Moore, 1990; Munch et al., 1997; Kalmijn, 2012). However, these studies did not recognise
that people experience parenthood differently depending on their timing of birth (Neugarten et
al., 1965; Taylor, 2009; Mills et al. 2011), which might affect their personal networks.
Therefore, we extend the previous research by arguing that the effects of parenthood on
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personal networks varies with the timing of birth, specifically, with whether people are early,
on-time, or late parents. Hence, we propose the following research question:
How does the timing of having a child affect people's personal networks?
Fixed effects regression analyses on the SHP data show that the timing of birth is
important and that the effects of the timing of birth on personal networks differ between men
and women. The largest effects occur for early parents, and these are mostly ‘negative’
effects. In contrast to on-time and late mothers, early mothers do not demonstrate enhanced
contact with neighbours after childbirth, while early fathers show a relatively large decrease
in contact with friends after childbirth. Early mothers might find it difficult to increase their
contact with neighbours because they often differ considerably from their neighbours with
children with respect to age and interests and often live in less stable and child-friendly
neighbourhoods than on-time and late mothers (Moffit, 2002). Early fathers might not be
disadvantaged to the same extent because increased contact with neighbours after parenthood
is generally less common among men. Early fathers might find it particularly difficult to
increase their contact with friends because parenthood is associated with nurturing behaviour
and men’s friends, i.e., other men, find it difficult to be involved in such behaviour when they
are young and lack experience with childrearing and nurturing. In contrast, early mothers’
friends, i.e., other women, are more easily involved in nurturing behaviour, regardless of their
age (Umberson, Chen, House, Hopkins, & Slaten, 1996). Changes in personal networks are
quite similar for on-time and late parents. Furthermore, when there are effects of late
parenthood, they are mainly ‘positive’ effects. For instance, the number of and frequency of
contacts with friends decrease less for late than for on-time and early fathers, respectively.
The time that they allotted for personal development, which makes childrearing easier (e.g.,
Mills et al., 2011; Guedes & Canavarro, 2015), might have been beneficial. In addition, it is
presumably an advantage that many of the peers of late parents already have experience with
childrearing or have their (next) child at the same time as the late parents.

1.7 Conclusion
How do a partner and children affect personal networks? To examine this question, we use
three different datasets from three different European countries and two different methods of
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delineating personal networks. In line with previous research, we find that having a partner is
associated with having fewer friends and more family and neighbours who one is close to and
can receive support from (e.g., Moore, 1990; McPherson et al., 2008; Song, 2012; Kalmijn,
2003, 2012; Wrzus et al., 2013). In addition, we find that the formation of a romantic
relationship reduces the number of friends that people have, and this result is line with earlier
research on the withdrawal hypothesis (e.g., Johnson & Leslie, 1982; Johnson & Milardo,
1984; Kalmijn, 2003). Having children is also associated with having less contact with friends
and more contact with neighbours and family members, as was found in previous studies as
well (e.g., Moore, 1990; Munch et al., 1997; Wrzus et al., 2013). Interestingly, the increase in
contact with family members after childbirth is observed for both the number of family
members people are close to and how frequently they spend time together. Although this
finding is in line with some previous studies (e.g., Belsky & Rovine, 1984), it contradicts
other studies that either found that family size declines after childbirth (e.g., Bost et al., 2002)
or found that network size and contact frequency remains more or less stable after childbirth,
such as a recent study by Kalmijn (2012). The contradiction between our study and the study
by Kalmijn, who also used the SHP, can be explained by the fact that we use more recent
waves with more power to detect changes in the personal network, follow the oldest instead of
youngest child, and use a more sensitive estimation procedure. In addition to replicating
previous results, we improve upon previous research in four important ways.
First, we show that how people give form to their relationship with their partner and
child is important. In chapter 2, we show that there are relatively weak associations between a
partner and child and personal networks when we consider simply whether people have a
partner and children. However, there are strong associations when a partner and child are
'actively involved' in the respondent’s life, for example, they discuss important matters or help
with odd jobs. In chapter 3, we use another measure of how people can give form to their
relationship with their partner: their division of labour. We show that the tasks people
perform, i.e., the household, childcare or paid labour tasks, affect people’s personal networks.
We argue that this is because these tasks affect people’s opportunities, needs and preferences
in terms of forming and maintaining social relationships. Hence, by requesting and receiving
support from their partner and child, and by dividing their labour with their spouse, people
have several tools at hand to shape their personal network. For example, women who opt for a
specialised division of labour are often at home and take care of the children and household,
and this can explain why they have a substantial amount of contact with neighbours and less
contact with colleagues and males. This result has several further implications. For example,
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less contact with colleagues and males may affect women’s chances on the labour market
because colleagues and male friendships can help them find and obtain a (high-status) job
(Moore, 1990). In this light, it is interesting that Western societies witnessed a trend towards
fewer couples opting for a specialised division of labour in the last decades (Bianchi,
Robinson, & Milkie, 2006; Craig & Mullan, 2010; Neilson & Stanfords, 2014). As a
consequence, we expect that women increasingly have contact with colleagues and men,
resulting in their improved labour market position in the near future. However, this contact
might come at the cost of the number of friends and the number of neighbours they are close
to.
Second, we show that the consequences of a partner and child for personal networks
differ in the short and long run. Although we also examine short- and long-term effects in
chapter 5, the importance of this approach is most clearly visible in chapter 4. In this chapter,
we show that people only withdraw from some of their personal contacts in the short run,
particularly friends, but then adapt rather quickly to their new situation of being in a romantic
relationship such that on the long run, i.e., after two or three years, these initial losses are
more or less balanced out. The same process of initial withdraw and later stabilisation appears
after cohabitation but not after marriage when we hold constant whether people already lived
with their romantic partner. This is likely because for most people, only co-residence
drastically changes their meeting opportunities and time and energy.
Third, in chapter 5, we show that the effects of having a child differ for early, on-time
and late parents. Parenthood has mostly negative effects for early parents compared to ontime parents. For instance, early mothers, in contrast to on-time and late mothers, do not
display enhanced contact with neighbours after childbirth. When there are effects of late
parenthood, they are mainly ‘positive’ effects. For instance, the number of and frequency of
contacts with friends decrease to a lesser degree for late than for on-time fathers. Because
energy and time are needed to form and maintain personal networks, these findings support
that parenthood is relatively difficult for early parents and relatively easy for late parents (e.g.,
Moffit, 2002; Taylor, 2009; Umberson, Pudrovska, & Reczek, 2010). Because network
members can offer support, early parents’ difficulty in forming and maintaining networks
might explain other negative effects of early parenthood, such as low levels of well-being and
socioeconomic disadvantages (e.g., Abele & Spurk, 2011; Mills et al., 2011; Schmidt et al.,
2012). Because postponing childbirth increases health complications for mother and child,
people have to make a ‘choice’ between their health and social conditions. With increasing
ages at first birth (Cherlin, 2010; Taylor, Cohn, Livingston, Wang, & Dockterman, 2010;
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Sobotka, Billari & Kohler, 2010), many people seem to opt for a strategy in which they adapt
their age at first birth to a period in which childrearing is relatively easy and has few
‘negative’ consequences for their social life.
Fourth, we make several important methodological improvements. For instance, we
are among the first researchers to use large-scale representative panel data to observe the
changes that occur in people’s personal networks when they have children and form a
romantic relationship (see Kalmijn, 2012 for another exception). Moreover, we examine a
broad range of network characteristics that previous studies on the social consequences of a
partner and child did not or seldom examined, such as the number of social contacts that also
have a partner and child and cross-gender and cross-age contacts. Among these factors, a
partner and child have the largest effects on cross-gender contacts and whether personal
contacts also have a partner. In particular, the formation of a romantic relationship increases
the number of people that have a romantic partner in one’s network, presumably by increasing
meeting opportunities and because people prefer contact with people who are ‘like them’.
Furthermore, the formation of a romantic relationship increases cross-gender contacts,
presumably because a partner can become jealous and having opposite gender contacts can be
uncomfortable at the start of a romantic relationship.

1.8 Discussion
1.8.1 The importance of opportunities, needs and preferences and the role of alters
Some issues for discussion remain. First, to what extent do opportunities and restrictions,
preferences and choices, and the role of alters explain how a partner and child affect one’s
personal networks? This is a difficult question because these three notions often go hand in
hand. For instance, people can prefer to go to certain places where they find opportunities to
meet certain people, while the places people go shape their preferences. Nonetheless, these
three notions are not completely mutually exclusive. Hence, one factor might drive certain
effects more than other factors.
In reviewing our results, it was easiest to identify findings that could mainly be
contributed to shifts in opportunities and restrictions. For example, people likely have more
contact with their siblings when they have children because a child creates the opportunities
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to spend time with these siblings, for instance, at birthday parties. Furthermore, needs and
preferences play an important role in a considerable number of findings. For example, it is
likely that requesting substantial support from one’s partner is associated with less contact
with neighbours because a partner fulfils many needs that are often fulfilled by neighbours,
such as help with odd jobs in and around the home. Note that we explicitly control for
whether people have a partner, which offers opportunities to meet neighbours and, therefore,
is associated with more contact with neighbours. Fewer findings could be attributed to the role
of alters. One such finding is that frequency of contact with friends declines relatively quickly
after parenthood for early fathers. This result is not because these fathers cannot find
opportunities to interact with others (they have contact with family members) or because they
are not in need of support (they likely are). Rather, it is because their friends find it difficult to
be involved in the new parent’s ‘nurturing’ behaviour.
We can plausibly attribute most findings to opportunities, and needs and preferences
because a partner and child drastically change the places people visit and the resources they
have. The role of alters is smaller because changes are primarily enacted by the individual
who starts a romantic relationship or has children. In addition, we have relatively little
information about alters; thus, we could not examine precisely how they reacted. Future
research should examine these factors more closely. For example, studies may question
whether alters agree with a romantic relationship or have experience with childrearing, and
observe how the relationship between the individual and alter develop. By including proxies
for people’s opportunities and restrictions and needs and preferences, future research may
gain additional knowledge about these factors and attempt to disentangle them. For example,
future studies can include more exact information about how much time people spend with
their romantic partner and children, how much spare time they have to form and maintain
relationships, what neighbourhood they live in and exact places they visit during their daily
life (all opportunities and restrictions), how much support they need, and who they prefer to
have contact with at several moments in their life course (their needs and preferences). The
SSND includes information about the neighbourhood in which people live, which creates
opportunities to meet others, and this information can be used to compare couples and parents
across and within neighbourhoods. Moreover, time diary studies often include information
about people’s spare time and the exact places people visit; however, before future research
can use this information, these time diary studies need to be enriched with high-quality
network data.
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1.8.2 A broader perspective on family formation
Forming a romantic relationship and having children are two of the most common life course
transitions. However, the human life course is shaped by more factors than transitions (e.g.,
Elder, 1994). One important aspect that we examine is the timing of birth. However, it would
also be interesting to test the consequences of the timing of the formation of a romantic
relationship because the meaning of a romantic relationship differs during different
development stages, which might shape personal networks (e.g., George, 1993; Collins,
Welsh, & Furnman, 2009). We expect that the effects of a romantic relationship are greater
for younger than for older individuals. In particular, we expect that younger people more
easily withdraw from their friends because younger people’s lives, identity, and personal
networks are relatively unstable and their romantic relationships are more often characterised
by ‘adoring’ the romantic partner (Collins et al., 2009; Meier & Allen, 2009).
Another important aspect of the life course is that changes are lifelong processes;
former events influence the experience of later events (Elder, 1974). Thus, a long-term
perspective must be adopted. We can expect, for instance, that the experience of earlier
romantic relationships shape later romantic relationships. People might have learned from
previous romantic relationships and, thus, less easily withdraw from friends in the future.
Similarly, the experiences of having a second, third, or fourth child are different from that of
becoming a parent for the first time. People have to adapt their lives less rigorously after a
second or later birth, resulting in fewer changes in their personal network. Interesting in this
respect will be if a second and third child still will strengthen previous patters, for example by
further increasing the likelihood that people have contact with family and neighbours. When
this is the case, differences in personal networks between people with several children and
people without children will be even larger then those that we found in this study.
A last principle of the life course that we draw attention to is that time and place affect
how life events, such as the formation of a romantic relationship and having children, shape
experiences and networks (e.g., Elder, Johnson, & Crosnoe, 2003; Mannheim, 1952; Glenn,
1977). We find consistent patterns in the association between a partner and child and personal
networks in three contemporary Europeans countries, but the patterns in other countries and
time periods might differ. For example, in a country where marriage is a large social event
that signals that a relationship is ‘steady’ and the couple can become a part of the wider
community, marriage may (re)strengthen contact with community and family members.
According to Slater (1963), this was the function of marriage in the 1950s and early 1960s in
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Western societies. Currently, however, marriage is more likely to symbolize that the partners
have chosen each other and are willing to spend a large share of their life together, such that
marriage can more easily be portrayed as a greedy institution that causes people to spend
more time with their partner and at their home (Coser, 1974; Sarkisian & Gerstel, 2008). This
can explain why the number of friends declines after people start living with their partner in
contemporary Western societies. Hence, the places and time period in which people grow up
might condition how a partner and child affect personal networks. Further research might
more carefully examine these cross-country and cross-period effects.

1.8.3 A broader network perspective on weak ties and social resources
In this study, we emphasise people’s strongest personal relationships but place less emphasis
on weaker ties and the resources available through social relationships. Our focus on stronger
ties, instead of weak ties, is plausible because these ties are more influential in people’s
everyday life than weak ties, and they are relatively often included in large-scale crosssectional studies. However, weak ties also have distinct advantages for the individual. In his
highly influential work, Granovetter (1973) called this the ‘strength of weak ties’. As an
overview, he argued that an individual’s strong ties are likely to know one another and have a
positive relationship because people often introduce their best friends to each another, one’s
best friends likely have similar characteristics that attract them to each other, and people
cognitively want their friends to be and remain on good terms. As a result of this network
closure, there is a large chance that an individual’s strong ties are similar in many respects and
have access to the same information. In contrast, weak ties are less likely to know one’s
friends and, therefore, are more likely to form a bridge to new networks with new
information. This information can be valuable, for instance, for the diffusion of influence and
information; therefore, weak ties can be considered to have strengths. The importance of weak
ties is substantiated in further research. For instance, weak ties are associated with having
trust in general others (e.g., Putnam, 2000), the spread of diseases (e.g., Christakis & Fowler,
2007), and the support people can receive from their social network, for instance, support in
finding a job (e.g., Lin, 2001). Therefore, an interesting question is as follows: what are the
consequences of a partner and child for weaker ties?
Our results might not be directly extrapolated to weaker ties. Instead, weak ties likely
have their own dynamics. For example, the formation of a romantic relationship might have
different effects on strong and weak ties. On the one hand, we can expect that after the
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formation of a romantic relationship, the withdrawal from weak ties is stronger than that from
strong ties because people choose to invest their remaining spare time and energy in their
strongest ties. On the other hand, the stronger ties from which people withdraw after the
formation of a romantic relationship might become weaker ties. Furthermore, people might
immediately gain some weaker social contacts through their partner such that their contact
with weaker ties might also increase. In our second chapter, we use the SSND data, which
covers a relatively wide sample of network members. This chapter offers the most support for
the reasoning that weak ties mainly decline after the formation of a romantic relationship. In
this chapter, having a partner is strongly associated with having little contact with weaker ties
(i.e., acquaintances). However, this remains only a first indication because the ties of the
personal networks that we examine can still be considered relatively strong. For example, the
average network includes 6.67 network members. This value is well within the layer of
people’s closest and most intimate ties and excludes wider layers of ties, i.e., those who
people know by name and regularly meet, which can easily result in values of 150 to 500 or
more social contacts (Roberts, Wilson, Fedurek, & Dunbar, 2008; Brashears, 2013).
Unfortunately, previous research does not provide more clues about the association between a
partner and child and weaker ties. Thus, future research should more directly examine the
consequences of a partner and child for the weak ties in people’s personal networks while
more directly incorporating the reasons why the networks change and people’s broader life
course.
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Chapter 2. Family and friends: Which
types of personal relationships go
together in a network?
This chapter was written together with Gerald Mollenhorst and Anne-Rigt Poortman. A
slightly different version of this chapter has been published as: Rözer, J., Mollenhorst, G., &
Poortman, A.R. (2015). Family and friends: which types of personal relationship go together
in a network? Social Indicators Research, Advance online publication. DOI 10.1007/s11205015-0987-5. An earlier draft was presented at the Sunbelt Conference (Hamburg, 2013).

Summary: We examine the link between family and personal networks. Using arguments
about meeting opportunities, competition and the social influence of alters, we hypothesise
how the presence of specific types of family members (i.e., a partner, children, parents and
siblings) and non-family members (i.e., friends, neighbours and colleagues) in the network
mutually affect one another. In addition, we propose that – beyond their mere presence – the
active role of family members in the network strongly affects the presence of non-family
members in the network. Data from the Survey on the Social Networks of the Dutch show that
active involvement is of key importance; more than merely having family members present in
one’s personal network, the active involvement of specific types of family members in the
personal network is associated with having disproportionally more other family members and
having somewhat fewer non-family members in the network.
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2.1 Introduction

Because almost everyone has a need for personal contacts, it is fortunate that most people in
Western societies have one or more (close) personal contacts. Depending on the measurement
method used and the examined country, the number of people with one or more close personal
contacts ranges from 76 to 98 percent of the population (see, e.g., Wöhler & Hinz, 2007;
McPherson, Smith-Lovin, & Brashears, 2008; Mollenhorst, Völker, & Flap, 2008; Schmeets
& Te Riele, 2014). The activities people undertake with these personal contacts, the roles the
contacts fulfil in their lives and the support they provide, however, differ among the various
types of people in one’s personal network. For example, family members are more likely than
friends to provide unconditional support, while friends and other non-family members are
more likely to share activities and interests and to also bring people into contact with new
ideas (Pahl & Pevalin, 2005; Roberts & Dunbar, 2011). Consequently, people with a varied
personal network may generally have more success with fulfilling their needs for sociability,
companionship and support compared with people with a homogenous personal network, who
may be more likely to experience feelings of social isolation or a lack of social support or
companionship from time to time (Walen & Lachman, 2000; Weiss, 1974). For these reasons,
it is important to gain knowledge about the social composition of personal networks and how
different types of relationships may or may not coexist in personal networks.
Existing knowledge about the association between family members and friends in the
social network largely stems from research on how family status relates to the size and
composition of personal networks (e.g., Munch, Smith-Lovin, & McPherson, 1997; Bost,
Cox, Burchinal, & Payne, 2002; Kalmijn, 2003, 2012; Song, 2012; Rözer, Mollenhorst, &
Volker, 2015). This research shows, for example, that being married is associated with having
more contact with family members and less with friends (Johnson & Leslie, 1982; Kalmijn,
2003, 2012; Song, 2012; Rözer et al., 2015) and that having children is associated with having
more contacts with family members and neighbours and less with friends (Kalmijn, 2012;
Moore, 1990; Munch et al., 1997). However, these investigations rarely went beyond people’s
family status; consequently, we know far more about how merely having a partner and
children relates to the size and composition of people’s personal network than about how the
active involvement of specific types of family members and non-family members in the
network relates to the involvement of other types of family members and non-family members
in the network. In particular, the role of friends and their function in the network compared
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with that of family members is understudied. One exception is the study of Wrzus, Wagner,
and Neyer (2012); in a study on the well-being of middle-aged and older adults, they found
that people with more and closer family relationships reported having fewer friends and vice
versa. This supports the idea that the number of friends in the network is associated with the
number of family members in the network; as Wrzus and colleagues wrote, they are “linked”.
In this study, we investigate the associations between a broad range of types of family
members and non-family members in personal networks. By addressing the presence of
various types of family members, we expand upon the family status research tradition. In
addition, and more importantly, above and beyond examining how the presence of (specific)
personal contacts depends on whether a person merely has specific family members, such as a
partner and child, we examine how the presence of specific personal contacts in the network
depends on the active involvement of these family members in a person’s life. We do so by
looking at the influence of family members and non-family members who fulfil an active role
in one’s personal network. We regard such personal contacts as actively involved in a person's
life because they are the primary contacts with whom an individual undertakes activities and
with whom they feel close and intimate. Because of the active involvement of these personal
contacts, they may have a great influence on the presence of other close and intimate
relationships. Furthermore, we examine how the presence and active involvement of specific
types of family members and non-family members are mutually associated. To this end, we
distinguish between a partner, children, parents and siblings as family members, and friends,
neighbours and colleagues as non-family members. Together, these groups form the largest
part of people’s personal networks (McPherson et al., 2008; Mollenhorst, Volker, & Flap,
2014).
Thus, we examine how the presence and active role of specific types of family
members affect the inclusion of other types of family members and of non-family members in
personal networks and vice versa. More precisely, we ask the following question: How does
the number and presence of (specific types of) personal contacts depend on a) having (specific
types of) family members and b) the active involvement of (specific types of) family members
and non-family members in the personal network?
To answer these questions empirically, we use recently collected data on personal
networks of 947 respondents between 20 and 94 years old and living in the Netherlands. The
Netherlands, like other North-western European countries, has reached a high standard of
living in the last decades. Although welfare expenditures are declining (or at least are
intended to do so), the Netherlands has still one of the most generous welfare states in the
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world. With public expenditures of 24.3 percent of GDP, the Netherlands ranked 12th among
the OECD countries in 2013 (OECD, 2014). Consequently, citizens generally do not have to
rely for support on their social network, and are vice versa less often asked to give extensive
help. This creates opportunities to build large social networks based on choice (Van Oorschot
& Arts, 2005), and might be one of the reasons why the Dutch are less family oriented than
citizens of, for instance, Southern European countries (Fokkema, Dykstra, & Ter Bekke,
2008). Cmpared to citizens in other western countries, citizens in the Netherlands are known
to have high levels of (informal) social capital and social trust (c.f. Pichler & Wallace, 2007;
Gesthuizen, Van der Meer, & Scheepers, 2009). The size of personal networks remained
stable over the past decade and is comparable to that in other western countries such as
Germany and the United States (Mollenhorst et al., 2014).

2.2 Theory and hypotheses
2.2.1 Meeting opportunities, preferences and competition, and the role of alters
The presence and active involvement of specific types of family members and non-family
members in personal networks may be associated with each other for at least three reasons:
meeting opportunities, competition and the role of alters. First, the presence and active
involvement of family members and friends and of other non-family members in the network
may be associated because contact with both types of social contacts is the result of the same
meeting opportunity (Feld, 1981; Mollenhorst et al., 2008). For example, neighbourhood
relationships can emerge among parents whose children play together in their neighbourhood.
As a result, having children is positively associated with regarding neighbours as personal
contacts.
Second, people may (tacitly) choose to have contact with either family or friends
(Homans, 1958; Johnson & Leslie, 1982). Social contacts are not only capable of fulfilling
several needs, such as love, comfort, companionship and information, but also cost several
resources, such as time, energy, and cognitive and emotional investments (Saramäki et al.,
2014). Therefore, people have to make discriminating choices about whom they consider as
their personal contacts. For example, people who spend a great deal of time with family
members may have less time for friends. Hence, family and friends may be negatively
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associated. Furthermore, people may prefer to have contact with either family or friends,
depending on their life cycle stage. For example, family bonds may be enhanced after the
birth of a child, as people choose to embed their child within the family.
Third, network members, or alters, make decisions as well and, thus, influence how a
partner and child affect one’s personal networks. Importantly, network members may compel
one to establish or maintain contact with specific others. For example, one friend might want
you to befriend his or her other friends (Heider, 1958), or parents may encourage their
children to stay close.

2.2.2 Associations among specific types of family members
These three theoretical arguments lead to several general hypotheses about the association
between the presence and active involvement of family members and non-family members in
personal networks (see Table 2.1). First, we expect that people who include one family
member in their personal network will also include other family members. In other words,
family members foster contact with one another. According to the meeting opportunities
argument, this may be because when one visits a family member, other family members are
often met as well. For example, a person who has a child will often wish to celebrate their
child’s birthday with a party to which they invite various family members. Having a large
family, and especially having a partner, children and parents who are still alive, increases
these meeting opportunities. From this perspective, the mere presence of these family
members may often be enough, but the active involvement of family members in one’s
personal network (meaning that the individual participates in more activities with family
members) increases these meeting opportunities and consequently the likelihood that other
family members are or will become part of the personal network.
Second, according to the competition argument, people need to make discriminating
choices about the relationships in which they invest. People who have one family member in
their personal network may include other family members as personal contacts because they
may be more directed towards their family, and hence choose to invest in their family ties
(which we will later argue may come at the expense of contact with friend). For example,
people with children may be directed towards their family because they are eager to have their
family members involved with their child (and their family members may be eager to see the
child) (Moore, 1990; Munch et al., 1997).
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Third, focusing on the role of alters, according to the social influence argument, family
members compel each other to remain in contact with other family members, especially those
family members with whom they are close themselves. For example, parents may feel at ease
when their children have a positive relationship with each other. As a consequence, people
who still have a living parent, especially one they regard as a personal contact, are likely to
regard any siblings as personal contacts. Likewise, because of their closeness, a partner and
children may strongly foster contact with one another.

2.2.3 Associations between specific types of family members and non-family members
Whereas relationships with family members in general may foster contact with other family
members, they may restrict contact with non-family members. Although, for instance,
children may create meeting opportunities in the neighbourhood if they play outside and
spouses may introduce their friends to one another, family members and friends are far less
likely to provide meeting opportunities for each other compared with family members.
According to this theoretical argument, relationships with family members and non-family
members are less likely to foster contact with one another.
However, there are many opportunities for competition among relationships with
family members and non-family members. Specifically, children and a partner on the one
hand and friends on the other hand may compete. Children, a partner, and friends all cost
substantial amounts of energy and time but fulfil the same needs for social and emotional
support (Pahl, 2000; Laurijssen & Glorieux, 2013). For example, people may seek intimacy
either with their partner or their friends, or they may ask their child or a friend for support
(Munch et al. 1997). In addition, the presence of a partner and child encourages people to
centre their lives around their family while pushing other relationships towards other circles
of intimacy (Ketovski, 2012). As a consequence, people who have a partner and/or children,
especially when both are considered active personal contacts, may have fewer friends in their
personal network. Furthermore, family may claim people's exclusive intimacy to strengthen
intimate family bonds (Ketovski, 2012). For example, parents may compel their children to
visit their siblings or uncles and aunts instead of visiting ‘just’ some friends. As a side effect,
an individual may cut back on their non-familial relations. In addition, partners can become
jealous about their spouse's opposite sex friends, regarding opposite sex friendships as
inappropriate and a threat to the romantic relationship (Kalmijn, 2002).
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Within the non-family part of the network, we do not expect specific “alter effects”
because of the wide variety of types of non-family social contacts. Friends, neighbours and
colleagues all seem to be relatively independent groups. They are often met at different
places, seem to fulfil different network functions, and are therefore relatively unlikely to
know one another, indeed in particular when neighbours and colleagues are not also
considered friends. Hence, it is likely that friends, neighbours and colleagues do not restrict or
foster contact with one another.
Table 2.1. Overview of the expected linkage among and between family members and nonfamily members
Family

Non-Family

Familya

Fosters contact
(especially within nuclear family)

Restricts contact
(especially from partner and child to friends)

Non-Family

Restricts contact
(especially from friends to partner and child)

No specific effect
(besides being possibly self a contact)

Note: a = effects of family are expected to be stronger when they are actively involved in people’s personal
network instead of when people have them and they may be merely be passively present.

2.3 Data, measurements, and analytic strategy
2.3.1 The Survey on the Social Networks of the Dutch
We use data from the third wave of the Survey on the Social Networks of the Dutch (SSND)
(Volker, Schutjens, & Mollenhorst, 2013). The third wave covers the most extensive
information about respondents’ family situations and the active involvement of family
members in their personal networks; therefore, it is suitable for our analyses. Each new wave
of the SSND panel dataset is complemented with new respondents to avoid a drain of
respondents caused by elusiveness and non-response. In the first wave, conducted in 1999 and
2000, 1007 respondents were interviewed; the respondents represented the Dutch population
between 18 and 65 years old. Men were somewhat overrepresented (58%). In the second
wave, conducted in 2007, 998 respondents (604 initial and 394 new) participated, who were
between 26 and 72 years old, and 47 percent of them was male. In the third wave, collected in
2012 and 2013, 947 respondents participated. Among them were 577 former respondents, of
whom 356 respondents had participated in wave 1. In the third wave, respondents where
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between 20 and 94 years old, of which 50 percent was male. Because the original sample has
aged and because of sample attrition, compared with basic national socio-demographic
characteristics, married, older and more highly educated people are somewhat
overrepresented. We controlled for these individual characteristics in the multivariate
analyses.

2.3.2 Measurements
2.3.2.1 Dependent variable: inclusion and number of personal network members
In the third wave of the SSND, 14 ‘name-generating questions’ were used to delineate
personal networks. Questions that referred to prescribed relationships at work or in the
neighbourhood and questions that refer to soured relationships and online relationships are
excluded. This exclusion resulted in 5 questions that refer to exchange relationships of help
and support within the private circle. These questions read:
1.

“If you are doing an odd job at home and need someone to help you, e.g., to carry
furniture or to hold a ladder, who do you ask for help?”

2.

“Many people visit others in their leisure time. Whom do you visit?”

3.

“Do you know people you like going out with to movies, bars, plays, etc. and with
whom you actually do this sometimes?”

4.

“Life is not just about going out and having fun. Everybody needs someone to discuss
important things with sometimes. With whom have you discussed important personal
matters during the past six months?”

5.

“Who can you ask for help when you fall ill? Think for example of those who would
go to a grocery store or a drugstore for you.”

When answering each of these questions, respondents were allowed to mention network
members they had already mentioned in response to previous questions. Additionally, they
were allowed to list a maximum number of five names each time.
After collecting the (nick-)names or initials of personal contacts, name-interpreting
questions were asked to gain additional information about the network members. To
determine the specific relationship of the network member with the respondent, the
questionnaire asked how both were connected. The respondents could choose from 24
categories. These included 6 types of family members, who could be either be part of the
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household or not: a partner, parent, child, parent-in-law, sibling and other family member.
Non-family members were divided into 12 categories: a friend, boss, immediate colleague,
other colleague, former colleague, employee, someone from the neighbourhood, next-door
neighbour, former neighbour, co-member of a club or association, acquaintance, and ‘other’.
We used these categories to create the dependent variables. First, a distinction was made
between the number of family members named as personal contacts and the number of nonfamily members among the personal contacts. Thereafter, these categories were specified by
whether people named at least one partner, child, parent, sibling, and other family member,
and a friend, neighbour, colleague, and other non-family member. Table 2.2 presents
descriptive statistics of these and our other variables.
Questions have arisen regarding the reliability of these name-generating and nameinterpreting questions. In some other studies, much of the variety in network size and the
number of persons who named no contact (social isolates) could be explained by interview
effects (Païk & Sanchagrin, 2013). Within the third wave of the SSND, however, only 7 out
of 910 respondents did not name any person on any of the 5 name-generating questions. As a
consequence, only 2.33 percent of the variation in the number of isolates could be found at the
interview level. A similar figure was found for the number of isolates on the core discussion
network; that figure was considerably lower than those found in other surveys, such as over
25 percent for some waves of the American General Social Survey (Païk & Sanchagrin, 2013)
and 40 percent for the second wave of the German PAIRFAM data (Brüderl, Huyer-May, &
Schmiedeberg, 2013). Exact binominal probability tests (Païk & Sanchagrin, 2013) also
showed no notable interviewers. Thus, in an international perspective, the third wave of the
SSND may be considered remarkably reliable with respect to interview effects. An
explanation for this could be that interviewers were paid per hour instead of per interview and
that respondents had become used to the name-generating questions earlier in the interview,
making it unlikely for interviewers to skip these questions.

2.3.2.2 Independent variables: availability and inclusion of family members and non-family
members in the network
As the main independent variable, we distinguished between whether people had access to
family members (i.e., whether family members were present in their lives) and whether these
family members played an active role in their personal network. We only had information
about non-family members if they were actively involved in the personal network. To
measure access to specific family members, the respondents were first asked for the number
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of people with whom they shared a household. Next, they were asked for their relationship to
each of these household members, their age, their sex, and some other socio-demographic
characteristics. Furthermore, the respondents were asked whether one or both of their parents
was still alive and about the number of children, brothers and sisters they had outside their
household. Based on all this information, we created binominal variables measuring whether
people have a partner; a child below the age of 12; a child below the age of 18; a child above
the age of 18; a child living outside the household who does not mainly live with the
respondent’s ex-partner (empty nest); parents (alive); and siblings. For the inclusion of family
members and non-family members in the personal network, we employed the network
measures described in the previous subsection.

2.3.2.3 Control variables
In the multivariate analyses, we first controlled for people’s sex because women are generally
more directed towards family than men (Moore, 1990). Second, we controlled for individuals’
education (8-point scale ranging from not having completed primary education to having a
university diploma) and income, because the affluent and more highly educated are known to
have larger social networks and to be less directed towards family (McPherson et al., 2008).
Income was measured in 17 categories. The first 16 categories increased by 250 euros per
category, starting with 1) less than 250 euros a month, to 16) less than 4,000 euros a month.
The last category is earning more than 4,000 euros a month. Furthermore, we controlled for
having a paid job, being retired or having another main daily activity to rule out a bias
towards groups that have smaller networks or are more directed towards certain types of
network members. We controlled for religious denomination (categories: not religious,
Protestant, Roman Catholic and other religion) because religious people are known to value
family ties more and to have larger networks (Lim & Putnam, 2010). To control for the ethnic
background of respondents, we include a dummy-coded variable that indicated whether
respondents were born in a foreign country (0) or in the Netherlands (1). Almost 10 percent of
the respondents was not born in the Netherlands. Note that Statistic Netherlands (2014)
include the country of origin of people's parents in their definition of non-natives as well, such
that 21.4 percent of Dutch society can be counted as immigrants. However, because not all
respondents were asked about the country of origin of their parents in the SSND, we rely on
information about respondents’ country of origin. Finally, we controlled for age and health
status (binomial variable, with (1) indicating good or very good health) because older people
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and those with poorer mental or physical health are known to have smaller networks and to
rely more on family (Carstensen, Isaacowitz, & Charles, 1999).
Table 2.2. Descriptive statistics
Personal network
Number of family members
Naming a partner
Naming a child
Naming a parent
Naming a sibling
Naming other family
Number of non-family members
Naming a friend
Naming a neighbour
Naming a colleague
Naming other non-family
Presence of family members
Having a partner
Having a child
No
0-12 years of age
13 year + and lives at home
Empty nest
Parents alive
0
1
2
Number of siblings
0
1
2
>2
Control variables
Sex
Income
Education
Age
Daily activity
Working
Pension
Other
Denomination
Catholic
Protestant
Other
None
Being in good health
Source: SSND3; author’s calculations; n=910

Min

Max

Mean

SD

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

13
1
1
1
1
1
18
1
1
1
1

2.75
.56
.47
.17
.35
.34
3.92
.70
.67
.20
.19

2.10
.50
.50
.38
.48
.48
2.71
.46
.47
.40
.39

0

1

.67

.47

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1

.24
.12
.04
.59

.41
.33
.2
.49

0
0
0

1
1
1

.60
.21
.19

.52
.41
.39

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1

.10
.22
.22
.46

.38
.41
.42
.50

0
0
0
20

1
16
7
95

.50
7.26
3.99
59.27

.50
3.57
2.33
13.78

0
0
0

1
1
1

.45
.33
.22

.50
.47
.42

0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1

.16
.20
.04
.61
.67

.37
.40
.18
.49
.47

2.3.3 Analytic strategy
Missing values on all independent variables were imputed with the Mice multiple imputation
program for R (Van Buuren & Groothuis-Oudhoorns, 2011). There were 17.6 percent missing
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values for income, while the other variables contained less than 5 percent missing values. To
impute missing data, all relevant information was used. For instance, to impute income,
answers to the income questions from previous waves were used as well. Finally, 50 datasets
were created and a maximum of 100 iterations were used.
To test our hypotheses, we first examined the effects of only having certain family
members, and second, we examined the effects of including specific types of family members
and non-family members in the personal network. We ran negative binominal regression to
predict the number of family members and non-family members in the personal network,
while logistic regression was used to assess whether specific types of family members (i.e., a
partner, children, parents, siblings and others) and non-family members (i.e., friends,
neighbours, colleagues, acquaintances and others) were included in the personal network.
Binominal variables were created for the specific categories because of the very small number
of people who mentioned more than one person in some of these categories (e.g., naming two
neighbours or two colleagues). For consistency, we used binominal variables for all of the
separate categories. However, additional analyses in which we treated the specific categories
(e.g. a partner, children) as continuous variables did not alter our conclusions. Furthermore,
using (zero-inflated) Poisson models to predict the number of family members and non-family
members in the personal network did not alter the outcomes either. Marginal differences were
observed between men and women and between people of different ages. In all models, the
control variables are included but not presented to facilitate comparison between the models.
For each of the models, we only selected respondents who could vary on each dependent
variable. For instance, only respondents with at least one child were selected for the models
predicting whether people named a child as a personal contact.

2.4 Results
2.4.1 Descriptive statistics of the personal network
Before testing our hypotheses, we provide the descriptive statistics in Table 2.3 on the
composition of personal networks by presenting the average number of each type of network
contact. Almost all of the respondents (99 percent) named at least one contact on at least one
of the name-generating questions. Respondents named on average 6.67 different personal
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contacts on the selected five name-generating questions. The largest contribution to these
networks came from people they visited (3.61 people on average), while relatively few people
were listed who helped with odd jobs around the house (1.95 people).
Table 2.3. Number of personal contacts, by network question and type of contact
Type of contact
Family members
Partner
Parent
Child
Sibling
Other family members
Non family members
Friend
Colleague
Neighbour
Other
Total
Naming at least one

Network question
Help at Visiting Going
Discussing
Help
home
out with imp. matters When ill
.83
1.35
.83
1.25
1.46
.26
.03
.31
.47
.51
.04
.14
.03
.09
.10
.28
.44
.23
.35
.48
.09
.35
.15
.22
.17
.16
.39
.12
.12
.20
1.12
2.26
1.27
1.07
1.33
.17
1.30
.92
.69
.46
.05
.16
.13
.16
.10
.84
.62
.14
.10
.68
.06
.19
.09
.11
.08
1.95
3.61
2.11
2.33
2.79
.94
.93
.79
.89
.97

Total At least one
Nr.
Percentage
2.75
.88
.57
.56
.20
.17
.88
.47
.51
.35
.59
.34
3.92
.92
1.84
.70
.36
.20
1.38
.67
.34
.19
6.67
.99

The average personal network consisted of 58.8 percent non-family members (3.92 people)
and 41.2 percent family members (2.75 people). Thus, family members played a distinct role
in the personal network. Friends play a more important role in having a good time and leisure
(visiting, going out), while family members are relatively important for more serious and vital
activities (providing help in case of illness, discussing important matters). A partner was
named as a personal network member by 56 percent of the respondents, but we note that a
partner was named by 80 percent of those who mentioned having a partner, which is in line
with the findings of other studies (Wöhler & Hinz, 2007; McPherson et al., 2008). After
partners, other family members who were frequently included in the network were children
(47 percent of the respondents named at least one child), followed by siblings (35 percent
named at least one sibling). The low figure for parents (only 17 percent named at least one
parent as a network member) was related to the relatively advanced age of our sample, such
that many respondents had no living parent. Of those with at least one living parent, 45
percent named at least one parent as a personal network member. Of the non-family members,
friends and neighbours were most often included in the personal network (70 percent named
at least one friend, and 67 named at least one neighbour). Colleagues and acquaintances had a
much less prominent position in this part of the personal network (cf. McPherson et al., 2008).
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2.4.2 Multivariate results
Table 2.4 shows how the number of family members and non-family members (columns 1
and 7) and the presence of various types of personal contacts (all other columns) in the
personal network depend on merely having specific types of family members, such as a
partner and children. First of all, we expected that family members fostered contact with one
another. This hypothesis was tested in the first six columns. The first column shows that
having specific family members, such as a partner, children or siblings, is indeed positively
associated with the total number of family members in the network. However, this is
primarily because these family members themselves can be included in the personal network.
As the second through sixth columns show, little support is found for the hypothesis that
merely having specific family members in the network relates to whether more other types of
family members will also be in the network. On the contrary, having an adult child is actually
related to naming fewer siblings as personal contacts. This relationship could arise because a
sibling substitutes for the support a child may otherwise provide. Furthermore, people with
older children and more siblings are more likely to consider a child or sibling as a personal
contact. This can be explained by the greater support adult children can offer and the greater
opportunities to be in good standing with at least one sibling when an individual has multiple
siblings.
In columns seven through eleven, we tested whether merely having specific types of
family members restricts contact with non-family members. Little support is found for this
hypothesis. Having a partner is borderline significantly associated with naming fewer friends
and also borderline significantly associated with naming fewer ‘other’ non-family members
(i.e., non-family members who are not mentioned as a friend, neighbour or colleague).
Additionally, those who have more than two siblings are less likely to report a friend as a
personal contact. However, in contrast with our hypothesis, we see that people with a partner
are more likely to consider their neighbours personal contacts, while those with only one
parent alive are more likely to consider a colleague a personal contact.
Results with regard to our control variables (not presented) are generally in line with
previous research. Older people are relatively more likely to mention their children and
neighbours, and less likely to mention their parents and friends as personal contacts. People
who were not born in the Netherlands tend to have smaller networks. This applies to both
their family and non-family network. Only minor differences are found with respect to
people's religious denomination, sex, and income.
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Table 2.5 shows how the number of family members and non-family members
(columns 1, 2, 8 and 9) and the presence of specific types of personal contacts (all other
columns) depend on the active involvement of specific types of family members and nonfamily members in the personal network. Starting with the hypothesis that family members
who are mentioned as personal contacts have a larger impact on the inclusion of other
network members compared with family members who are not considered personal contacts,
we can see more significant and substantially larger effects in Table 2.5 compared with Table
2.4. Of course, all models in this table are controlled for the mere passive presence of
(specific types of) family members. Hence, as we expected, beyond merely having access to
family contacts, the active involvement of family members and non-family members in the
personal network is associated with naming other types of personal contacts.
Specifically, we expected the inclusion of specific types of family members to be
associated, especially a partner and children (as people from the nuclear family) and parents
and siblings (as people from the former nuclear family/parental home). The results shown in
Table 2.5 support these expectations. Naming a partner as a personal contact is positively
associated with the inclusion of a child in the personal network (column 4) and vice versa
(column 3). Likewise, naming a parent as a personal contact is positively associated with the
inclusion of a sibling in the personal network (column 6) and vice versa (column 5). We also
show that naming a parent as a personal contact strongly affects the inclusion of one’s partner
in the network (column 3), but we found no significant effect the other way around (column
5). Furthermore, naming ‘other’ family members is associated with naming a child, a parent,
and a sibling as a personal contact (column 7). Thus, people whose close family members
play an active role in their personal network are also more involved with their broader family.
We did not expect to see any clear pattern regarding the effects of including specific
types of non-family members on whether other types of non-family members would be
included in the personal network. Our results seem to corroborate this expectation. While
having a friend as a personal contact is associated with also having a neighbour as a personal
contact (column 11), naming a friend as a personal contact is negatively associated with
naming at least one other non-family member (column 13) and vice versa (column 10).
Furthermore, naming one ‘other non-family member’ is associated with naming at least one
neighbour (column 11) and colleague (column 12) and vice versa (column 13).
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Intercept
Having a partner
Child (ref=none)
0-12 years of age
-.120
-.402
.302
-.265
13 year – lives at home
.375 **
-1.282
1.173 *
-.811
.608
Empty nest
.175 **
.026
1.091 **
.013
-.412 *
Parents alive (ref=0)
1
.107
.623 ~
.438
-.160
-.108
2
.067
.672
.118
-.266
Number of siblings (ref=0)
1
.333 **
.062
.461
.926
2
.376 **
-.327
.434
1.07
.289 *
>2
.437 **
-.121
.660 *
.823
.308 *
Note: control variables not shown; ~P<0.10, *P<0.05, **P<0.01 (two tailed); Source: SSND3
-.103 ~
-.029
-.051
.005
-.039
.038
.028
.094

.455 ~
.390
-.278
.011
-.586 *
.510
.681 *
.418

-.768 *
-.426
-.380

.289
.178

-.186
-.386
.029

.284
.033
.091

.009
-.136

.548 ~
-.018
-.209

.392
.433
.382

.821 **
.265

-.214
-.208
.022

Family members
Non-family members
Total
Partner
Child
Parent Sibling
Other
Total
Friend
Neighb.
Col.
M1
M2
M3
M4
M5
M6
M7
M8
M9
M10
.390
.033
-2.989 **
-.423
-.337
-.858
.977 **
1.32
-3.205 ** -1.449
.397 **
-.210
-.142
-.130
.672 **
-.049
-.165 ~
.488 *
-.305

-.125
-.009
.039

-.428
.150

-.289
.086
.330

Other
M11
-1.97 ~
-.720 **

Table 2.4. Effects of having specific types of family members on the number of family members and non-family members (negative binomial
regression, results in columns 1 and 7), and on the inclusion of specific types of family members and non-family members (logistic regression,
results in columns 2 till 5, and 8 till 10) in the personal network.
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-.025 *
-.022
-.198 **
.071
-.022

.019
.501 *
.460 *

.915 **
1.027 **
.806 **

.599
.642 ~

.485 ~
.230
.191
-.426
-1.154 ** -.094
-.635 *
.282
.668 *
-.343
.010
.653

.907 **
1.172 *
-.161
.020

Partner Child
Parent
M3
M4
M5
-.090
-3.743 ** -.440

.141
.564 **
.286
-.010

.717 **

-.107
.245
.898 **

Sibling
M6
-.925

-.180
-.261
-.222
-.012

.497 *

-.037
-.083

-1.060 **
.421 ~
.502 *

-.420 ~ -.563 * -.110
-101 ** .294
.047
-.341
.567 * .023
.540 ** .271
-.050
-.242
-.262
-.010

Neighb. Col.
Other
M11
M12
M13
-3.940 ** -1.713 -1.160

.430 *
.397 ~
-.032
-.080
-1.069 ** .500 *

Non-family members
Total
Total
Friend
M8
M9
M10
1.007 **
.995 ** 1.626
-.028 *
.213
-.080
.222
.515 **
-.100 ~
.137
.795 **
-.030
.010
.734 **
.131 **
.134
-.080
-.171

Other
M7
-1.040

Note: control variables not shown; *P<0.05, **P<0.01 (two tailed); Source: SSND3

Intercept
Number of family members
Naming a partner
Naming a child
Naming a parent
Naming a sibling
Naming other family
Number of non-family members
Naming a friend
Naming a neighbour
Naming a colleague
Naming other non-family

Family members
Total
Total
M1
M2
.434
.355

Table 2.5. Effects of naming (specific types of) family members and non-family members as personal contacts on the number of family
members and non-family members (negative binomial regression, results in columns 1,2, 8 and 9), and on the inclusion of specific other types of
family members and non-family members (logistic regression, results in columns 3 till 7, and 10 till 13) in the personal network.
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Next, we expected that contact with family members would restrict contact with non-family
members and vice versa. The first column of Table 2.5 shows that as more non-family
members are named as personal contacts, fewer family members are included in the personal
network. The reverse effect can be observed in column 8. People with one family member as
a personal contact have on average .97 times (i.e., exp(-.028)) as many non-family members
as personal contacts than people who have no family members in their personal network. This
implies that for the average person, each additional family member in the network is
associated with naming approximately .10 fewer non-family members and vice versa. 1
Furthermore, we see that in particular, the inclusion of neighbours in the network is associated
with a smaller number of family members in the network (column 2). Specifically, the
inclusion of neighbours in the network is negatively associated with naming a child as a
personal contact (column 4) and vice versa (column 11). This suggests that children and
neighbours are substitutes for one another in personal networks. However, naming a
neighbour as a personal contact is positively associated with naming a sibling as a personal
contact (column 6) and vice versa (column 11). Additional analyses showed that this is
partially because people with siblings in their network simply have a larger network. The
inclusion of colleagues in the personal network is negatively associated with naming the
romantic partner as a personal contact and vice versa (columns 3 and 12), but it is positively
associated with naming a parent as a personal contact and vice versa (columns 5 and 12).

2.5 Conclusion and discussion
We investigated the link between the inclusion of family members and non-family members
in personal networks. To improve upon previous research, we not only examined the impact
of family members who are passively present (e.g., parents who have children) but also
looked at the effects of family members and non-family members who play an active role in
the respondent’s personal network. More specifically, we studied the link between a broad
range of social contacts, including close family, extended family, friends, colleagues and
neighbours, while distinguishing between whether people merely have specific types of
family members and whether they also name them as personal contacts.

1

Calculated by subtracting the predicted values for an average person with 1 family/non-family personal contact
from the predicted value for an average person without family/non-family personal contacts.
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Our findings showed that indeed, beyond the mere presence of family, family
members taking an active role in the personal network do have a substantial impact on the
inclusion of other personal contacts in the network. This supports our claim that the
composition of one’s personal network is not merely determined by family status, life course
transitions and family members being around but is more substantially determined by what
role or function various types of family members have in the personal network. Therefore,
previous research that focused only on the mere presence of certain family members may
have underestimated the family’s impact on the composition of personal networks.
Only when we examined the active involvement of various types of social contacts did
we observe clear linkage patterns among and between the inclusion of specific types of family
members and non-family members in personal networks. Most of our expectations about these
patterns were corroborated. As expected, family members and non-family members –
especially a partner and children on the one hand and neighbours and colleagues on the other
hand – restrict contact with each other. The more family members that are named, the fewer
non-family members that are named as personal contacts and vice versa. This confirmed
earlier studies on the linkage between family and non-family (Wrzus et al., 2012).
Interestingly, this link was not a zero-sum competition; for an ‘average/model’ person, each
additional family member in the personal network is (only) associated with a decrease of
approximately .10 non-family members in the personal network. As a consequence, because
the family member is included in the personal network, the network grows to approximately
.90 contacts. Similar figures were found for the impact of non-family members on the family
part of the network.
Altogether, these findings have several implications. One is that investments in
relationships with family members and non-family members can translate into a larger overall
network and thus into more options for social support. In particular, children can be seen as
investments: when they are young, their presence is likely to decrease the network size, but in
later life, they are more likely to expand the network, particularly when they are part of one’s
(support) network. Furthermore, we found support for the idea that the inclusion of specific
types of family members in the network fosters contact with other family members.
Specifically, the inclusion of partners is strongly associated with the inclusion of children in
the network and vice versa, while the inclusion of parents is strongly associated with the
inclusion of a partner, siblings, and other family members in the network. This indicates that
family networks are often dense, which may create feelings of safety and increase the
availability of social support. However, those who are primarily focused on their family have
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slightly less contact with non-family, which reduces the variety in their network and makes
them somewhat vulnerable to the dissolution of family bonds (Ketovski, 2012).
Future research should investigate more carefully for whom the role of particular types
of social contacts is more important and who are more likely to be pulled into their families
and to withdraw from other relationships. For instance, the personality, sex, socio-economic
status and age of the respondents may play an important role; previous research suggested that
the importance of personal network members differs according to these factors (Kahn,
McGill, & Bianchi, 2011; Kalmijn, 2012; Ketovski, 2012: Song, 2012; Wrzuz, Hänel,
Wagner, & Neyer, 2013). Unfortunately, we were not able to test interactions with these
variables because of a lack of power.
Furthermore, given that people can simply forget to mention some personal contacts,
even their romantic partner (Mollehorst et al., 2014), it can be argued that the distinction
between the mere passive presence of specific types of family members and their active
involvement in the personal network is somewhat arbitrary. However, previous research
shows that people are generally more likely to ‘forget’ their weaker and less helpful contacts
(Brewer, 2000; Marsden, 2005). Moreover, previous research indicated that specific types of
associates fulfil specific types of support (Litwak & Szelenyi, 1969). Indeed, additional
analyses showed that some effects changed where specific questions were concerned. For
instance, neighbours were most likely to compete with parents for whom people would ask for
help from when they get sick. However, based on the argument that focusing on a specific
type of support reduces the reliability of the results, and leads to disregarding the
consequences for the larger personal network (Van der Poel, 1993), we chose to use the
questions simultaneously.
Strictly speaking, we observed cross-sectional relationships between different types of
network members, which made it impossible to examine causality and actual influence of
existing relationships with specific types of contacts on the emergence of new personal
relationships. Fortunately, findings in one of the first large scale longitudinal studies on the
influence of existing social contacts on the emergence of new contacts (Kalmijn, 2012) were
in line with results from cross-sectional data. Nevertheless, more longitudinal studies are
necessary to strengthen our confidence in issues of causality.
To conclude, our research clearly indicates that to understand the mutual effects of
family status, personal relationships with family members and personal relationships with
non-family members, we should not only focus on merely having specific types of family
members and non-family members but should also take into account their function in the
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personal network. Personal networks in modern Western societies are generally composed of
both family members and non-family members; family members foster contact with other
types of family members, but relationships with family members and non-family members
compete only minimally.
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Chapter 3. Families’ division of labour
and social networks in the 21st
century: Revisiting Bott’s classic
thesis
This chapter was written together with Gerald Mollenhorst and Beate Volker. A slightly
different version of this chapter is currently under review at an international journal.

Abstract: In 1957, Elizabeth Bott argued that the organisation of the family and social
networks are intertwined. The structure and composition of social networks would be
associated with the way spouses divide household and paid labour. However, Bott did not
always clearly point out in what direction causality might operate: does the division of labour
shape the networks or do networks affect the division of labour? We enquired into this
causality using a large-scale longitudinal data set, collected in 2011 and 2013 (n=2477;
PAIRFAM). The models show moderate support for the hypotheses that personal networks
constrain the division of labour. However, stronger effects are found for the reverse causality,
i.e. that the division of labour constrains network patterns.
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3.1 Introduction
In her classic study of 20 post-war English families, titled Family and Social Network,
Elizabeth Bott (1957) argued that the way people organise their family is reflected in the way
they organize their social network. She argued that social networks are more close-knit in
families where spouses have a clear differentiation of tasks than in families where spouses
share tasks such as working, cleaning, and child-rearing. As a result, the density of the social
network would differ along the line of a segregated conjugal role relationship, that is, a clear
separation of tasks, and a joint conjugal role relationship, that is, an equal division of both
household tasks and paid labour. From this perspective, Bott discussed the relationship
between the organisation of the family on the one hand, and the composition and structure of
social networks on the other hand. She developed several hypotheses, of which a well-known
example is that networks of spouses with segregated conjugal roles rarely overlap.
Various studies have tested Bott's observation that the segregation of tasks within the
household is associated with the density of the social network (Hill, 1988; Wellman &
Wellman, 1992; Ishii-Kuntz & Maryanski, 2003). Few studies, however, have addressed the
hypotheses that are more implicitly in Bott’s work, such as that the social networks of spouses
with a segregated role relationship will also be segregated along the same dimension, e.g.
gender (Bott, 1957: 69). Additionally, the outcomes of previous enquiries may be questioned
for several reasons. First, these studies often employed small-scale and non-representative
samples (e.g., Udry & Hall, 1965; Kapferer, 1973), or even involved non-human primates
(Maryanski & Ishii-Kuntz, 1991). Second, many previous studies did not empirically test the
hypotheses but used qualitative insights (e.g., Ishii-Kuntz & Maryanski, 2003), or based their
empirical tests on simple correlations, without recognising alternative explanations related to
basic demographic variables such as age, education, and marital status (e.g., Turner, 1967;
Blood, 1969; Wellman & Wellman, 1992). Third, although Bott herself was often rather
vague about the causal direction – whether the organisation of the family resulted in a
different organisation of the social network or vice versa – most previous studies did not
account for reverse causality either (Wellman & Wellman, 1992; Ishii-Kuntz & Maryanski,
2003; Treas, 2011).
In this study we elaborate on Bott’s hypotheses and empirically test them with data
from a large-scale German longitudinal sample (PAIRFAM), which enables us to at least
partly account for issues of causality. In case of reverse causality, spouses adapt their social
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network in accordance with the demands of their household and paid labour, rather than that
their social network influences how they divide their tasks. Therefore, we examine how
families (i.e. the nuclear family of husband, wife, and their children) and the structure and
composition of social networks (e.g. density and number of same gender contacts) are
intertwined in the 21st century.

3.2 Family and social networks
According to Bott, the norms that existed in the 1950s implied that the family constituted the
‘backbone’ of society (Bott, 1957: 1). In spite of this, there were very few empirical studies
about how individuals within families were embedded in larger social structures of ‘society’,
such as in social networks and their neighbourhood. Bott therefore decided to study 20
London families in their “natural habitat, the home”, exploring to what extent the organisation
of the home was associated with larger patterns in society (Bott, 1957: 1). There appeared to
be “a considerable variation in the role relationships between husband and wife” (Bott, 1957:
3). In all observed families the husband was primarily responsible for supporting the family
financially, and the wife for the household and rearing the children, but there was a large
variety among these patterns. Families differed along the line of a ‘segregated conjugal role
relationship’ and a ‘joint conjugal role relationship’. In a segregated conjugal role relationship
“husband and wife have a clear differentiation of tasks and a considerable number of separate
interests and activities. They have a clearly defined division of labour into male tasks and
female tasks” (Bott, 1957: 53). In a joint conjugal role relationship “husband and wife
expected to carry out many activities together with a minimum of task differentiation and
separate interests. They not only plan the affairs of the family together but also exchange
many household tasks and spend much of their leisure time together” (Bott, 1957: 53-54).
Initially, Bott tried to explain the conjugal role relationships with general sociological
categories, such as social class, income, and occupational status. However, no clear statistical
pattern could be observed between these characteristics and it seemed impossible to give a
clear theoretical explanation of how one factor would affect the other. But Bott refused to
interpret the role relationships in terms of personality factors because that would imply that
group processes are reduced to psychological processes. Instead, she maintained, sociological
theories should explain the role relationships between spouses (Bott, 1957: 31). Bott decided
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to look more closely at the direct environment of the families, focusing on their social
networks. In particular, she addressed three network characteristics that should affect the
division of paid labour and household tasks among spouses: network density, network
composition, and network overlap. We now discuss these three characteristics successively.
First, Bott observed a clear association between the conjugal role relationships and the
density of the social network of the families: “Those families that had a high degree of
segregation in the role relationship of husband and wife had a close-knit network…. [while]
families that had a relatively joint role-relationship between husband and wife had a looseknit network” (Bott, 1957: 59). The more close-knit or dense social network are, the more
friends, neighbours, and relatives also know each other well.
Bott stated that the degree of connectedness within personal networks constrains how
spouses shape the division of household and paid labour. If each of the spouses had a closeknit (but not overlapping) network, spouses would share tasks less equally, because in closeknit networks a lot of people are mutually connected which facilitates informal social pressure
to maintain contacts and to help each other if necessary (Bott, 1957: 60). Close-knit networks
can provide a lot of emotional satisfaction and support that may make individuals less
dependent on their spouse for physical and emotional support as well as for help with
household tasks, child-rearing, and paid work. This allows those with close-knit networks to
live their life relatively independent from their spouses and to specialise either in household
tasks and child-rearing or in paid work, without needing much help from the spouse. Hence,
close-knit networks allow individuals to have a clear division of labour with their spouse. If
the preference for a segregated division of labour becomes salient in close-knit networks, this
norm easily spreads through the network because in these networks many network members
know each other, and as a result reinforces that individuals more equally divide paid labour
and household tasks with their spouse (e.g., Bott, 1957: Chapter 7). This constitutes
Hypothesis 1: A close-knit network results in a more segregated conjugal role relationship.
Second, with regard to the other two network characteristics, i.e. network composition
and overlap, Bott argued that spouses with a segregated division of labour had nonoverlapping networks. This was because men and women moved in their own social circles.
Women became friends with their female neighbours and talked with them in the shops,
streets, and schoolyard, and occasionally saw them at their homes (Bott, 1957: 57). In
addition, female relatives often helped them with the household and rearing the children. The
help of the mother and mother-in-law was particularly important as they had the important
task of providing household advice and support (Bott, 1957: 58/59).
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Men in a segregated conjugal role relationship associated primarily with ‘friends’ and
colleagues they met through their work. Only via their wife they also formed contacts with
male neighbours and relatives. They still had mainly contact with other men because other
men had similar interests and came to similar places. For instance, it was likely that men
played soccer together or went to the pub after work. Spouses were not expected to become
friends with the friends of their spouse, because their interests differed too much. Instead,
women became friends with women, and men with men.
In joint conjugal role relationships, sparse-knit networks were prevalent. As a result,
spouses had to get along and support each other, for there were little external sources of
support. Because husband and wife were active in a lot of social contexts, such as the
neighbourhood and at work, they both draw their social contacts from a mixture of contexts
and correspondingly formed relationships with neighbours, colleagues, relatives, and 'friends'
(Bott, 1957: 76). By their shared interests and activities spouses developed mutual friends.
For instance, at parties women and men did not cluster together at another end of the room,
but mixed and talked to everyone (Bott, 1957: 77).
Thus, we expect that in families with a clear division of labour, women primarily
associate with relatives and neighbours and less with colleagues (Hypothesis 2a), while men
primarily associate with friends and colleagues, and via their wives also have more contact
with relatives and neighbours as compared to men with a joint relationship (Hypothesis 2b).
Furthermore, we expect that spouses who divide their labour have more same-sex contacts
(Hypothesis 3), and share fewer contacts with each other (Hypothesis 4) compared to spouses
who more equally share their labour.
In contrast to the first hypothesis, no causal relationships are formulated for these
other hypotheses. Bott only specified causation for the first hypothesis and was rather vague
about the causality of the other associations she observed, although she tends to reason from
the social network towards the division of labour (Wellman & Wellman, 1992; Ishii-Kuntz &
Maryanski, 2003). Even more so, the causality between network density and the degree of
having a segregated conjugal relationship, as formulated in the first hypothesis, can be
questioned as well. If people with a segregated role relationship are more likely to draw social
contacts predominantly from one social context (e.g. men making friends at work), this
increases the likelihood that their social contacts know each other and their networks become
dense (Feld, 1981). This would mean that the structure and composition of networks is
constrained by how individuals divide paid labour and household tasks with their spouses,
instead of vice versa.
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Bott assumed that her hypotheses were of “general relevance” (Bott, 1957: 9). Many
of these hypotheses have become widely accepted, such as that dense networks are more
supportive and associated with a segregation of conjugal roles, and that women’s social
networks contain more kin than men’s social networks (e.g., Wellman & Frank, 2000;
Kalmijn, 2003; Bidart & Lavenu, 2005; Plickert, Côté, & Wellman 2007; Fuhse, 2009;
Kilduff & Brass, 2010). Nevertheless, Bott’s picture of British families seems old-fashioned.
With increased women's emancipation, gender roles have become more equal and differences
between men and women in terms of education, labour market participation, and division of
household tasks have declined (e.g., Coltrane, 2000; Cherlin, 2004). As a consequence,
experiences of men and women have become more equal and social contexts, such as the
neighbourhood or workplace, have become less gender segregated. In addition, individuals
have increasingly become liberated from their local constraints, geographical boundaries, and
from the claims of formerly ascribed social contacts, such as neighbours and (extended)
family (Wellman, 1979). People are increasingly required to shape their own lives, manoeuvre
through social space, and find the social contacts that fit their life style, instead of adopting a
life style – including division of labour – in line with the demands of their social network
(Beck & Beck-Gernsheim, 2002). A potential consequence of these developments is that
social networks now have a smaller influence on how spouses divide their tasks, and that the
importance of norms and gender-specific social contexts has decreased. This raises the
question whether Bott’s arguments still hold in the 21st century. In the following sections, we
test Bott’s hypotheses and examine cases of reverse causality.

3.3 Data, measurements, and analytic strategy
3.3.1 The PAIRFAM
To test the hypotheses, we use information from the German Family Panel Data (PAIRFAM)
(for a detailed description of the data see Huinink et al., 2011, and Nauck, Brüderl, Huinink,
& Walper, 2013). This dataset is particularly suitable for our research because it is one of the
few large-scale surveys that includes an extensive social network questionnaire as well as
questions about conjugal role relationships. From the six waves that are available so far, we
use the second and fourth because these are the only two that include a largely comparable
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network module. The sixth wave also includes a network questionnaire, but it does not have
the name-generating questions that we use in this research.
The first wave of the PAIRFAM was carried out between September 2008 and May
2009, the second between October 2009 and May 2010, the third between October 2010 and
April 2011, and the fourth between October 2011 and May 2012. Respondents were born in
1971-73, 1981-83 or 1991-93, such that they were between 16 and 39 in wave 2, and between
18 and 41 in wave 4. This age range corresponds with Bott’s age range of ‘normal’ London
families with children below 10 years of age.
For the first wave of the PAIRFAM, 42,000 addresses were randomly drawn from the
population registers of 343 randomly selected municipalities in Germany. With a response
rate of 36.9 per cent, the first wave includes 12,402 respondents. Response rates below 40 per
cent are common in Germany, and the PAIRFAM is therefore not unusual in this respect.
Fortunately, the non-response bias is limited: frequency distributions of gender, provinces,
city size, and marital status are similar to the Mikrozensus 2007, which is a compulsory
survey for a one-percent sample of the German population (Suckow & Schneekloth, 2009;
Huinink et al., 2011). The second wave includes information about 9,069 respondents (i.e.
73.1 per cent of the first wave). From these respondents, 6,640 participated in the fourth wave
(i.e. 70.4 per cent of the second wave). These respondents differ slightly from the respondents
in the first wave on characteristics such as income and education. We control for these
variables in the analyses. To examine the influence of conjugal roles, only respondents who
lived together with a romantic partner in both waves are selected (n=2477, 37.3 per cent).

3.3.2 Measurements
3.3.2.1 Conjugal roles
To measure conjugal roles, respondents were asked about their division of household labour
and the number of hours they worked. Specifically, they were asked: “to what extent do you
and [NAME OF PARTNER] share duties in the following domains? If you have a housemaid,
nanny, or similar household help, then refer in your answers only to the portion of work done
by you and/or your partner.” The domains were: taking care of the children, housework,
shopping, the car, and finance. Answering categories were 1) “(almost) completely my
partner”, 2) “for the most part my partner”, 3) “split about 50/50”, 4) “for the most part me”,
5) “(almost) completely me”. If spouses split their tasks about equally, they are considered to
have a joint relationship. The more time and energy the respondent or the partner spent alone
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on a task, the more they are considered to have a segregated role relationship. We rescaled the
answering categories ranging from 0) “joint” (split about 50/50), to 2) “segregated” (almost
completely my partner/I). If there was segregation on one of the five duties it was almost
always that the wife spent more time on childcare, housework, and shopping, and that the
husband spent more time on the car and finance. Furthermore, it was asked how many hours
the respondent and the romantic partner worked. Answering categories were rescaled to imply
that 0) spouses worked around equal hours (less than 10 hours difference), 1) one worked
between 10 and 30 hours less/more than their romantic partner, and 2) one worked many
hours more/less than their romantic partner (more than 30 hours difference). Hence, again a
scale is created ranging from 0) “joint”, to 2) “segregated”. A segregation in work hours
almost always implies that the husband worked full-time and the wife had no or only a
marginal job. To construct the final scale the mean of all six items is used, including the five
items on division of labour and the item on division of work hours (alpha is .65 in wave 2, and
.64 in wave 4) 2. Descriptive statistics of the conjugal roles and our other variables are
presented in Table 3.1.

3.3.2.2 The social network
To measure the social networks, we use answers to the following three ‘name-generating
questions’ that were included in the PAIRFAM network module: "With whom do you share
personal thoughts and feelings or discuss things that you will not discuss with anyone?",
"Which persons do you regularly meet for activities, for example sports, or when you go out
(cinema, dancing), or when you just want to talk with someone?", and "Who helps you
whenever you need information or concrete advice on practical matters?". 3
After respondents mentioned the names of these social contacts, a number of nameinterpreting questions were asked. First, respondents were asked about their relationship to the
social contact, such that we could construct the composition of the personal network in terms
of the number of relatives (i.e. mother, father, stepparent or current partner of father/mother,
mother’s or father’s ex-partner, partner’s mother/father, common child with partner,
2

Because the items are ordinal, the polychoric correlation matrix is used to calculate the alpha (Zumbo,
Gadermann, & Zeisser, 2007). The alpha is higher (.790 in wave 2, and .799 in wave 4) when the original scales
(from 1 to 5) are used, but they were rescaled to construct a scale ranging from joint to segregated conjugal roles.
3
The PAIRFAM also asks with whom people occasionally have quarrels or conflict, but because this asks for
people’s sour social contacts they are excluded. In total, respondents could name up to 30 social contacts in the
four name-generating questions. The questions were asked at the end of the survey. In the name-generators no
distinction is made between missing values and that no further social contacts were mentioned (e.g. zero
contacts). As a result, the number of missing values is (probably only slightly) underestimated.
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own/biological child, sibling, grandparent, aunt/uncle, cousin, nephew, niece, partner’s
sibling, partner’s grandparent, another relative), the number of neighbours (i.e. non-relatives
met in the neighbourhood), and the number of colleagues (i.e. non-relatives met through
work) respondents included in their social network. Respondents were forced to choose how
they were related to each specific network member, i.e. one personal contact could not be a
neighbour and relative at the same time. Because no specific questions were asked about
whether people regarded non-relatives as friends, we consider them friends if respondents felt
close to them (scoring at least 4 on a 5 point scale). In other words, the category ‘friends’ is a
subset of all close non-relatives, irrespective of whether they are neighbours or colleagues.
We use three proxies for network density: closeness to the respondent, the duration of
the contact (in years), and the average number of different ‘contexts’ in which personal
contacts are met. 4 Regarding the latter, for each relationship, respondents could choose one of
the following contexts: the family, work, the neighbourhood, through one’s (ex-)partner,
education, a club, a leisure activity, the internet, and another context. Respondents could only
indicate that they met alters in one contexts. We assume that network density increases with
the strength of relationships, with the duration of relationships, and with larger numbers of
contacts who are met in the same context. This is because all these three characteristics
increase the likelihood of simultaneous meetings with multiple network members, leading to
greater network closure (e.g., Granovetter, 1973; Feld, 1981). We use the natural logarithm of
the number of years respondents know their social contacts because it becomes increasingly
less likely that an individual’s social contacts become friends if they have not already done so.
To construct the final measure for network density, we calculated the average of the z-scores
of the three items on closeness, duration and number of contexts.
We use the gender of respondents’ social contacts to construct the proportion of same
gender contacts in the network. Unfortunately, gender was not asked for children in the
network, but this happened only in 1.0 per cent of the cases in wave 2, and in 2.1 per cent of
the cases in wave 4. The closeness of the spouse to the social contact is measured on a five
point scale, ranging from 0 to 4.
Much of the variety in network size and number of persons who named no contact
may be explained by interviewer effects (Païk & Sanchagrin, 2013). Within the PAIRFAM
data, around 40 per cent of the variation in personal contacts can be attributed to interviewer
effects (Brüderl, Huyer, & Schmiedeberg, 2013). To identify the interviewers who are
4

Spouses are not regarded as a social contact in any of the measures. Respondents were not asked about
closeness towards their parents and children, but we assume that people are very close to them (i.e. score a 5).
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responsible for these interviewer effects we calculated exact binominal probability tests (Païk
& Sanchagrin, 2013). In wave 2 and wave 4, interviewer effects probably contaminated
results in 4.1 and 3.6 per cent of the cases, respectively. Accordingly, we excluded 6.5 per
cent of our respondents, ending up with 2,317 respondents.
Table 3.1. Descriptive statistics.
Women

Men
Wave 2
Wave 4
Wave 2
Wave 4
Min Max r W2/W4 Mean SD Mean SD r W2/W4 Mean SD Mean SD
Conjugal roles
Degree of segregation
0
2
.54 .97 .45 .99 .43
.57 .92 .44 .91 .41
Joint (score from 0 to .66)
0
1
.41 .24 .43 .21 .41
.43 .29 .45 .26 .44
Mixed (score from .67 to 1.33)
0
1
.22 .50 .50 .53 .50
.24 .50 .50 .55 .50
Segregated (score from 1.34 to 2)
0
1
.37 .26 .44 .27 .44
.42 .22 .41 .20 .40
Social network
No of kin
0 11
.42 .78 1.04 .89 1.24
.39 .74 1.10 .71 1.16
No of neighbours
0
7
.42 .29 .73 .36 .77
.30 .24 .66 .30 .76
No of colleagues
0
8
.46 .33 .72 .41 .84
.40 .33 .76 .46 .96
No of friends
0
8
.54 1.80 1.50 2.01 1.61
.48 1.30 1.42 1.48 1.52
Density
-3.09 1.83
.57 .04 .58 .04 .57
.52 .04 .66 .00 .63
Closeness partner to contacts
0
4
.44 1.97 .93 .98 .79
.39 2.08 .90 1.02 .80
Percentage of same gender
0
1
.33 .85 .22 .85 .24
.32 .78 .26 .80 .29
Control variables
Number of children
Respondent has no children
0
1
.83 .23 .42 .18 .38
.82 .31 .46 .23 .42
1 child
0
1
.67 .27 .44 .25 .43
.64 .25 .43 .26 .44
2 children
0
1
.77 .34 .48 .38 .49
.76 .31 .46 .35 .48
3 or more
0
1
.89 .16 .36 .19 .39
.86 .13 .33 .16 .37
Age
16 41
1.00 33.31 5.12 35.29 5.12
1.00 33.83 4.93 35.79 4.93
Income
0
6
.57 2.91 1.49 3.19 1.35
.50 3.03 1.33 3.47 2.61
Education
0
7
.99 4.14 1.63 4.16 1.65
.98 4.35 1.68 4.35 1.68
Distance to parents
0
5
.83 1.78 .93 1.85 .99
.85 1.68 .94 1.71 .98
Mother alive
0
1
.94 .91 .29 .90 .30
.92 .91 .29 .89 .31
Father alive
0
1
.92 .81 .39 .78 .41
.94 .80 .40 .78 .41
Note: 1,377 women and 940 men participated in wave 2 and wave 4, respectively. r= correlation between the
waves. Source: PAIRFAM waves 2 and 4.

3.3.2.3 Control variables
In the multivariate analyses, we control for the respondent’s age and the number of children
as standard demographic variables. We control for education because higher educated people
might have different networks and more progressive norms regarding their division of labour
than their lower educated counterparts (e.g., McPherson, Smith-Lovin, & Brashears, 2008).
We also control for income as income can be used to outsource household tasks and childcare.
Furthermore, we control for whether the father and mother are still alive, and for the distance
that people live away from their parents, because distance may decrease the likelihood that
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parents (and family that live close to the parents) help respondents. Consequentially, people
depend more on other network members or their spouse for support, in the latter leading to a
more joint conjugal role relationship (Bott, 1957).

3.3.3 Method
We use three methods to test our hypotheses. First, we rely on descriptive statistics to describe
the social network of respondents with a joint, mixed, and segregated conjugal role
relationship. This method – which corresponds to the one Bott used to support her (causal)
claims – provides deeper insight into how the networks of people with a joint, mixed, and
segregated division of labour differ in absolute numbers.
Second, we use OLS regression models to show how conjugal roles and the social
network are associated. These models are controlled for important characteristics that might
bias bivariate relationships such as the number of children people have. They provide the
most intuitive information about how much (variance) can be explained by each variable. We
use the fourth wave for these cross-sectional descriptions and OLS regression models because
it is most recent.
Third, we use the second (T1) and fourth (T2) waves to partially account for the
causality between conjugal roles and the social network. In particular, we estimate crosslagged models in which conjugal role relationships at T2 are predicted by the network
variables at T1, controlled for the conjugal role relationship at T1, and in which the network
variables at T2 are predicted by the conjugal role relationship at T1, controlled for the
network variables at T1. The reasoning behind this procedure is that independent variables
measured at an earlier time point (XT1) predict an outcome at a later time point (YT2),
controlled for the earlier value of the outcome variable (YT1), such that the association
between the independent variables (XT1) and the outcome variable (YT2) is likely causal in
nature. Linear variables (i.e. division of labour, network density, support from parents, times
partner mentioned in name-generating questions, closeness of partner to social contacts, and
percentage of same-gender social contacts) are estimated with OLS regression, while count
data (i.e. number of family members, neighbours, colleagues, and friends) are estimated with
negative binominal regression models.
We use multiple imputation to handle missing data, in particular missing values on the
variables 'average closeness of the partner to one's social contacts' (14.9 per cent of all cases
in wave 2 and 12.5 per cent in wave 4), 'percentage of network members with the same
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gender' (9.6 per cent of all cases in wave 2 and 7.1 per cent in wave 4), and 'income' (8.7 per
cent of all cases in wave 2, and 6.7 per cent in wave 4). The first two variables have so many
missing values because these variables could only be computed for respondents with at least
one social contact who was not a partner or child. Other variables had less than 5 per cent
missing values. To impute the missing values, we created 5 imputed datasets and predicted
missing values for all variables in our model, including the respondent's answer to the same
question in the previous/next wave. This greatly enhanced the explanatory power of the
predictions. The results appeared to be robust for not imputing the missing values; listwise
deletions led to similar results as when the missing values were imputed.

3.4 Results
In Table 3.1 we present descriptive results on the dependent and independent variables. We
divided our measure of the degree of a segregated role relationship in three equal parts:
respondents who scored between 0 and .66 are regarded to have a joint role relationship,
respondents who scored between .67 and 1.33 are regarded to have a mixed role relationship,
and those who scored between 1.34 and 2 are considered to have a segregated role
relationship. The majority of respondents had a mixed role relationship (53 per cent of
women, 55 per cent of men), around a quarter had a joint role relationship (21 per cent of
women, 26 per cent of men), and around a quarter a segregated role relationship (27 per cent
of women, 20 per cent of men) in the fourth wave.
Table 3.2 shows that there is little difference between women with a joint, mixed, or a
segregated role relationship in the number of kin they have in their network. The number of
kin men have a close relationship with is larger in a joint role relationship than in a mixed or
segregated role relationship. For men and women, the number of neighbours they are close
with is relatively small, while the number of colleagues and friends is relatively high if they
have a joint role relationship. Networks are relatively dense among men and women who have
a segregated role relationship. The average closeness of an individual’s partner to other close
contacts is similar for women with joint, mixed and segregated conjugal roles. The spouses of
men who have a mixed or segregated role relationship are somewhat closer to the men’s
social contacts than when men have a joint role relationship. Finally, social networks are
clearly gender segregated (figures are larger than .50), although men and women with a joint
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role relationship have more opposite-sex personal contacts than men and women with a mixed
or segregated role relationship.
Table 3.2. Average network measures per joint, mixed and segregated conjugal role
relationships.
No. of kin
No. of neighbours
No. of colleagues
No. of friends
Density
No of contacts partner is close with
Perc. same gender contacts
Source: PAIRFAM wave 4.

Women
Joint
Mixed Seg. Total
.90
.87
.93
.89
.26
.38
.41
.36
.62
.38
.31
.41
2.10
1.98 2.00
2.01

Men
Joint Mixed Seg. Total
.81
.69
.62
.71
.21
.32
.35
.30
.52
.46
.38
.46
1.57
1.45 1.44
1.48

-.04

.05

.13

.04

-.07

.03

.10

.01

.97
.82

.99
.86

.97
.86

.98
.85

.91
.77

1.06
.80

1.06
.81

1.02
.80

Table 3.3 also presents the association between the family and social network, but controls for
several conditions and treats conjugal relationship as a continuous variable running from 0)
‘joint’ to 2) ‘segregated’. The number of children in the household is a particularly strong
predictor for having a segregated role relationship. As presented in Model 2, if we remove this
variable from the full model (see M3), the explained variance decreases with 6.7 per cent for
women and 9.2 per cent for men. Interestingly, when controlling for the number of children
people have, there is no indication that younger and/or higher educated couples share their
tasks more equally than older and/or lower educated couples (M3).
Although they are small in magnitude, some (network) effects remain significant in
the full model (see M3). The same effects were significant if we entered the variables
separately to the model. As expected, for women, network density and the number of
neighbours and friends they are close with are positively associated with a segregated role
relationship. The number of friends and network density are significant (P<.05) if we tested
them one-sided. Furthermore, the number of colleagues women are close with as well as the
closeness of their partner to their social contacts are associated with a segregated role
relationship. For men, the number of neighbours they have close contact with and the
percentage of same-gender social contacts in the social network are positively associated with
segregated roles. The percentage of same-gender contacts is significant if we tested it onesided (P<.05).
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Table 3.3. OLS regression predicting degree of segregated conjugal relationship.
Women
Men
M1
M2
M3
M1
M2
M3
.768 ** .821 ** .863 ** .731 ** .407 * .592 **

Intercept
Control variables
Number of children (ref=no)
1 child
.280 **
.265 ** .185 **
.185 **
2 children
.369 **
.341 ** .316 **
.308 **
3 or more
.373 **
.346 ** .400 **
.399 **
Age
-.001
.005 ~ -.003
.002
.015 ** .003
Income
-.004
-.005
-.003
-.004
-.003
-.005
Education
-.004
-.014 ~ -.004
-.011
-.020 * -.010
Distance to parents
-.007
.002
-.005
.001
-.004
-.004
Mother alive
.036
.017
.032
-.045
-.038
-.033
Father alive
.001
.002
-.004
-.020
-.013
-.015
Social network
No. of kin
.017 ~ .010
-.010
-.009
No. of neighbours
.047 ** .031 *
.042 * .038 *
No. of colleagues
-.069 ** -.055 **
-.023
-.017
No. of friends
.008
.012 ~
-.002
.007
Density
.045 * .032 ~
-.008
-.010
Closeness of partner to social contacts
-.033 * -.034 *
.013
.006
Percentage of same gender
.085 ~ .015
.131 * .100 ~
Adjusted R square (average 5 imputed models)
.092
.039
.106
.130
.045
.137
a
the average of the 5 imputed models; ~ P<.10, * P<.05, **P<.10 (two-sided); source: PAIRFAM wave 4.

Tables 3.4 and 3.5 present the 'cross-lagged models' for women and men, respectively. The
lagged effects of the family and network variables are presented below the line.
Unsurprisingly, all lagged effects of the dependent variable are significant, and explain most
variance. For example, for women (Table 3.4) a one-point higher score on the conjugal role
relationship scale at T1 is associated with a .484 higher score at T2 (see M1), and being close
with one extra family member at T1 is associated with a .415 increase at T2 (see M2).
In column 1 we test whether the network measures at T1 can explain the degree of a
segregated role relationship at T2, as Bott predicted. We control for the degree of segregated
roles at T1. The effects were not different if we entered the variables separately to the model.
Table 3.4 shows that women who had more contact with colleagues at T1 had a less
segregated role relationship at T2. This finding is in line with Bott’s predictions, and is
significant (P<.05) when tested one-sided. For women, no other network measures from T1
predict whether spouses divide their tasks more equally at T2. Table 3.5 shows that the
network has a larger influence on how men divide their labour. The more relatives, and in
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particular the more other men, they have in their network at T1, the more segregated their role
relationship is at T2.

Table 3.4. Cross-lagged model predicting degree of a segregated conjugal relationship, and
several network measures (for women).
Conj.
No. Kin Neighb. Coll.
Friends
M1
M2
M3
M4
M5
.449 ** -.033
-2.447 ** -1.143 * -.085

Density
P close Same g
M6
M7
M8
-1.113 ** 1.291 ** .495 **

Intercept
No. of children (ref=no)
1 child
.075 * -.059
.217
-.120
-.043
.067
.008
.048 *
2 children
.073 * -.013
.379 *
-.230
-.020
.110 *
.025
.041 *
3 or more
.082 *
.141
.347
-.277
-.112
.113 *
.069
-.013
Age
.000
-.017 *
.001
.002
-.001
.046 ** .003
-.001
Income
-.012
-.033
.034
.012
.012
-.023
.001
.000
Education
.000
.015
.002
.106 ** .071 ** -.040 ** -.054 ** .001
Distance to par.
-.002
.008
.108 *
.063
-.009
-.040 * -.015
-.002
Mother alive
.022
.121
.107
-.329
-.073
-.076
-.042
.008
Father alive
.014
-.017
.095
-.208 ~ .018
-.038
.018
.028 ~
.484 ** .415 **
.674 **
.691 ** .226 **
.393 ** .385 ** .330 **
Lag dep. var.a
Conjugal role
Degree of segr.
-.040
.293 *
-.254 *
.091 *
-.033
-.064
.052 **
Social network
No. of kin
-.004
No. of neighb.
.009
No. of colleagues
-.027 ~
No. of friends
.005
Density
.017
Partner closeness
.006
Perc. same gend.
.001
Note: Dependent variable is measured in wave 4, independent variables in wave 2. Model 2 through 4 are
negative binominal regression models, the others are OLS regression models.
a
degree of having a segregated role relationship in wave 2 (in M1), the no. of kin in wave 2 (in M2), etc.
b
average of the 5 imputed models; ~ P<.10, * P<.05, **P<.10 (two-sided); source: PAIRFAM waves 2 and 4.

In column 2 through 8 we test for reverse causality. Table 3.4 shows that for women
the initial degree of a segregated role relationship at T1 predicts several network measures at
T2, controlled for the network measures from T1. Women who had a more segregated role
relationship at T1 reported more relationships with neighbours, friends, and other women, and
fewer relationships with colleagues at T2. Additional analyses indicate that the decrease in
contact with colleagues is not simply because these women worked fewer hours; a model in
which we control for working hours, and a model in which the number of work hours was
excluded to calculate the division of labour, led to the same conclusion (models available
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upon request). Table 3.5 shows that for men a segregated conjugal role relationship at T1 is
associated with a smaller number of close relationships with family members (P<.05 if we test
it one-sided) and more close relationships with neighbours at T2.
Table 3.5. Cross-lagged model predicting degree of a segregated conjugal relationship, and
several network measures (for men).
Conj.
M1
.177

No. Kin Neighb. Coll.
Friends
M2
M3
M4
M5
.303
-2.239 ** -1.040 ~ -.326

Density
P close Same g
M6
M7
M8
-1.639 ** 1.363 ** .691 **

Intercept
No. of children (ref=no)
1 child
.065 *
.094
-.442 ~
-.221
-.164 *
.000
-.086
.020
2 children
.084 ** .042
.136
-.250
-.101
-.022
-.010
-.004
3 or more
.161 ** .126
-.345
-.453 * -.227 *
.063
.028
.001
Age
.005
-.038 **
.007
.005
-.007
.057 ** .003
-.005 *
Income
.005
-.056
-.046
.069
.039
-.017
-.002
-.006
Education
-.010
.040
.013
-.006
.051 *
-.036 ** -.022
-.002
Distance to par.
.007
-.022
.224 **
.077
.013
-.033
-.052
.012
Mother alive
-.058
.236
-.155
.014
.254 *
-.029
-.047
-.011
Father alive
-.009
.199
-.117
-.401 * -.035
-.026
-.022
-.035
a
.482
**
.380
**
.724
**
.602
**
.269
**
.323
**
.339
**
.377 **
Lag dep. var.
Conjugal role
Degree of segreg.
-.206 ~
.485 *
-.130
.050
.020
.049
.017
Social network
No. of kin
.021 *
No. of neighb.
-.012
No. of colleagues
.010
No. of friends
.001
Density
-.020
Partner closeness
.012
Perc. same gend.
.134 **
Note: Dependent variable is measured in wave 4, independent variables in wave 2. Model 2 through 4 are
negative binominal regression models, the others are OLS regression models.
a
degree of having a segregated role relationship in wave 2 (in M1), the no. of kin in wave 2 (in M2), etc.
b
average of the 5 imputed models; ~ P<.10, * P<.05, **P<.10 (two-sided); source: PAIRFAM waves 2 and 4

3.5 Conclusion
In the 1950s, Elizabeth Bott examined how personal networks and the structure of families are
intertwined (Bott, 1957). She developed several hypotheses, meant to be of “general
relevance” (Bott, 1957: 9). Although many of these hypotheses have become widely accepted,
no study tested them fully and adequately by controlling for either demographic variables or
by accounting for reverse causality. Indeed, with our data from 2011 and 2013, we cannot test
whether Bott’s hypotheses were supported at the time she wrote her book; but we can
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determine whether the expected associations are observed nowadays and whether family
influences the social network, or vice versa.
Using two waves of the German PAIRFAM dataset (Huinink et al., 2011 and Nauck et
al., 2013), we found that only about a quarter of respondents indicated to almost equally share
tasks such as the household, rearing the children and paid labour, while about 75 per cent
indicated to have some division of labour. Bott argued that an important reason why spouses
divide their paid labour and household tasks is that they have a close-knit network. Such
dense networks offer considerable support, which enables spouses to perform their tasks
separately. Although cross-sectional analyses showed that for women network density was
(borderline significantly) associated with an increasingly segregated division of labour, panel
models revealed that dense networks do not result in a more separated division labour for
either women or men. Therefore, we conclude that having a dense social network nowadays
does not constrain how spouses divide paid labour and household tasks.
Bott further anticipated that the division of labour is associated with the composition
of personal networks, for which we found more support. For women, cross-sectional analyses
showed that a strict division of labour is associated with having more friends, neighbours and,
even while having a paid job, fewer colleagues they are close with. Panel models refined these
findings. Women with a high division of labour, and who are mainly responsible for the
household and child-rearing, have more contact with neighbours, friends, and also other
women; this is probably due to increased meeting opportunities and shared interests. In
addition, a strict division of labour results in less contact with colleagues, even if a woman
has a paid job; this is probably due to constraints in time, energy and job focus (Hochschild &
Machung, 1989). At the same time, contact with colleagues results in a less rigid division of
labour for women, seemingly encouraging women to more equally divide tasks with their
spouse, and probably work more. Cross-sectional analyses showed that network overlap is
associated with a segregated conjugal role relationship for women, but panel models did not
suggest a causal relationship between network overlap and conjugal roles. Unexpectedly, a
segregated conjugal role relationship was not associated with the number of relatives women
are close with.
For men, cross-sectional analyses showed, as Bott expected, that a segregated conjugal
role relationship is associated with having same-gender contacts and close contact with
neighbours. Again, panel models refined these findings and showed that men share tasks less
equally with their spouse if they have more close contact with relatives and a higher
percentage of same-gender contacts. These findings suggest that relatives ‘encourage’ men to
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have a clear gender-segregated division of labour (see also Alesina & Giuliano, 2010), while
opposite-sex friends ‘encourage’ men to share tasks more equally. At the same time, a rigid
division of labour results in more contact with neighbours. As men with a segregated role
relationship spend little time on child-rearing and the household, which would create the
opportunities to meet neighbours, it is likely that contact with neighbours is facilitated in more
indirect ways. It might happen, as Bott suggested, through the mediation of their spouse.
Surprisingly, cross-sectionally there is no association between division of labour and contact
with relatives. However, longitudinal analyses suggested that this is because positive and
negative causal effects cancel each other out. Among men, close contact with relatives
stimulates a more segregated division of labour (see also Alesina & Giuliano, 2010), while a
more segregated conjugal role relationship constrains contact with their relatives. Because of
their paid labour men might then have fewer opportunities to meet their family members
(Gerstel & Gallagher, 1994). Unexpectedly, no associations were found between the division
of labour and how much contact men had with friends and colleagues, and how many contacts
they shared with their spouse.
Several limitations have to be mentioned. First, people with a segregated division of
labour often underestimate how segregated their division of labour is (e.g., Hochschild &
Magung, 1989; Yavorsky, Kamp Dush, & Schoppe-Sullivan, 2015). As a consequence, it is
impossible to distinguish respondents whose division of labour is actually equal from
respondents that underestimate their division of labour. The noise that this creates makes it
difficult to predict the specific association between the (equal) division of labour and the
social network, which may lead to an overestimation of the standard errors and an
underestimation of our results. Second, we combined several items that measured the amount
of time men and women spend on work, the household, and rearing the children, but each of
these factors might have separate effects. Third, we employed several proxies to estimate our
network characteristics. For example, three proxies were utilised to jointly measure social
network density because we were not able to directly estimate this quantity. A more direct
measurement would serve as a better test of the expected association between network density
and division of labour. Fourth, because Bott did not elaborate extensively on every expected
association, nor on the mechanisms that may drive these associations, we cannot be sure
whether we have interpreted Bott correctly in everything. We endeavoured to stay as close as
possible to her ideas by directly quoting her and citing the pages from which we deduced the
hypotheses.
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To conclude, our findings suggest that at the start of the 21st century, the division of
paid labour and household tasks and the structure and composition of the social networks of
spouses are still interrelated. We remain in agreement with Bott that if we want to understand
how husbands and wives divide their tasks, we should not only look at well-known
explanations, such as a need for efficiency based on the complementary role specialisation
(e.g., Becker, 1981), economic dependency and bargaining power (e.g., Gupta, 2007), or
gender norms (e.g., Berk, 1985), but also at how social networks are constructed. We add to
this that if we want to understand the composition and structure of personal networks, we
should also look at how people divide their labour with their spouse, because the tasks people
perform create specific interests, (time and energy) constraints, and (meeting) opportunities
that regulate with whom they – and their spouse – are closely related.
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Chapter 4. Romantic relationship
formation, maintenance and changes
in personal networks
This chapter was written together with Gerald Mollenhorst and Beate Volker. A slightly
different version of this chapter has been published as: Rözer, J.J., Mollenhorst, G., & Volker,
B. (2015). Romantic relationship formation, maintenance and changes in personal networks.
Advance in Life Course Research, 23: 86-97. An earlier draft was presented at the European
Social Network Conference (Barcelona, 2014), and at De Dag van de Sociologie (Antwerpen,
2014).

Abstract: According to the social withdrawal hypothesis, a personal network becomes
smaller when a person starts dating, cohabitates and marries. This phenomenon is widely
established in the literature. However, these studies were usually done with cross-sectional
data. As a consequence, it is still unclear whether or how personal networks actually change
after the formation of a romantic relationship (i.e. dating), after starting cohabitation and after
getting married. It is also unclear how long and to what extent social withdrawal continues.
To overcome these shortcomings, we examine how the size and composition of personal
networks change after relationship formation. We use two waves of the PAIRFAM dataset
(2008 and 2011), which include information about 6,640 Germans who were between 16 and
39 years of age at the time of the second interview in 2008. Results from fixed effects
regression models underscore that the association between romantic relationships and changes
in personal networks is more dynamic than previous studies suggested. For example, after the
formation of a romantic relationship people show a decrease in non-kin contacts, while an
increase in non-kin contacts is observed after two years of dating, as well as after two years of
cohabitation. These network changes suggest that people adapt their social networks to the
demands and constraints of each phase of a romantic relationship. Because the decline in
network size after dating is not stable, there is no need to be afraid that those who have a
romantic partner remain isolated from other relationships.
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4.1 Introduction
How do personal networks change after dating, marriage and cohabitation? One of the
hypotheses is that lovers are so “wrapped up” that they withdraw from social life and get a
smaller network (Slater, 1963, p. 349). This is formulated in the withdrawal hypothesis (e.g.,
Slater, 1963; Johnson & Milardo, 1984; Kalmijn, 2003).
Previous studies have largely supported the withdrawal hypothesis. They either found
that personal networks became smaller after dating (e.g., Johnson & Leslie, 1982; Johnson &
Milardo, 1984; Sprecher & Felmlee, 2000) or that people with a romantic partner have fewer
non-family ties compared to people without a partner (e.g., Marsden, 1987; Moore, 1990;
Kalmijn, 2003, 2012). Nevertheless, a number of questions remain unanswered. First, the
question remains to what extent social withdrawal continues after the initial months of dating.
We know that networks tend to become smaller within the first year, but it is likely that the
withdrawal tendency diminishes over time (Johnson & Milardo, 1984). In addition, the size of
the personal network may even recover after some period of dating, among others because
people get to know the personal contacts of their partner (Kalmijn, 2003). Second, as the
effects of dating and marriage are not yet disentangled, it is unclear whether social withdrawal
after the formation of a romantic relationship continues when people get married or start to
cohabitate. In addition, network studies that included marital status often combined cohabiting
and being married, so that their effects cannot be disentangled either. Third, previous research
predominantly focused on rather general aspects of the personal network, such as the size and
the composition of the personal network in terms of family and non-family network members
(e.g., McPherson, Smith-Lovin, & Brashears, 2008; Kalmijn, 2012). Hence, the question how
other compositional characteristics of networks vary with romantic relationships is still not
answered. For instance, does the formation of a romantic relationship affect the number of
opposite-sex friends in the network? Fourth, since nearly all previous studies are based on
cross-sectional data (see Kalmijn, 2012 for a notable exception), it is unknown whether
couples actually withdraw from social life or whether people with a smaller network find a
partner sooner.
To answer these questions, we employ a large scale panel dataset and examine how the
size and composition (in terms of age, gender and kin versus non-kin) of personal networks
change after the formation of romantic relationships and how these networks develop as
romantic relationships continue. Scientifically and socially, this is important because social
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contacts can deliver intimacy, joy and support, are crucial for people’s social-psychological
and economic well-being, and can provide a connection to the outside world (Granovetter,
1973; Coleman, 1988; House, Landis, & Umberson, 1988).

4.2 Theory and hypotheses
4.2.1 Changes in the size of the personal network through social withdrawal
The hypothesis that people develop a smaller personal network after the formation of a
romantic relationship found considerable support in the literature (e.g., Johnson & Leslie,
1982; Johnson & Milardo, 1984; Kalmijn, 2003, 2012; Song, 2012;). Phillip Slater (1963),
who was the first to call this phenomenon ‘social withdrawal’, explains this change by
arguing that people have a limited amount of ‘energy.’ The idea of ‘energy’ may be
understood as the time and resources, and the cognitive, physical and emotional capacity
necessary to start and maintain social relationships (for similar notions, see Johnson & Leslie,
1982; Saramäki et al., 2014). According to Slater, when people start dating they are so
‘wrapped up in each other’ that hardly any energy is left for other things (Slater, 1963: 349),
leading to a reduction in other social interactions. But it might not only be the case that people
are wrapped up in their new relationships, also, their network members might (strongly)
disapprove of the new partner (Sprecher & Felmlee, 2000). Likewise, according to balance
theory (Heider, 1958), people will choose to become less close with friends who find it
difficult to get along with their partner (see Granovetter, 1973, for the application of balance
theory to social networks). Especially at the start of a relationship, close contacts may
disapprove of the new situation, because less time and energy is devoted to them. The
intimate bond between two close friends can thus develop into a less intimate friendship or
even acquaintanceship when one of them starts dating (Johnson & Leslie, 1982). These two
processes, withdrawal by the newly dating individual from the social network as well as
withdrawal by close network members from the individual, might even reinforce each other
and result in a smaller personal network.
However, it is doubtful that social withdrawal persists. Research shows that already
within the first year of a romantic relationship the great passion, euphoria, increase in heart
rate and obsessive thinking about a partner disappears (Hatfield & Sprecher, 1986; Aron,
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2005). As a result, time and energy may be released and used to reinforce the relationship
with (previous) personal contacts. In addition, people may develop new social relationships
after this initial phase of romantic love. For example, they may establish friendships with
people who match their new status of having a partner and who support their relationship.
Also, the social contacts of the romantic partner may present an attractive option to become
close with. They probably share some of the interests or characteristics of the partner, and
they may be met in various social contexts that are entered together with the romantic partner.
In addition, the social contacts of the partner may become accustomed to the romantic
relationship and see that it is serious, which increases their intention to become friends. This
process can take up to a couple of years, if it even ends at all (Parks, Stan, & Eggert, 1983;
Sprecher & Felmlee, 2000; Kalmijn, 2003). Therefore, contrary to a continuing decrease in
network size, after the initial period of ‘immature love’, the personal network may even grow
for a while. No turning point has been indicated in research so far, but we propose that this
turning point may be around two years. Research shows that the time and energy a romantic
partner consumes already declines within the first year, for instance because of a decrease in
excessive thinking about the partner (e.g., Aron, 2005). However, it can take years before the
acceptance of family and friends for the romantic relationship stabilizes (Sprecher & Felmlee,
2000), and it probably takes more than a year before one becomes close enough with the
partner’s family and friends to consider them personal contacts, if that happens at all. Based
on these insights and considerations, we propose that the turning point from a decline to an
increase in network size is around two years.
The final steps in developing a mature relationship are often marriage or cohabitation.
In the 1960s, Slater (1963) expected that social withdrawal would end after marriage.
Marriage would signal that a relationship was steady, allowing the two individuals to broaden
their view again to the outside world. Accordingly, the couple was supposed and pressured by
societal norms, to enhance bonds with the wider social world. However, since the 1960s,
marriage has lost much of its lustre, symbolized in the low number of marriages and high
divorce rates (Cherlin, 2004). Contemporary marriage is more likely to symbolize that the
partners have actually chosen for each other and are willing to spend a large share of their life
together (Hogerbrugge & Dijkstra, 2009; Soons & Kalmijn, 2009). Marriage is often
portrayed as a greedy institution that causes people to spend more time on their partner and
their home (Coser, 1974; Sarkisian & Gerstel, 2008). Research indicates that cohabitation has
similar effects (Bidart & Lavenu, 2005; Hogerbrugge & Dijkstra, 2009). Consequently, after
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people get married or start to cohabitate, their sociability may decrease and result in a smaller
personal network.
Although the size of the personal network may decline shortly after marriage, we
propose that people are flexible and adapt to this new situation. They learn how to manage
their time and develop personal relations that fit into their new lifestyle. For example, they
may include other married couples within their personal network because interaction with
other married couples is increasingly pleasant due to similar interests (Moore, 1990). In
addition, the ‘proof of affection’ of the partner by marriage or cohabitation may lower the
hesitancy of (close) friends to see the couple together (Sprecher & Felmlee, 2000). As a
result, we expect that the size of a personal network recovers when marriage and cohabitation
continues.
In sum, we hypothesize that:
H1.

Personal network size declines within the first two years after the formation of the
romantic relationship, but increases after two years.

H2.

Personal network size declines (additionally) when people get married or start to
cohabitate, but increases after two years.

4.2.2 Changes in the composition of the personal network through romantic love
Apart from a change in the size of the personal network, the composition of the personal
network may change after entering into a romantic relationship. First of all, a romantic
relationship may affect the preferences for specific types of personal contacts. The main
reason for a shift in preferences is that a partner fulfils several important functions for the
individual, such that contacts who previously fulfilled these functions lose some of their
importance. The network members with whom partners are especially likely to compete are
good friends, because a partner and friends may serve similar functions. For instance, friends
and a partner both tend to offer companionship, understanding and emotional support (Pahl,
2000; Kalmijn, 2003). People might discuss personal worries or go to parties with the
romantic partner, while they previously did that with friends. In other words, the romantic
partner becomes the new best friend (Rossi & Rossi, 1990; Pahl, 2000; Bucx, Wel, & Knijn,
2012). As a result, their number of close friends may decline, because these contacts become
‘normal’ friends or acquaintances. As discussed above, this process of declining friendships is
not likely to persist. At a certain point the personal network has decreased to such an extent
that enough energy remains for someone to stay intimate with the remaining personal
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contacts. Thus, after a while, which we will again define as two years, the size of the personal
network may stabilize, though presumably at a somewhat lower level than before.
Romantic partners can also shift relational preferences by influencing people's habits
and interests. People with an enduring romantic relationship enter a new phase in their life,
which is often accompanied by marriage or cohabitation. That life phase is generally
characterized by greater attachment to the partner and a more mature and calm life in which
they feel less inclined, for instance, to go to parties. Therefore, they may seek personal
contacts who share their (new) life-style (Hartup & Stevens, 1997). Although people with a
romantic partner generally become less dependent on their family and neighbours for social
support, the people who most share their new life-style may be their family, neighbours, and
other couples and parents. Family gains importance if one prefers having family being
involved in the process of family formation, while similar feelings can be observed on the
side of the family (Fischer, 1982; Moore, 1990). Neighbours gain importance when people
become more engaged in the neighbourhood after having settled and thus having more
opportunities to meet neighbours (Mollenhorst, Völker, & Flap, 2008; Kalmijn, 2012). And
couples come relatively often in contact with, and may seek the company of other couples and
parents because they enter similar social contexts and share similar interests (Moore, 1990).
Naturally, after a period of time – say two years again – in which the changes in the
composition of people’s network have occurred, they may not further add family, neighbours,
and other couples and parents to their personal network.
In sum, we hypothesize that:
H3.

The number of close friends declines in the first two years of a romantic relationship,
but later on stabilizes.

H4.

The number of personal contacts with family, neighbours, and other couples and
parents increases when one marries or starts to cohabitate, but later on stabilizes.

As mentioned above, romantic partners can introduce their friends and introduce each other to
new places in which they can meet new people. Consequently, romantic partners increasingly
know each other’s personal contacts such that the network slowly starts to reflect the
characteristics and preferences of the partner, among others with respect to age. Several
reasons may be given for this tendency. Partners, like others, tend to have friends of their own
age (Mollenhorst et al., 2008). Therefore, if the romantic partner is (substantially) older or
younger, he or she may introduce friends of an older or younger age, respectively.
Furthermore, these partners may introduce them to contexts that are focused on their partner’s
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age. For example, a teenager with an adult partner may join the partner’s job meetings, which
the teenager would otherwise not attend. As a result, people with a (substantially)
younger/older partner may develop a younger/older personal network.
Likewise, personal networks can increasingly reflect the partner’s sex, as
(heterosexual) romantic partners introduce their same-sex friends to their partner (Kalmijn,
2002, 2003; Mollenhorst et al., 2008). However, people may be less willing to have intimate
opposite sex friendships, because such relationships may have become less ‘beneficial’. For
example, both men and women highly appreciate information from opposite sex friends about
how to attract mates, but this information is less valuable when having a partner (Bleske,
2000). In addition, some people become jealous towards their partner’s opposite sex friends,
regarding these friendships as inappropriate and a threat to the romantic relationship (Kalmijn,
2002). We expect, however, that these factors are less important if the partner knows the
opposite sex friend.
In sum, we hypothesize that:
H5.

After the formation of a romantic relationship with an older or younger partner, the
age composition of a personal network will increasingly reflect that of the romantic
partner’s age.

H6.

After the formation of a heterosexual romantic relationship, the number of opposite
sex friends declines, but to a relatively low extent if their partner knows their personal
contacts.

To summarize, we examine how personal networks change after the formation of romantic
relationships and how these networks develop as romantic relationships continue. In line with
the most basic notion of the withdrawal hypothesis we first hypothesized that network size
declines after the formation of a romantic relationship and after people start to cohabitate or
get married (H1 and H2). Next, with regard to which ties are likely to decay and which might
even become more important, we hypothesized that because friendships are mostly based on
choices and because friends fulfil similar functions as partners, the number of friendships
would decline most (H3). Contact with family, neighbours, couples and other parents would
increase because people want to involve them in their new lives (family members in
particular), come more into contact with them (neighbours) and have more similarities with
them (couples and other parents) (H4). Finally, we looked more closely at other relevant
characteristics of the social contacts and hypothesized that the age composition of the network
starts to resemble the age of the partner (H5) and that networks will consist of less opposite87
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sex friends because that can be uncomfortable, in particular when one does not introduce them
to the romantic partner (H6). We expect all these effects to be strongest just after the
formation of a romantic relationship and marriage, and that they will stabilize or become
weaker in the longer run, for instance because a romantic partner gradually consumes less
time and energy which creates new opportunities to invest in the network.

4.3 Data, measurements, and analytic strategy
4.3.1 The PAIRFAM
To test the hypotheses, we use information from the German Family Panel Data (PAIRFAM)
(see Huinink et al. (2011) and Nauck et al. (2013) for an extensive description of the data).
The PAIRFAM data set includes four waves at the moment. The first wave was carried out
between September 2008 and May 2009, the second between October 2009 and May 2010,
the third between October 2010 and April 2011, and the fourth between October 2011 and
May 2012. Only the second and fourth wave include a personal network questionnaire, and
are therefore the only waves used in this study.
This data set is suitable for our research because it is one of the few large-scale data
sets that includes an extensive network questionnaire and follows a relatively young sample of
people over time. Respondents were born in 1971-73, 1981-83 and 1991-93, such that they
were between 16 and 39 in wave 2, and between 18 and 41 in wave 4. This provides enough
variation on romantic relationship status and the length of romantic relationships.
For the first wave, 42,000 addresses were randomly drawn from the population
registers of 343 randomly selected communities in Germany. With a response rate of 36.9
percent, the first wave includes 12,402 respondents. Response rates below 40 percent are
common in Germany, and the PAIRFAM data are thus not unusual in this respect. The nonresponse bias seems to be limited; frequency distributions do not differ largely from the
Mikrozensus 2007, which is a compulsory survey for a one-percent sample of the German
population (Suckow & Schneekloth, 2009). The second wave includes information about
9,069 respondents (i.e., 73.1 percent of the respondents of the first wave). From these
respondents, 6,640 participated in the fourth wave (i.e., 70.4 percent of the respondents from
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the second wave). These respondents differ slightly from the respondents in the first wave on
characteristics such as income and education. We control for these variables in the
multivariate analyses.

4.3.2 Measurements
4.3.2.1 The personal network
In the PAIRFAM network module, three so-called ‘name-generating questions’ were used to
delineate personal networks. These questions read:
1.

“With whom do you share personal thoughts and feelings or discuss things that you
will not discuss with anyone?”

2.

“Which persons do you regularly meet for activities, for example sports, or when you
go out (cinema, dancing), or when you just want to talk with someone?”

3.

“Who helps you whenever you need information or concrete advice on practical
matters?”

To calculate the size of the personal network we took the number of persons respondents
named in their answers to these name-generating questions. Respondents could also mention
their partner as a network member. Whether or not the partner should be included in the
measure of network size is arbitrary; however, because the withdrawal hypothesis argues that
people withdraw from the social contacts they have next to their romantic partner this might
be the preferred option. Still, including the partner is interesting as well, because it indicates
the total access to social contacts. We therefore examine both options. Respondents named
respectively in wave 2 and 4 on average 4.40 and 4.94 personal contacts including the partner,
and 3.93 and 4.48 excluding the partner (see Table 4.1 for descriptive statistics, and Figure 1
for the frequency distributions).
After establishing the size of the network, name-interpreting questions were asked to
gain additional information on the network members. First, it was asked whether the personal
contact was a relative. Afterwards, it was asked how people knew their non-family
relationships. Respondents could indicate, among other options, that they knew the personal
contact from the neighbourhood or their work. These persons are labelled as neighbours and
colleagues, respectively. Next, for a maximum of eight personal contacts, further questions
were asked. Because no specific questions were asked about whether people considered the
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personal contacts as friends, non-family (i.e. neighbours, colleagues and other non-family
members) with whom respondents felt close (scoring at least 4 on a 5 point scale) are
regarded as friends. In other words, the categories ‘neighbours’ and ‘colleagues’ include all
relationships with neighbours or colleagues, irrespective of the closeness of these ties, while
the category ‘friends’ is a subset of all non-family contacts, irrespective of whether they are
neighbours or colleagues, with whom the respondent has a close relationship.
Furthermore, it was asked how people met their non-family network members. One of
the options was that non-family personal contacts were met through their partner. For the nonfamily members not met through the partner, it was asked whether the partner knew them or
not. These contacts and those met through the partner are coded as known by the partner. In
addition to these questions, characteristics of the non-family personal contacts were collected.
Respondents were asked about the age and sex of the personal contact. Furthermore, it was
asked whether the personal contact had children below three years of age. Unfortunately,
respondents were only asked whether their personal contacts above 21 years of age were
married or in a civil union.
It is of course not sure that the three name-generating questions provide a valid
representation of the personal network. Important aspects of a network are not covered with
this delineation. However, it does give a clue about the size of a personal network because
one can expect that people who name more social contacts in reaction to these questions also
have more social contacts in general (Van der Poel, 1993). Using more name-generating
questions or other types of questions may lead to a better representation of the network and a
more stable network through time. However, we have no reason to expect that our general
conclusions would be different. Furthermore, much of the variety in network size and number
of persons who named no contact may be explained by interview effects (Hox, 1994; Païk &
Sanchagrin, 2013; Brüderl, Huyer, & Schmiedeberg, 2013). Within the PAIRFAM data,
around 40 percent of the variation in personal contacts can be attributed to interviewer effects
(Brüderl et al., 2013). To identify the interviewers who are responsible for these interviewer
effects we calculated exact binominal probability tests (Païk & Sanchagrin, 2013). Within
wave 2 and wave 4, interviewer effects probably contaminated results in 4.0 and 4.6 percent
of the cases respectively. This led us to exclude 6.7 percent of our respondents, thus ending up
with 6,194 respondents.
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Table 4.1. Descriptive statistics
Wave 2
r w2,4 n
Min Max Mean SD

Wave 4
n
Min Max Mean SD

Personal network
Nr. personal contacts (average)
.541 6194
0
22 4.40 3.03 6194
0
Nr. personal contacts (excl. partner)
.536 6194
0
22 3.93 3.00 6194
0
Composition
Nr. family members
.392 6194
0
9 1.28 1.25 6194
0
Nr. family (excl. partner)
.364 6194
0
9
.84 1.07 6194
0
Nr. non-family
.525 6194
0
30 3.28
2.8 6194
0
Nr. neighbours
.367 6194
0
10
.27
.70 6194
0
Nr. colleagues
.460 6194
0
8
.26
.71 6194
0
Nr. friends (incl. neighb. + coll.)
.489 6194
0
8 2.02 1.68 6194
0
Has a partner
.572 6194
0
7
.45
.93 6194
0
Has children below 3 years of age
.375 6194
0
6
.27
.62 6194
0
Nr. contacts from opposite-sex
.437 6194
0
7
.68 1.01 6194
0
Average age personal network a
.872 3411 11
74 26.40 9.97 3528 14
Partnership status
Has a partner
.565 6182
0
1
.60
.49 6186
0
Length relationship in months b
.973 3712
0 288 86.99 76.38 4016
0
Union
.796 6182
0
1
.41
.49 6174
0
Parental status
Has no children
.921 6191
0
1
.34
.47 6194
0
Child between 0-1 c
.112 2087
0
1
.10
.30 2308
0
Child between 2-4 c
.241 2087
0
1
.19
.39 2308
0
Child above 5 years of age c
.699 2087
0
1
.71
.46 2308
0
Other control variables
Age
1.000 6194 15
39 26.33
8.6 6194 17
Sex (ref=man)
1.000 6194
0
1
.48
.50 6194
0
Following education
.738 6191
0
1
.45
.50 6194
0
Working
.605 6194
0
1
.47
.50 6194
0
Not going to school or working
.355 6194
0
1
.12
.33 6194
0
Income (/10,000)
.506 4979
0
30 2.65 1.49 5216
0
Self-rated health
.353 6191
0
4 2.77 1.03 6190
0
Depression scale
.562 6187
0
3 2.33
.46 6180
0
a: only respondents with at least one personal contact who is not a partner, child or parent,
b: only respondents with a partner selected,
c: only respondents with children selected.
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Figure 1. Frequency distribution of the size of the personal network
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4.3.2.2 Partnership and union status
To measure changes in romantic partnership status, we used information about whether
respondents had a romantic partner in wave 2 and 4, and information about the relationship
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length in wave 4. With these variables we created six mutually exclusive dummy variables.
The first four dummy variables are (a) having a relationship in wave 4 of less than 1 year, (b)
having a relationship in wave 4 for more than 1 but less than 2 years, (c) having a relationship
in wave 4 for more than 2 but less than 3 years, and (d) having a relationship in wave 4 for
more than 3 years. The other two categories indicate that the respondent (e) remained single
(no partner in both waves) or (f) broke up a relationship (partner in wave 2, but no partner in
wave 4).
Furthermore, respondents could indicate that they were married, cohabiting, or
divorced. Again dummy variables were created to measure changes in union status. These
indicate whether respondents (a) remained out of a union, (b) started to cohabitate between
wave 2 and 4, (c) get married after being out of union (d), get married after cohabitation, (e)
divorced, (f) remained married, (g) remained cohabiting, (h) remained divorced. Furthermore,
respondents were asked to provide the age of the partner. To test whether the personal
network begins to reflect the age of the partner, a variable was created which measures the
difference between the age of the romantic partner and the age of the respondent.

4.3.2.3 Control variables
In the multivariate analyses, we use several control variables. First, we create a child status
variable. In contrast to previous research (e.g., Munch, McPherson, & Smith-Lovin, 1997) we
use the age of the oldest child. Unlike the youngest child that may not stay the youngest, the
oldest child (nearly always) remains the oldest and can therefore be tracked throughout the
waves. We differentiate between cases where the (a) oldest child is below 2, the (b) oldest
child is between 2 and 5, and the (c) oldest child is 5 years or older. We do not make any
further distinctions for children above 5 years of age because of the small number of
respondents who have a child above 5.
Furthermore, we control for respondent’s age because older people may sooner
experience certain life course transitions and a change in their personal network (Carstensen,
1992). We control for income, and information on their daily activities because changes in
these factors probably come after certain life course changes such as marriage, while they
simultaneously may affects one's personal network (Kalmijn, 2012). As daily activities people
could indicate whether they followed education, and/or worked, and/or had another daily
activity, such as housekeeping. Finally, we use information about respondent’s physical and
mental state because life course transitions such as marriage and divorce may affect health
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and people's personal network (Williams & Umberson, 2004). To this end, we included wellknown questions about people’s feelings of health and depression. Feelings of health were
assessed with a question on how well one felt over the past four weeks in general.
Respondents could answer on a 5-point scale ranging from bad to very good. Feelings of
depression are measured with 10 items of the STDS-T-scale. This scale includes items such as
‘I am depressed’ and ‘I am sad’. Answer categories ranged from 0 'almost always/depressed’
to 3 'almost never/not depressed'. Cronbach’s alpha was .861 for wave 2 and .883 for wave 4.

4.3.3 Analytic strategy
To test our hypotheses, we used fixed effect models (Allison, 2009). These models only look
at within-person variation. Hence, the coefficients represent the association between changes
in the independent variables and changes in the dependent variable. Therefore, variables that
explain between-person variation can be ignored. These are time-invariant variables such as
age and sex. As a result, no main effects of these variables can be added to the model.
However, these variables can enter the model in interaction with the time-variant variables, by
which they can be interpreted as the change in coefficient between the waves.
Most of our dependent variables are count data. These dependent variables are:
number of personal contacts (i.e. network size), family, non-family, friends and contacts with
same gender, and the average age of the personal contacts. For their respective models we use
fixed-effects Poisson regression. An assumption of this model is that the mean and variance
are equal. However, the variances of our dependent variables are larger than the means, such
that we have overdispersion. To overcome this problem, one can estimate a fixed-effects
negative binominal regression model. Unfortunately, we were not able to estimate such a
model because there is no true unconditional fixed-effects version of this model, while the
alternative, controlling for between-person variables with many dummies, was too computerintensive (Allison & Waterman, 2002). As an alternative, we adjust the standard errors via
bootstrapping.
The other variables (number of neighbours, colleagues, contacts with a child, and
contacts with a partner) are initially also count data. Because few respondents named more
than one person on these questions, these variables did not follow a Poisson distribution.
Therefore, we created binary variables that measure whether respondents named, for instance,
at least one neighbour. To estimate these models we use fixed-effects logistic regression.
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We applied multiple imputation to deal with missing values, which ensures that no
selective respondents dropped out. Multiple imputation estimates the missing values and
accounts for uncertainty in these predictions by generating a number of datasets with imputed
values. The spread between the imputed values through the models reflects the uncertainty
about the missing data. We used the Mice multiple imputation program for R to construct five
of these data sets, which is generally sufficient for accurate predictions (Van Buuren &
Groothuis-Oudhoorns, 2011). It is noteworthy that income was imputed because 25.3 percent
of the respondents had not filled in their income in wave 2 or 4. All other variables have less
than 5 percent missing values. After the creation of these datasets, we performed the analyses
on each dataset. Afterwards, we pooled the results to form a final estimate (Rubin, 1987).
Several robustness checks are performed. Models with and without bootstrapping,
income, and multiple imputation were compared. These models showed some additional
significant effects, but were in general highly similar. The bootstrap and imputed models are
presented because they are somewhat more conservative and probably slightly more accurate.
Furthermore, some scholars argued that the association between partnership status and the
personal network differs between men and women (Fischer & Oliker, 1983; Kalmijn, 2002,
2012). Separate models for men and women, however, did not yield significantly different
results. All these additional models are available upon request from the authors.

4.4 Results

4.4.1 Describing changes in personal networks
Table 4.2 describes the changes in the personal network after changes in time, status and
duration of romantic relationship, union status, and parental status. The respondents in our
sample on average reported an increase in network size of .54 between wave 2 and 4. Hence,
in further analyses (i.e., in Table 4.3) we controlled for an average increase in network size
and compared, for instance, respondents who remained single with those who found a
romantic partner between both waves. Non-family network members accounted for most of
the increase between both waves (.52), while the number of family members was stable (.02).
With respect to relationship status we found that people who remained single showed
the smallest increase in network size (.47), while the largest increase can be observed for
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people who had a romantic relationship for over two years in wave 4 (.85), also when a
partner was excluded from the personal network (.78). Respondents who ended their
relationship showed a stronger increase in network size (.63) than people who remained
single, especially if the partner was not counted as network member (1.31). Those who ended
their relationship showed a strong increase in the number of non-family relationships (1.50)
while naming fewer family members as personal contacts (-.80). Their reduced contact with
family members is not due to ended contact with in-laws, as respondents rarely mention
family in-laws as personal contacts, but largely accounted for by the loss of the partner as
personal contact. Contrary to our expectations, respondents hardly indicated that a personal
contact was first met through the romantic partner. However, many personal contacts are
introduced to the romantic partner within the first (1.89) and second (2.49) year of the
relationship. Furthermore, after the formation of a romantic relationship, people hardly add
contacts with either a partner or child to their network, while during the first two years of the
relationship less people of the opposite sex are included in the network.
With regard to union status, we found that people who started cohabiting and people
who got married after cohabitation showed the smallest increase in network size (.13, and .24
respectively), while the largest increase is observed for people who remained cohabiting (.85).
Furthermore, people who got divorced showed a large increase in network size (1.10,
excluding the partner), in particular because of an increase in number of non-kin (1.25). They
also showed the largest increase in opposite sex contacts in their network (.61).

4.4.2 Fixed-effects regression on changes in the personal network
Table 4.3 presents the outcomes of the fixed-effects models. Models 7 through 10 present
results of logistic regression analyses, while the other models present results of Poisson
regression analyses. The time variable in Model 1, a Poisson regression model, can be
interpreted as that, controlled for the other factors, the average size of the personal network
was larger in the fourth wave than in the second wave (b=.124). There was an increase of
13.20 percent (100(exp(.124)-1)). This corresponds with an average increase in network size
of .54 as presented in Table 4.2 (which was without control variables). The time variable in
Model 7, a logistic model, can be interpreted as that respondents in the fourth wave were 2.99
(exp(-1.075)) times less likely to include a neighbour in their network than respondents in the
second wave. The time variable allows us to control for these effects.
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Transition
Time
Relationship status
No partner -> no partner
1682 .47
.47
-.09
-.09
.55
.24
.01
No partner -> partner <1y
719 .49
.06
.44
-.00 .40 .02
.06
-.18
-.06
Partner <1y -> partner <2y
456 .59
.02
.63
.07 .57 .03
-.15
-.36
-.03
Partner <2y -> partner <3y
299 .85
.78
.24
.17 .23 .05
.59
.09
.06
Partner <3y -> partner >3y
347 .71
.77
-.08
-.02 -.15 .05
.78
.43
.06
Partner >3y -> partner >3y
2194 .50
.53
.01
.04 -.03 .05
.52
.18
.07
Partner -> no partner
486 .63 1.31
-.80
-.12 -.72 -.04 1.50
.90
.11
Union status
No Union -> no union
3088 .54
.48
.01
-.06 .01 .00
.53
.18
.00
No Union -> cohabitation
315 .13
-.16
.32
.03 .26 .06
-.28
-.17
-.02
No union -> married
71 .45
.37
.25
.15 .07 .13
.25
-.14
.03
Cohabitation -> cohabitation
456 .85
.86
.06
.07 -.01 .06
.78
.32
.11
Cohabitation -> married
148 .24
.28
-.01
.04 -.05 .03
.31
.06
.07
Married -> married
1750 .53
.57
.02
.06 -.01 .05
.54
.19
.07
Union -> divorce
203 .77 1.10
-.42
-.08 -.36 -.02 1.25
.52
.10
Divorce -> divorce
248 .40
.31
.08
.00 .03 .06
.32
.27
-.04
Parental status
No child -> no child
3850 .56
.50
.02
-.03 .01 .01
.53
.17
.01
No child -> child <2y
305 .25
.28
-.05
-.01 -.07 .03
.32
.02
.01
Child <2y -> child <5y
269 .38
.42
-.06
-.03 -.12 .04
.49
.31
.07
Child <5y -> child >5y
279 .38
.56
-.06
-.01 -.12 .04
.49
.31
.07
Child >5y -> child >5y
1469 .48
.57
-.10
.07 -.11 .03
.57
.24
.11
note: number of respondents does not count up to 6,194 for all groups due to missing values or unlikely options

N

.02
.09
.11
.04
-.12
.02

.04
.02
.07
.07
.01

.11
.08
.09
.09
.07

.07
.21
.13
.11
.06

.09
.11
.11
.20
.20
.07
.16
.15

.09
.06
.11
.18
.22
.09
.12

.46
.51
.40
.40
.51

.39
1.39
1.10
.75
.11
.48

.06
.16
.11
.28
.11
.05
.02
.02

.05
.07
.06
.06
.14
.07
.05

-.41 .07
-.30 .18
-.15 -.04
-.28 -.04
-.26 .28

-.64
.25
.03
-.15
-.04
-.20

1.89 .11
2.49 -.08
.88 .03
.73 .03
.51 -.17

.30
.35
.21
.68
.51
.11
.15

.26 .34
.03 -.01
.01 .36
.01 .17
.02 .03

.31 .33
.05 .27
.04 .01
.02 .08
.00 -.25
.00 .20
.03 -.01
.00 .43

.29
.22
.18
.23
.26
.00
.26

.11
-.10
.11
.03
.09

.34
-.05
.20
.55
.35
.39
.61
.25

.15
-.49
-.24
.07
.17
.05
.58

Size
Composition
Characteristic
Total Total Family Family Own In- Non- Friend Neighb. Via
Via
Part.
Part. Has Has Age Oppos.
(-part)
(-part)
law family
Work part.
knows close child part. Dif Gender
6194 .54
.50
.02
-.01 .00 .02
.52
.18
.03
.10
.04
.46 -.33 .07 .16 .26
.09

Table 4.2. Changes in the personal network by changes in time, relationship, union and parental status
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Composition
Family Fam. (- part) Non-kin Friend
M3
M4
M5
M6
.395 **
.053
.035
-.083

-.115
.296 ~
-.073
.054
-.077
.096
.052
-.028
.012
.124 ~
.008

-.144
-.086
.308 ~
.138
.209
.990 **
-.022

-.429 *
.629 **
.572 **
.543 **
.215 **

.851 **

Characteristics
Neighb. Via work Has child a Has part. Age
Opposite g.
M7
M8
M9
M10
M11
M12
-1.075
.914
.604
.758
.090 ** -.105 **

Time (ref= wave 1)
Relationship duration (w1 to w4)
Remaining single
.006
.095 ** -.442 **
-.088
.125 ** .179 ** .247
-.396
-.277
.062
No partner -> partner <1y (REF)
Partner <1y -> partner <2y
.036
.014
.139 ~
.067
-.021
-.059
-.456
.524
-.067
-.024
Partner <2y -> partner <3y
.086 ~
.185 ** -.205 *
.149
.181 ** .132 ~
.393
1.352 *
.033
.242
Partner <3y -> partner >3y
.055
.182 ** -.409 **
-.080
.241 ** .303 ** .622
1.506 ** 1.444 ** .818 ~
Partner >3y -> partner >3y
-.035
.059
-.373 **
-.101
.105 ~ .139 ~
.008
.540
.266
.591
Partner -> no partner
.025
.261 ** -.991 **
-.103
.345 ** .434 ** 1.152 ** .129
.247
.665 ~
Union status
No Union -> no union (REF)
No Union -> cohabitation
-.092 *
-.116 *
.036
.036
-.167 ** -.076
.033
-1.147 *
-.721 ~
.603
No union -> married
-.017
-.009
.059
.158
-.045
-.135
.574
-2.321 *
-.972
1.133
Cohabitation -> cohabitation
.112 *
.147 ** .073
.199 ~ .118 ~ .080
1.558 ** -.462
.172
1.036 *
Cohabitation -> married
-.007
-.002
.074
.204
-.047
-.048
.868
-.673
-1.462 *
.475
Married -> married
.061
.092
.053
.204 ~ .057
.010
.785
-1.251 * -1.116 ** -.256
Union -> divorce
.075
.134 * -.182 ~
-.010
.179 ** .085
.218
-.631
-1.074 *
.106
Divorce -> divorce
-.016
-.023
.036
.042
-.045
.051
-.708
-1.171 ** -.452
-.777 ~
No. Contacts known by partner
Difference age partner with own age
.002
Parental status
No-child -> no child (REF)
No child -> child <2y
-.075 ~
-.077
-.057
-.066
-.057
-.053
-.338
-.802 ~
.251
.101
-.009
Child <2y -> child <5y
-.026
-.036
-.005
-.055
-.015
.096
.127
-.032
-.519
.000
.016
Child <5y -> child >5y
.008
.021
-.040
-.017
.031
.062
1.247 * -.698 ~
.832 * 1.392 ** -.005
Child >5y -> child >5y
.041
.040
.094
.102
.031
.045
-.198
-.268
-.524 *
-.191
-.013
Following education
-.016
-.016
-.075
-.117
.029
.030
-.777 * -.228
.136
-.542 ~ .009
Working
-.043
-.047
-.028
-.033
-.034
.015
-.484
1.473 **
.262
-.527 ~ .029
Not working or going to school
-.016
-.015
-.038
-.064
-.006
.008
-.242
.061
1.041 ** -.612 ~ .013
Income
.003
.003
.006
.005
.003
.002
.161 ** .097
-.019
.000
.001
Health
-.022 ** -.023 ** -.013
-.013
-.032 ** -.008
-.192 * -.156 ~
.013
-.130 ~ -.002
Depression
.071 **
.063 ** .087 *
.076 ~ .057 * .071 *
.427 *
.310
.388 *
.223
-.003
Age (*Time)
-.001
-.001
-.003
-.004
-.001
.001
.491
.301
.350
.003
-.001
a: only people above 21 years of age selected; Model 1, 2, 3, 4, 9 and 10 Poisson regression; 5, 6, 7, and 8 Logistic regression; ~ P<0.10, *P<0.05, ** P<0.01

Size
Total
Tot. (-part)
M1
M2
.124 **
.036

Table 4.3. Fixed effects regression of network size, composition and influence of the partner
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According to our first hypothesis, after the formation of a romantic relationship, the size of
personal networks should first decrease and recover after two years. Our second hypothesis
likewise predicts that, after union formation, the size of personal networks should first
decrease and recover after two years. Model 1 shows that there are no significant differences
in the changes in the number of personal contacts between people who remained single
(b=.006) and people who entered into a romantic relationship (=reference category). Model 2
shows that when the partner is excluded, people who entered a romantic relationship showed a
decrease in network size (.095 for people who remained single). Thus, in line with the
withdrawal hypothesis, people who start a romantic relationship become less involved with
their other social contacts.
Model 1 shows that when the partner is included in the network, after two years of
being in a relationship people showed an increase in network size (b=.086) compared to
people who recently entered a relationship. This effect is only borderline significant, while
staying longer in a romantic relationship does not significantly affect network size. Model 2,
in which partners are excluded from the network, however shows a significant increase in
network size after being in a romantic relationship for two or three years (b=.185 and b=.182
respectively). Hence, our results indicate that - when the partner is excluded from the network
-, the network recovers after two years, which is in line with our first hypothesis. In line with
our second hypothesis, respondents show a decrease in the number of social contacts when
they start cohabiting (-.092 and -.116 for Model 1 and 2, respectively). We find no
(additional) decrease in network size after getting married. Note, however, that the networks
of those who started cohabiting may recover, given that the networks of those who remain
cohabiting show an increase in network size (b=.112, and b=.147 for Model 1 and 2,
respectively).
There is a considerable amount of mutations in the composition of the personal
network as well (Model 3 through 8). Compared to people who remained single, respondents
who started a romantic relationship first showed a (relative) increase in the number of family
members in their personal network (b=-.442 for remaining single), and a decrease in the
number of non-family ties (b=.125 for remaining single). Conversely, after two years of being
in a romantic relationship people showed a decrease in the number of family ties (b=-.205)
and an increase in non-family ties (b=.181) compared to people who recently entered a
relationship. This is in line with our third hypothesis and (the first part of our) fourth
hypothesis. However, Model 4 shows that the initial increase of family members after the
formation of a romantic relationship and the later decrease in family members is only
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observed when the partner is included in the network. Hence, the initial increase is because
the partner is mentioned as network member (and considered a family member), while the
later decrease indicates that people are less likely to name their romantic partner as network
member after being in a relationship for two years. Interestingly, after ending a romantic
relationship, respondents seem to fall back on non-family contacts (b=.345), in particular
friends (b=.434) and neighbours (b=1.152), instead of on family (b=-.991). Again, the
decrease in family members can be explained by the loss of the partner as network member.
Moreover, as compared to those who remain out of union, respondents who got divorced
show a decline in the number of family members in their network (b=-.182) and an increase in
non-family contacts (b=.179). Those who stay cohabiting include more neighbours in their
network (b=1.558), while the number of colleagues declines when one starts a union (i.e.
marriage or cohabitation) (b=-2.321, and b=-1.147, respectively), stays married (b=-1.251),
and divorces (b=-1.711).
According to our fourth hypothesis, people who entered into a romantic relationship
should include more people with a partner or child in their networks. Models 9 and 10, show
that, as expected, when people continue their romantic relationship they are more likely to
include people with a partner and a child (below 3 years) in their network, but only after three
years (b=.818, resp. b=1.444). In addition, when people continue cohabiting, the number of
network members with a partner increases (b=1.036). When people get divorced, but
surprisingly also when they get married or remain in a union (i.e. marriage or cohabiting),
their number of network members with small children decreases (b=-1.074, b=-1.462, and b=1.116, respectively). This may reflect that people who marry or remain in a union enter a life
stage in which they leave behind the time when small children are involved.
In contrast to our fifth hypothesis (Model 11), even in the simplest model we do not
find that respondents who have a romantic partner older than themselves also have an older
network. Taking the average difference between the age of the respondents and the average
age of the personal network did not yield any significant effect either. Nevertheless, additional
analyses of the pooled (cross-sectional) data of wave 2 and 4 showed that respondents with an
older partner also had a network consisting of older network members2. This is due to a
selection effect, namely that people with relatively older network members (in wave 2) are
more likely to find an older partner (in wave 4)3. Thus, people with an older partner already
had the ‘older’ network prior to entering into a romantic relationship and did not acquire it
through their partner.
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According to our sixth hypothesis, we expected a decline in the number of oppositesex friends after people establish a romantic relationship, while this decrease should be
smaller if the partner knows the personal contacts. Indeed, people include fewer opposite-sex
contacts when entering into a romantic relationship (Model 12; b=.851 for remaining single
compared to partnership). This effect is smaller, however, for a person whose romantic
partner knows many of his or her friends (b=.293). Interestingly, this decrease in number of
opposite-sex contacts continues throughout the first year of the romantic relationship but
respondents begin to include more opposite-sex contacts in their network after one year of
being in a romantic relationship (b=.629), a process that seems to continue for some years,
and also takes place when they quit their relationship (b=.215) and get divorced (b=.990).

4.5 Conclusion
According to the withdrawal hypothesis, people withdraw from social life after the formation
of a romantic relationship. As a result, people may miss the connection to and support from
network members. This raises the question whether people actually withdraw from their social
networks, or more generally, how networks change from the moment one starts dating. To
answer this question, we studied how changes in romantic partnership and union status are
associated with changes in the personal network of adults between 16 and 41 years. We
improved upon previous research in four ways. First, we did not only examine what happens
to personal networks when people enter such a relationship, but also how personal networks
develop while maintaining a romantic relationship. Second, we distinguished between having
a romantic partner and forming a union (i.e. getting married or starting cohabitation). Third,
we investigated a broad range of personal network characteristics, not only including the type
of relationship to network members but also the family situation and sex of the network
members. And fourth, we are among the first to use panel data to investigate how changes in
romantic partnership and union status relate to changes in personal networks.
Our results indicate that changes in personal networks after the formation of a
romantic relationship are more dynamic than previous studies suggested. In line with the
withdrawal hypothesis, we found that people withdraw from their social contacts after the
formation of a romantic relationship. However, this was mostly accounted for by the fact that
people included their partner in their personal network, replacing one other social contact.
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Thus, total network size hardly changed. Moreover, our results indicate that the number of
network members (partners excluded) increases after being in a relationship for two years.
Social withdrawal is also observed for people who started cohabitation, but not when
people got married. Even when the partner was included in the network, we found a decrease
in network size only for those who started cohabitation. When cohabitation continues,
network size increases again. Apparently, in contrast to marriage, cohabiting initially costs a
lot of time and energy resulting in a decline in network size, but later can lead to additional
opportunities and an increase in network size. In other words, there is a clear effect of
cohabitation on personal networks, while no (additional) effect is found for getting married.
Furthermore, we found that network composition substantially changes if people
maintain their romantic relationship. Besides adding their partner, people who begin a
romantic relationship do not significantly add family members to their network, while they do
withdraw from non-family members. Intimate relationships with non-family, such as friends,
are not institutionally embedded and relatively flexible, which may make them more prone to
relationship decay (Pahl, 2000; Beck & Beck-Gernsheim, 2002). However, it appears that
many people adapt rather quickly to their new situation of being in a romantic relationship,
such that after two or three years they include more non-family network members (friends and
colleagues) while being less inclined to mention their romantic partner as network member.
These findings support the argument that due to time, resource and cognitive constraints,
people can only have a limited number of personal contacts (Saramäki et al., 2014).
Apparently, when people form new ties or become closer to some of their personal contacts,
relationships with other contacts simultaneously decay or even disappear. Who people include
in their personal network probably corresponds with the needs they have and constraints they
face within each phase of their romantic relationship. This suggests that, contrary to what the
withdrawal hypothesis predicts, people adapt their social network to the demands of each
phase of a romantic relationship without an overall decrease in network size on the long run.
Furthermore, our results indicate that having a romantic partner also influences other
compositional characteristics of the personal network. For example, people who entered into a
romantic relationship lowered their number of opposite-sex contacts. This supports the idea
that people do not like or are not supposed to have close relationships with opposite-sex
friends while being in a romantic relationship. However, when partners are longer than two
years together, their number of opposite-sex friends increases. In addition, the number of
opposite-sex friends is larger among those whose romantic partner knows many of his/her
personal contacts. These results suggest that trust in a partner, whether that is because of
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relationship duration or because of having shared friends, is crucial for having opposite-sex
friends. When people end their relationship or get divorced, they also include more oppositesex friends in their network, suggesting a renewed focus on the opposite sex (see Bleske,
2000). Altogether, these results suggest that people adapt their personal network to suit their
new relationship and the preferences of their romantic partner.
Furthermore, we found that after about three years after the formation of a romantic
relationship, people have significantly more network members with a partner and/or a child.
Thus, it takes some time before homophily in terms of family situation appears in the
network. However, we did not find support for the idea that the age of the romantic partner
affects the age composition of the personal network. It seemed that respondents with an older
partner had an older network prior to finding their partner.
Our study has a couple of limitations that might be dealt with in future research. First,
an assumption underlying several of our hypotheses was that people include their partner’s
friends in their personal network. In contrast to previous research (Kalmijn, 2003), we found
hardly any respondents who did so. One explanation for this is that the romantic partner’s
friends are introduced but do not become close personal contacts. Alternatively, people may
already know their partner’s friends and therefore don’t regard them as met through their
partner.
Second, it will be interesting to investigate people’s dating history. The idea is that
people withdraw from their personal network after entering a romantic relationship. However,
when people break up and enter a new relationship shortly after they entered a romantic
relationship, it is questionable that they would withdraw again or further from their remaining
personal contacts. In that case they would end up with an unrealistically small social network.
A third suggestion is to go beyond the number of (specific types of) personal contacts
by investigating more closely who these contacts are and how the relationship with them
evolves. For example, the withdrawal hypothesis would predict that personal contacts who
remain in the network after the transition to parenthood may be seen less often. Unfortunately,
because we could not follow each specific social contact over time, we do not know how
specific relationships change. Further research, with more precise network questions in which
social contacts can be followed over time, is therefore needed.
A final suggestion is to more precisely estimate when certain changes in the personal
network occur. For example, our results indicate that the number of network members
increases after being in a relationship for two years. Future research may want to examine the
exact timing and reasons behind this change in the network.
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In conclusion, changes in personal networks after the formation of a romantic
relationship are dynamic. People seem to adapt the size and composition of their personal
networks to the demands of each phase of a romantic relationship and the preferences of their
partner. Thus, although people may initially withdraw from social life and be ‘wrapped up in
their relationship’ (Slater, 1963, p. 349), this seems to be only of temporary nature. Hence,
(most) people seem to be well capable of adjusting their personal network to the additional
demands of a romantic relationship and the support it offers, while maintaining close network
connections to the ‘outside world’ in the long term.
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Chapter 5. The timing of parenthood
and its effect on changes in personal
networks
This chapter was written together with Gerald Mollenhorst and Anne-Rigt Poortman. A
slightly different version of this chapter is currently under review at an international journal.

Summary: How does the timing of parenthood affect people's personal network? Fixed
effects models on 12 waves of the Swiss Household Panel (1999-2010) are used to answer
this question. Consistent with previous research, the models show that parenthood increases
contact with family and neighbours, and decreases contact with friends. However, there are
differences depending on early, on-time, and late parenthood and on gender. For women the
timing of parenthood matters in particular for contact with neighbours. In contrast to on-time
and late motherhood, early motherhood does not result in increased contact with neighbours.
For men, the timing of parenthood matters in particular for contact with family and friends. In
contrast to on-time and late fatherhood, early fatherhood increases contact with family
members and relatively strongly decreases contact with friends, while late fatherhood
minimises the loss of contact with friends.
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5.1 Introduction
The average age of first childbirth is rising worldwide, and as a result the timing of
parenthood has gained more attention from demographers and family researchers (Cherlin,
2010; Sobotka, Billari, & Kohler, 2010; Taylor, Cohn, Livingston, Wang, & Dockterman,
2010). The demographic, socio-psychological and economic implications of the timing of
parenthood are well-known. For instance, postponing childbirth is associated with more
involuntary childlessness, smaller families, more complications at birth for both mother and
child, and socio-economic advantages such as better job prospects (Abele & Spurk, 2011;
Mills, Rindfuss, McDonald, & Te Velde, 2011; Schmidt, Sobotka, Bentzen, & Anderson,
2012; Weinschenker, 2015). However, we know little about the impact of the timing of
parenthood on people's social network, even though social contacts can deliver intimacy, joy
and support, and are crucial for people’s socio-psychological well-being (Berkman, Glass,
Brisette, & Seeman, 2000; Brashears, 2010; Thoits, 2010).
Previous studies show that parenthood changes people’s social network drastically; it
results in having more contact with family and neighbours, and less with friends (e.g., Moore
1990; Munch, McPherson, & Smith-Lovin, 1997; Keizer, Dykstra, & Poortman, 2010;
Kalmijn, 2012; Rözer, Mollenhorst, & Poortman, 2015). However, these changes may be
different for people who have their child earlier, around the same age, or later than the
majority of their peers. Having a child around the age of the majority of peers implies being
‘on-time’, while earlier or later implies being ‘off-time’. Off-time parenthood, especially
early parenthood, is generally considered to be more stressful and energy- and timeconsuming than on-time parenthood because it is less structured by general norms
(Neugarten, Moore, & Lowe, 1965; Taylor, 2009; Van Bavel & Nitsche, 2013).
Consequently, off-time parents are likely to require more support, but have less time and
energy to get it. Moreover, the differentiation from peers may make it less likely for them to
find a set of peers to compare themselves and discuss their parental problems with (Hagestad
& Neugarten, 1985; Taylor, 2009). Although family members or neighbours may provide
additional support, off-time parenthood may also imply that such support is less readily
available. For example, compared to on-time parents, the parents of early parents may still be
young and occupied with their career, while parents of late parents may be elderly and not as
physically capable of offering support.
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In this study, we explore how the personal networks of people who were early, ontime, and late with parenthood have changed after childbirth. Therefore, we examine the
following question: "How does the timing of birth affect personal networks?" As network
measures, we examine (i) the number of, (ii) the frequency of contact with, and (iii) the
perceived support from family members, friends, and neighbours people are on good terms
with. Men and women are on-time when they have a child in the age range in which the
majority of their peers (i.e. 50 per cent) has a child too. Men and women who have their child
earlier or later are off-time and are, respectively, early or late with parenthood. Empirically,
we build on a recent study by Kalmijn (2012), who examined the consequences of marital
status and parenthood for social networks. Employing the same dataset, the Swiss Household
Panel (SHP), we extend the research of Kalmijn (2012) by focusing on the timing of
parenthood.

5.2 Theory and hypotheses
Because the birth of a child drastically changes people's roles, daily patterns, and lifestyle,
child-bearing is considered an especially critical life stage for the development and
maintenance of social networks (Stueve & Gerson, 1977; Munch, McPherson, & SmithLovin, 1997; Bost, Cox, Burchnial, & Payne, 2002; Wrzus, Wagner, & Neyer, 2012).
Childbirth fundamentally is a family event and can therefore strengthen the family bond
(Moore, 1990; Munch et al., 1997). Additionally, having a child creates new challenges for
which family can offer support. For example, (grand)parents can help by providing childcare.
Because neighbours are an additional and common source of childcare and monitoring, bonds
with them are typically strengthened as well (Moore, 1990; Song, 2012; Kalmijn, 2012).
Contact with neighbours is also enhanced when the child starts to play in the neighbourhood,
which creates opportunities to become friends with one’s neighbours. On the other hand, the
substantial demands of having a child reduces parents’ time and energy and binds them to
their home and family. Friends might therefore be lost (Munch et al., 1997; Keizer et al.,
2010; Rözer et al., 2015). Indeed, research shows that parenthood increases contact with
family and, from the moment the child goes to school, also with neighbours, but that it
decreases contact with friends (e.g., Munch et al., 1997; Kalmijn, 2012; Rözer et al., 2015).
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People who are early, on-time, and late with parenthood, however, do not experience
parenthood in the same way. An important implication of off-time parenthood is that it
violates age norms (Neugarten et al., 1965). Age norms are “expectations about the
appropriate age at or age range within which behaviours should occur” (Liefbroer & Billari,
2010, p. 290). For instance, early parents often violate the norm that they first should have
finished education, made a career, or bought a house before becoming a parent. Although
these norms in modern, individualised societies are less frequently sanctioned by third parties
than in the past, they are often deeply internalised (Liefbroer & Billari, 2010). These norms
structure people’s life course and prevent them from having to make several important
changes simultaneously, such as finishing education and learning how to raise a child; they
provide a broad framework that makes life predictable and helps to psychologically manage
life; and they ensure that people become parents in a similar period as their peers, which
makes it easier to share experiences with them (Settersen & Mayer, 1997; Taylor, 2009;
Liefbroer & Billari, 2010; Van Bavel & Nitsche, 2013). As a consequence, violating these
norms makes life more difficult and ‘crisis-like’, which induces stress, diminishes energy,
and increases the need for support (e.g., Cooney, Pedersen, Indelicato, & Palkovitz, 1993).
Especially early parenthood is depicted as ‘crisis-like’ (Furstenberg, 2003). This is
because early parents are often still in school or just started their career, have few (financial)
resources, are still solidifying their sense of identity, and often have not reached the same
level of stability in their romantic relationship as their older counterparts. In contrast, late
parents have had time for personal development, are often more mature, have more life
experience, and tend to have a more stable job and romantic relationship when they become a
parent (Mills et al., 2011; Schmidt & Sobotka, 2012; Guedes & Canavarro, 2015). This can
protect them from much of the stress caused by raising a child, which might counterbalance
the additional stress of off-time parenthood and reduce the need for support (Cooney et al.,
1993).
Off-time parents may need additional support, especially for early parenthood, but the
question is from whom they can expect to receive this support, i.e. from friends, family
members or neighbours. Friends may be less likely to offer support than family members and
neighbours. Friendships are especially vulnerable to the decrease in time and energy
associated with parenthood – and even more so with off-time parenthood – because they are
based on mutual investments of time and energy rather than, for instance, kinship norms
(Pahl, 2000; Rözer et al., 2015). Furthermore, people who are off-time with parenthood
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become a parent earlier or later than their peers and may therefore miss a connection to them,
which complicates maintaining the friendship (Hagestad & Neugarten, 1985; Taylor, 2009).
Early parents are probably most disadvantaged in this respect as their friends are less
likely to have experience raising a child (Mollborn & Blalock, 2012). In contrast, the
friendship networks of people who are late with parenthood probably contain more friends
with child-rearing experience. Additionally, as people become older, age decreasingly forms
a barrier to social contact, which makes the contrast with peers less pronounced (Brashears,
2008; Smith, McPherson, & Smith-Lovin, 2014). Finally, late parents often have their first
child around the same age as when their peers have a second or third child, which diminishes
their differentiation from peers.
Just as on-time parents, off-time parents may increase their contact with family
members. Family members are often willing to provide support in times of crisis, and hence,
in their 'crisis-like situation', off-time parents might fall back on their family members for
support (e.g., Kahn & Antonucci, 1980; Bost et al., 2002). This willingness of the family to
provide support is especially strong because not only the well-being of the parents but also
the well-being of the newborn child is at stake (Rossi & Rossi, 1990). (Grand)parents in
particular might be eager to play a role in the lives of their children and grandchildren.
Increased involvement is especially feasible when family lives nearby, as could be the case
for early parents who often (still) live relatively close to their parental home (Vandell,
McCartney, Owen, Booth, & Clarke-Stewart, 2003; Hank & Buber, 2009). It remains
doubtful, however, whether family members are able to attend to the needs of off-time
parents. The family members of early parents tend to have little spare time as they are often
still occupied with their career. The family members of late parents, on the other hand, might
be relatively old so that the physical demands could form a barrier to offering additional
support (Hughes, Waite, LaPierre, & Luo, 2007; Hank & Buber, 2009; Schmidt et al., 2012).
Late parents also often live further away from their family members, which reduces their
availability (Silverstein & Marenco, 2001). In addition, when people are older, the chance
that their parents are still alive steeply decreases. Therefore, it is uncertain whether contact
with family members after childbirth increases more for parents who are off-time than for
those who are on-time with parenthood.
Neighbours are another potential source of social contact and support. However, for
early parents it might be difficult to increase contact with neighbours to the same extent as
on-time and late parents. Early parents might not have the time and energy to increase contact
with neighbours, because these resources are diminished by their crisis-like situation.
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Furthermore, the age differentiation from neighbours with children complicates asking
support from them. Moreover, early parents are often at the start of their career and have had
little time to build up financial resources; they might still rent or have just bought a house,
and often live in less desirable and less cohesive neighbourhoods (Moffit, 2002), which
complicates asking neighbours for support. Late parents might similarly lack time and energy
to sustain contact with neighbours due to their crisis-like situation, and suffer from having a
child at a different age than their peers and neighbours. However, as explained above,
parenthood is probably less crisis-like for late parents than for early parents, and for them
becoming a parent might coincide with the birth of a second or third child of their peers and
neighbours, making it easier to establish friendship.
To summarise, we hypothesise that:
H1)

Becoming a parent results in increased contact with family members.

H2)

Becoming a parent results in a decrease in contact with friends, in particular for early
parents, followed by late and on-time parents, respectively.

H3)

Becoming a parent results in increased contact with neighbours, in particular for ontime parents, followed by late and early parents, respectively.
Because it is uncertain whether contact with family members increases more for

parents who are off-time than for those who are on-time with parenthood, we refrain from
specifying hypotheses regarding these relationships. Moreover, for parsimony we refrain
from specifying hypotheses regarding the different aspects of the personal network (size,
frequency, and support), parents’ gender, and age of the child, but we will empirically
explore them later.

5.3 Data, measurements, and analytic strategy
5.3.1 The Swiss Household Panel study
Our study is based on the Swiss Household Panel (SHP) (FORS, 2013). The SHP is unique as
one of the few large-scale studies that collects high-quality data on personal networks for an
extensive time period. Between 1999 and 2010 data on personal networks is collected
annually. The SHP includes two samples. The collection of the first sample started in 1999
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with a nationally representative sample of 5,074 households containing 12,931 household
members. In 2004 a second representative sample of 2,538 households with a total of 6,569
household members was included. Information on the household is collected by interviewing
a reference person, while individual information is collected by interviewing each household
member. Children are interviewed from the moment they are 14 years old. Interviews are
held using a Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing (CATI) technique.
There is a relatively high level of attrition in the panel. From the first sample 58% of
the households still participated in 2012, and 59% from the second sample (Voorpostel &
Lipps, 2011). Fortunately, the results of using and not using weights to adjust for attrition
rates is similar for many characteristics, including changes in personal networks (Kalmijn,
2012). This indicates that the influence of attrition is presumably mild for our study.
We selected respondents who participated at least twice. For respondents who
experienced a follow-up gap of more than three years, we only included the first available
years, overcoming the problem that changes in the personal network through the waves are
based on long time gaps. After these selections and listwise deletion of missing values, we
use information of 12,274 respondents, who contribute to 74,961 person-years.

5.3.2 Measurements
5.3.2.1 The personal network
Respondents were asked about the size of their networks with questions about how many
family members, friends, and neighbours they are on good terms with.5 Next, it was asked
“how frequent are your contact with these [family members/ friends/ neighbours per month]”.
Telephone contacts were explicitly included, but no information is offered on whether
(e)mails count as well. No specific answer categories were provided. Afterwards, respondents
were asked to what extent their personal contacts could ‘help with practical support’, and ‘are
available in case of need and show understanding, by talking with you for example’.
Answering categories ranged from 0) ‘not at all’, to 10) ‘a great deal’. Because of the high
correlations between both questions (r=.736 for family members, .807 for friends, and .909
for neighbours), these are standardised and combined to one factor that measures the extent
of support respondents perceive to receive.
5

In addition, questions were asked about the number of colleagues or acquaintances one was on good terms
with. This residual category is not analysed because no information is available about the frequency of contact
with these personal contacts and because it is impossible to distinguish whether they are colleagues or
acquaintances.
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Respondents count or estimate their network size and frequency of contact.
Respondents who estimate their networks come up with round numbers like 10, 15 and 20 for
the size of their network, and numbers such as 4, 8, and 12 for the frequency of contact per
month, which roughly corresponds to once, twice or three times a week. Consequently,
figures like 11, 13 and 14 are hardly mentioned, which results in large spikes in the frequency
distributions for large numbers. When analysing this distribution, with for instance Poisson
regression because the data are seemingly count data, the assumptions of the distribution are
violated. This leads to an underestimation of the results. To solve this, we created categories
that come as close as possible to the way most respondents fill in the question. For network
size, we created the following categories: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 through 9, 10 through 14, and 15
social contacts or more. For contact frequency the following categories were created: 0, 1, 2,
3, 4, 5 through 8, 9 through 12, and seeing one's social contacts 13 times or more per month.
This way, numbers that are seldomly mentioned, like 11, 13, or 14, are merged with numbers
that people often use to estimate their network or contact frequency, such as 10 or 15.
Slightly different categories did not alter the results. Table 5.1 presents the describe statistics.

5.3.2.2 Parenthood status, and timing of parenthood
Parental status is measured as being childless, having a child between the age of 0 through 4
(and thus being a parent), a child between 5 and 12 (who went to “primary” school), a child
above the age of 13 (who went to high school), or a child that has left the parental home.
These categories enable us to explore the consequences of becoming a parent as well as the
long-term effects of parenthood. They are created by combining information at the level of
the household and at the individual level. At the household level a reference person was
asked about the number and age of children within the household, while at the individual
level, each respondent was asked about the number and age of children they had outside the
household.6 In contrast to previous research we focus on the oldest child (e.g., Munch et al.,
1997; Kalmijn, 2012). This allows us to track the child over time, while with each birth the
specific youngest child changes. We also examined the influence of tracking the youngest
child, which led to highly similar results.
6

Answers on parental status were sometimes unreliable because answers between the reference person of the
household and the respondent differed, answers over time were inconsistent, and some respondents sometimes
answered (the age of) their grandchildren instead of their own children (FORS, 2013). Therefore, we assumed
that people could not have had children below the age of 16 and above the age of 55, we treated all children who
have left the parental home after 16 years as outside the household, and imputed missing values on parental
status with neighboring values on the same variable, i.e. using values on time t+1 and t-1 to predict a score on t.
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Table 5.1. Descriptive statistics
Women
Men
Min Max R through waves Mean SD R through waves Mean SD
Personal network
Relatives: size
0
30
.44 6.44 5.17
Relatives: frequency
0
30
.40 7.11 7.93
Relatives: support
-2.58 1.14
.46 .08 .99
Friends: size
0
30
.52 5.01 3.92
Friends: frequency
0
30
.40 7.34 7.98
Friends: support
-2.77 1.13
.51 .07 1.01
Neighbours: size
0
30
.40 3.02 3.59
Neighbours: frequency
0
30
.36 7.21 8.83
Neighbours: support
-1.28 1.64
.41 .06 1.03
Age and timing
Age
14 95.00
45.64 17.63
Timing
16
54
26.78 4.73
Being early
0
1
.19 .39
Being on-time
0
1
.32 .47
Being late
0
1
.18 .38
Child status (oldest child)
Childless
0
1
.34 .47
Child until 4 years of age
0
1
.05 .22
Child until 12 years of age
0
1
.10 .30
Child above 12 and in the household
0
1
.20 .40
Child outside the household
0
1
.31 .46
Control variables
Marital status
Single
0
1
.28 .45
Married
0
1
.55 .50
Separated
0
1
.02 .12
Divorced
0
1
.09 .29
Widowed
0
1
.07 .26
Work status
Employed
0
1
.52 .50
School
0
1
.12 .33
Other
0
1
.18 .39
Retired
0
1
.17 .38
Poverty
-2.50 2.93
.00 .47
Health disability
0
1
1.88 2.57
Health depression
0
1
2.27 2.16
Note: network size and frequency truncated to 30 to reduce the influence of outliers.
Women n=6,680; Men n=5,594.

.42
.38
.44
.48
.44
.51
.42
.35
.40

6.41
5.29
-.10
5.93
7.07
-.09
3.25
6.67
-.07

5.22
6.73
1.00
4.77
8.06
.98
3.90
8.56
.96

44.13 17.73
29.42 5.27
.17 .37
.30 .46
.17 .38
.39
.06
.10
.19
.26

.49
.23
.30
.39
.44

.33
.58
.01
.06
.02

.47
.49
.12
.24
.14

.66 .47
.15 .36
.02 .14
.17 .37
.01 .45
1.44 2.31
1.62 1.88

On the basis of the information about the age of people’s children and their own age we
constructed the age at which parents had their first child, i.e. their timing of parenthood.
Figure 5.1 represents the frequency distribution of the timing of first birth for men and
women. The average age of parenthood is 26.8 years for women and 29.5 for men. However,
there is a wide variation around these means. People are on-time with parenthood when they
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have a child at an age that falls into the range in which 50 per cent of their peers have a child.
Table 5.2 shows the age range when people are considered on-time for several cohorts of men
and women. For example, for the youngest cohort, born between 1977 and 1994, women who
had a child between 25 and 30 years are coded as ‘being on-time’. Consequently, women
who had a child before the age of 25 are coded as being early, and women who had a child
after the age of 30 as being late.

Figure 5.1. Frequency distribution of the timing of birth for women (mean=26.8, sd=4.7) and
men (mean=29.5, sd=5.3).
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Table 5.2. Overview of when respondents are on-time with parenthood
Women

Men

Cohort
1977-1994
1962-1976
1947-1961
Before 1947
1977-1994
1962-1976
1947-1961
Before 1947

On-time when becoming a parent between the age of
25-30
25-30
24-29
24-28
27-32
27-32
27-32
26-31

Table 5.3 shows the transition numbers for parental status. Because we follow respondents
over time we have more information from older respondents than from younger respondents.
This explains why for women and men who were early with parenthood we only observe 26
and 28 transitions to parenthood, respectively. The low power may explain why effects are
not significant and warrants us to be careful while interpreting these effects.
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Table 5.3. Transition numbers for 'parental status'
Age category child/ timing
0 through 4
5 through 12
13 through empty nest
Empty nest

Women
Men
Total
Early
On-time Late Total Early On-time Late Total
26
102 143
271
28
88 141
257
528
58
208 173
439
54
155 154
363
802
106
310 192
608
105
229 147
481 1089
170
251 116
537
121
183
75
379
916
360
871 624 1855
308
655 517 1480 3335

5.3.2.3 Control variables
We control for individual and household characteristics that have been found to influence
people’s network in earlier studies (e.g., Kalmijn, 2012). First we control for changes in
people’s socio-economic status by controlling for people’s work status (defined as being
employed, enrolled in school, retired, or not in the labour force), and degree of poverty.
Poverty is based on the sum of four standardised variables. These items are: 1) not being able
to pay bills, 2) not being able to pay the dentist if needed, 3) dissatisfied with one’s financial
situation and 4) financial situation not manageable. Furthermore, we control for people’s
marital status, which is indicated within the SHP as being single, in a union (either married or
cohabiting), divorced from marriage, separated after cohabiting, or widowed. Finally, we
control for people's physical and mental health status. Health status is measured with two
questions. First, it is asked “to what extent, generally, your health is an impediment in your
everyday activities”. Second, it is questioned “[how often do you] have negative feelings
such as having the blues, being desperate, suffering from anxiety or depression”. Answering
categories for both variables range from 0) ‘not at all / never’ to 10) ”a great deal / always”.
Factors that change hardly, constantly, or are stable over time, such as age and education, will
be controlled for with the use of individual fixed effects (for details, see the next section).

5.3.3 Analytic strategy
Fixed-effects models are used to analyse the data. To this end, a person period file is created
in which each respondent can be observed multiple times. Fixed-effects models control for
the variation between persons, and as a result we only look at within-person variation.
Therefore, we focus on the association between the changes in the dependent and
independent variables. We control for the average change between the waves by including
wave dummies.
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Linear fixed-effects models are used for the (standardised) support scales since these
outcomes are continuous. Categorical data enter the model as a factor (i.e. dummies are
created). As a result, respondents keep scoring on a category as long as they score this
category throughout the waves. Ordered logit fixed-effects models are used to analyse the
network size and frequency scales because they are categorical data. The ‘blow-up and
cluster’ (BUC) estimator is used because it appears to be unbiased and efficient, and it
performs well in small samples and when relatively few transitions occur (Baetschmann,
Staub, & Winkelmann, 2014). 7
To estimate the effect of the timing of parenthood, interactions between time-variant
variables and time-invariant variables are included in the analyses. We treat the ‘age of the
oldest child’ (e.g., having no child, 0 through 4, 5 through 12) as a time-variant variable
whose effect we let vary by the timing of birth (i.e. not having a child, early, on-time, late),
which we treat as a time-invariant variable. 8
Separate models are estimated for men and women to recognise that parenthood has
different (network) consequences for men and women (e.g., Munch et al., 1997) and to
ensure that few members of the same household are in the same model. In this way
dependencies between household members in our data are largely ruled out. Whether the
effects differ between men and women is tested with gender interaction models. Significant
differences are listed in bold in the tables for men.
Before we examine the changes within parents’ personal networks, we compare the
median number of, median frequency of contact with, and the average received support from
family, friends and neighbours one year before childbirth for early, on-time and late parents.
In general, early, on-time and late parents differ little, which implies that changes in the
personal network after childbirth are probably caused by the timing of parenthood rather than
having a different social network before childbirth.
Table 5.4 shows the ordered logit models for women, and Table 5.5 for men. Both
tables have three 'sections' in which the reference category of parental status is on-time, early,
and late, respectively. These models are presented to show for each group how their network
changes with a change in parental status (e.g., when becoming a parent), and how these
effects differ across all three groups. In addition, the models let us test whether these main
7

Because in ordered fixed-effects models the dependent variable is a latent variable, interpretation of the
coefficients is not straightforward; we cannot say precisely how much the dependent variable changes with a
one-point change in the independent variable like we can with for instance linear fixed-effects models.
8
Because the timing of birth is treated as a time-invariant variable its main effect, in contrast to ‘simple’ (e.g.
OLS) regression, does not have to be added to the model when the interaction is included (Allison, 2009).
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effects and interactions differ from zero. Appendix A and B present the main effects of
parenthood solely, without the interaction with timing of parenthood, and can be used to
examine the general effects of parenthood and those of the control variables.

5.4 Results
Table 5.4 shows how the personal network changes for women’s early, late and on-time
parenthood. Models 1 through 3 present how the ‘family network’ changes. Although the
main effects show that only late motherhood results in more family members one is close
with (M1) and more frequent contact with family members (M2), the interactions show that
early, on-time, and late mothers do not significantly differ from each other in this respect.
On-time mothers receive less support (M3) from their neighbours from the moment their
child goes to high school (age 13+), and in this respect they significantly differ from late
mothers for whom support does not decline.
Models 4 through 6 list the effects for the ‘friendship network’. For on-time and late
mothers the number of friends (M4) and the frequency of contact with friends (M5) declines
(borderline significantly) after becoming a parent. The amount of friends remains around this
level as the child becomes older, while the frequency of contact returns to similar levels as
before childbirth when the child goes to high school (age 13+). Although early mothers do
not significantly differ from on-time and late mothers in this respect, their main effects
indicate that their number of and frequency of contact with friends does not significantly
decline after becoming a parent. Support received from friends (M6) does not decline after
becoming a parent, irrespective of the timing of parenthood.
In contrast to contact with family members and friends, there are considerable
differences in how parenthood affects contact with neighbours for women who are early, ontime and late with parenthood (Models 7 through 9). In particular, early mothers significantly
differ from on-time and late mothers; contact with neighbours (in terms of size, frequency
and support) increases for on-time and late mothers, while it decreases for early mothers.
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Table 5.4. Fixed effects regression for network size, frequency of contact and support (for
women).
Family
No.
Freq.
M1
M2

Sup.
M3

Friends
No.
Freq.
M4
M5

Sup.
M6

Neighbours
No.
Freq.
M7
M8

Sup.
M9

Main effects (ref =on-time)a
Age Child (ref= no child):
0 through 4
.107 .351
-.064
-.221
-.679 ** -.061
.543 * 1.070 ** .344 **
5 through 12
-.027 .365
-.134 ~ -.564 * -.514 * -.067 1.222 ** 1.886 ** .615 **
13 through empty nest
.092 .145
-.246 ** -.502 ~ -.380
.023 1.191 ** 1.456 ** .560 **
Empty nest
.121 .083
-.204 * -.534 ~ -.368
-.006 1.153 ** 1.440 ** .512 **
Interactions
Timing (early) * Child…
0 through 4
-.443 .001
.016
-.082
.359
-.067 -.697
-1.346 ** -.461 **
5 through 12
-.316 .081
.079
.319
.884 ~ .062 -.918 ~ -1.678 ** -.570 **
13 through empty nest
-.459 .114
.181
.437
.680
-.018 -1.112 * -1.591 ** -.577 **
Empty nest
-.481 .112
.160
.624
.756
-.001 -1.204 * -1.599 ** -.528 **
Timing (late) * Child…
0 through 4
.122 .263
.010
-.090
.380
-.010
.290
-.127
-.020
5 through 12
.495 .363
.060
-.051
.540 ~ .030
.119
-.467
-.192 *
13 through empty nest
.430 .451
.181 ~ .026
.552
.011
.056
-.390
-.127
Empty nest
.295 .450
.273 * .213
.736 ~ .133
.281
-.251
-.044
b
Main effects (ref =early)
Age Child (ref =no child):
0 through 4
-.336 .352
-.048
-.304
-.321
-.127 -.154
-.276
-.117
5 through 12
-.343 .446
-.055
-.245
.370
-.005
.304
.209
.046
13 through empty nest
-.367 .259
-.064
-.065
.300
.005
.079
-.134
-.017
Empty nest
-.360 .195
-.044
.090
.389
-.007 -.051
-.159
-.016
Interactions
Timing (late) * Child…
0 through 4
.565 .262
-.006
-.007
.021
.057
.987 * 1.220 ** .441 **
5 through 12
.811 ~ .283
-.018
-.370
-.344
-.032 1.036 * 1.211 ** .378 *
13 through empty nest
.889 ~ .337
-.001
-.411
-.127
.028 1.169 * 1.201 * .449 **
Empty nest
.777 .338
.114
-.411
-.021
.135 1.485 ** 1.348 ** .484 **
Main effects (ref =late)c
Age Child (ref =no child):
0 through 4
.229 .614 ** -.054
-.311 ~ -.300 ~ -.071
.833 ** .943 ** .324 **
5 through 12
.468 * .729 ** -.074
-.615 ** .027
-.037 1.340 ** 1.420 ** .423 **
13 through empty nest
.522 * .596 * -.065
-.476 ~ .172
.033 1.247 ** 1.066 ** .432 **
Empty nest
.416 .533 ~ .069
-.321
.368
.127 1.434 ** 1.189 ** .468 **
Note: support models are linear regression and size and frequency ordered logit regression.
a
separate model, in which control variables (i.e. wave, marital status, work status, poverty, health disability and
health depression) are not presented;
b
separate model, in which control variables and the interaction between ‘timing of birth on-time’ and
‘parenthood status’ are not presented;
c
separate model, in which control variables and the interaction between ‘timing of birth on-time’ and
‘parenthood status’, and the interaction between ‘timing of birth early’ and ‘parenthood status’ are not
presented;
~ P<.10, *P<.05, ** P<.01(two-tailed); control variables are not presented; source: SHP.
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Table 5.5 displays changes in men’s social network for early, late and on-time parenthood.
Models 1 through 3 present how the ‘family network’ changes. Early fathers stand out, as for
them the number of family members they are close with (M1) increases shortly after
childbirth (until the child reaches the age of 5), and in this respect they significantly differ
from on-time and late fathers. Furthermore, for early fathers the frequency of contact with
family members (M2) increases after childbirth, which differs significantly from late fathers.
In contrast to the increase in the number of family members, this effect remains significant
when the child becomes older and leaves the parental home. There is no significant difference
between early, on-time and late fatherhood in how support received from family members
(M3) changes after childbirth. Support from family does decline when the child goes to high
school (although only significantly for late fathers), but returns to levels similar to before
childbirth when the child leaves the parental home (see also Appendix B).
Models 4 through 6 present the effects for the ‘friendship network’. After childbirth
the number of friends (M4) does not significantly change for early and late fathers, but
declines for on-time fathers, who significantly differ from late fathers in this respect. In
general, the frequency of contact with friends (M5) declines after childbirth for men, but this
decline is substantially larger for early fathers than for on-time and late fathers. While there is
no decline in support received from friends (M6) after childbirth, men who are early fathers
receive less support from friends when the child goes to high school (age 13+).
Models 7 through 9 list the effects for the 'neighbourhood network'. In general, men’s
contact with neighbours (in terms of size, frequency and support) increases after childbirth.
The effect of parenthood only differs significantly between early and late fathers on received
support from neighbours when they become a parent (child age 0 through 4), being positive
for late fathers and not significant for early fathers.
Finally, we compared the effects of timing of birth for men and women, and listed
significant differences in bold. Most robust differences occur for the frequency of contact
with friends. While early fathers experience a considerable decline in frequency of contact
with friends after childbirth, there is no such decline for early mothers. Gender differences
are also found in terms of the consequences of timing of birth for contact frequency with
family members. From the moment the child goes to primary school, frequency of contact
with family members increases for late mothers, while it does not increase for late fathers.
Moreover, after childbirth, early fathers show an increase in the number of family members,
while early mothers show no significant change. Furthermore, after parenthood the frequency
of contact with neighbours increases less for on-time fathers than for on-time mothers.
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Table 5.5. Fixed effects regression for network size, frequency of contact and support (for
men).
Family
No.
Freq.
M1
M2

Sup.
M3

Friends
No.
Freq.
M4
M5

Sup.
M6

Neighbours
No.
Freq.
M7
M8

Sup.
M9

Main effects (ref =on-time)a
Age Child (ref= no child):
0 through 4
-.002
.422 ~ .033
-.766 ** -.310
-.050
.181
.525 * .183 *
5 through 12
.195
.329 -.026 -1.005 ** -.445 ~ -.039
.771 ** .863 ** .317 **
13 through empty nest
.203
.232 -.108 -1.050 ** -.194
.031
.832 ** .744 * .365 **
Empty nest
-.103
.110 -.044 -1.113 ** -.260
.038
.548
.647 ~ .316 **
Interactions
Timing (early) * Child…
0 through 4
.249
-.231 ~
.773 * .444 .046
-1.426 ** -.130 -.366
-.029
5 through 12
.266
.422 -.051
.384
-.501
-.248
-1.356 * -.198 -.668
13 through empty nest
.162
.573 .042
.608
-.352
-.306 ~
-1.522 ** -.321 * -.990
Empty nest
.631
.815 .059
.595
-.111
-.158
-1.447 * -.342 * -.742
Timing (late) * Child…
0 through 4
.215
-.244 -.023
.011
.485 ~ .196
.083
.770 ** -.088
5 through 12
-.213
-.349 -.049
.723 *
.031
-.025
.198
.104
-.024
13 through empty nest
-.044
-.526 -.089
.649 ~ -.058
-.052 -.246
-.356
-.193 ~
Empty nest
.300
-.347 -.007
.837 *
.295
-.011
.134
-.016
-.132
b
Main effects (ref =early)
Age Child (ref =no child):
0 through 4
-.517
.496
-.048
.771 * .866 * .079
-1.736 ** -.180 -.185
5 through 12
.460
.751 ~ -.077
-.621
.362
.069
-1.801 ** -.237 ~ .103
13 through empty nest
.365
.805 ~ -.066
-.442
.392
.059
-1.716 ** -.290 * -.159
Empty nest
.527
.925 * .015
-.518
.536
.158
-1.707 ** -.304 * -.193
Interactions
Timing (late) * Child…
0 through 4
.521
.851 ~ .225
.314 *
-.558 ~ -.689 ~ -.070
1.338 ** .140
5 through 12
-.771 ~ .002
.339
.866
.605
.225
-.479
1.387 ** .174
13 through empty nest
-.206 -1.099 * -.132
.041
-.004
.113
1.464 ** .269 ~ .745
Empty nest
-.331 -1.162 * -.066
.243
.095
.026
1.742 ** .331 ~ .875
Main effects (ref =late)c
Age Child (ref =no child):
0 through 4
.213
.177 .010
.004
-.398 * -.040
.666 ** .721 ** .266 **
5 through 12
-.019
-.282
-.414 * -.063
.969 ** .967 ** .293 **
-.020 -.075
13 through empty nest
.159
-.021
.586 * .387
-.294 -.197 * -.401 ~ -.252
.172 *
Empty nest
.197
-.275
.035
.027
.682 * .631 ~ .184 ~
-.237 -.051
Note: support models are linear regression and size and frequency ordered logit regression.
a
separate model, in which control variables (i.e. wave, marital status, work status, poverty, health disability and
health depression) are not presented;
b
separate model, in which control variables are not presented, and the interaction between ‘timing of birth ontime’ and ‘parenthood status’;
c
separate model, in which control variables are not presented, and the interaction between ‘timing of birth ontime’ and ‘parenthood status’, and the interaction between ‘timing of birth early’ and ‘parenthood status’;
~ P<.10, *P<.05, ** P<.01(two-tailed); bold: differences between men and women are significant (P<.05);
source: SHP.
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5.5 Conclusion
The timing of parenthood has well-known consequences for demographic, sociopsychological and economic outcomes (e.g., Abele & Spurk, 2011; Mills et al., 2011;
Schmidt et al., 2012). In this study we explored the impact of the timing of parenthood on
people’s personal network, using a large-scale longitudinal dataset. By focusing on the
consequences of the timing of parenthood we refine previous research that examined the
association between social network and parenthood per se (e.g., Moore, 1990; Munch et al.,
1997; Kalmijn, 2012; Rözer et al., 2015).
First of all, our models confirm previous research on the association between
parenthood and the social network (e.g., Moore, 1990; Munch et al., 1997; Kalmijn, 2012;
Rözer et al., 2015); broadly considered, parenthood increases contact with family and
neighbours, and decreases contact with friends. However, these changes differ between
people who were early, on-time and late with parenthood as well as between men and
women.
For women, contact with neighbours is most affected by the timing of parenthood,
especially for early mothers. In contrast to on-time and late mothers, early mothers do not
increase contact with neighbours (in terms of size, frequency and received support) after
childbirth. A number of factors combined can explain this finding. First, parenthood tends to
be relatively difficult and time- and energy-consuming for early mothers (e.g., Moffit, 2002;
Taylor, 2009; Umberson, Pudrovska, & Reczek, 2010), which challenges the amount of time
they can spend with their personal neighbours. Second, early mothers are often at the start of
their career, have had little time to build up financial resources, and consequently might still
rent, or just bought a house, which complicates establishing friendship with neighbours
(Moffit, 2002). Third, an age-gap with neighbours who have children might hinder becoming
friends with them. In contrast, the timing of parenthood had little effect on how the
relationships with family members and, unexpectedly, with friends evolved after motherhood.
For men, it is mostly the relationships with relatives and friends that depend on the
timing of parenthood, and not so much their contact with neighbours. After fatherhood,
contact with family members (in terms of size, frequency, and received support) increases for
early fathers but not for on-time and late fathers. In contrast, early fathers experience a strong
decline in contact with friends after childbirth while this occurs only to a limited extent
among on-time and late fathers. In contrast to men who became a parent early in life, men
who delayed parenthood might more easily involve friends since many of their peers already
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have experience with parenthood. Moreover, fathers who postponed parenthood often have
become more independent from their family members, which might explain why they involve
family members less after childbirth than early and on-time fathers.
When comparing men and women in general, their networks seem to change equally
after parenthood. However, when early, on-time and late fathers are compared to early, ontime and late mothers several differences are noticeable. Early mothers and fathers in
particular differ in how their personal network evolves after childbirth. Early fathers find it
more difficult than early mothers to maintain frequent contact with their friends after
childbirth. This might be because parenthood is associated with nurturing behaviour and
men’s friends, i.e. other men, find it difficult to be involved in this when they are very young
and lack child-rearing experience, while women’s friends, i.e. other women, are more easily
involved in this, regardless of their age (Umberson, Chen, House, Hopkins, & Slaten, 1996).
As a consequence, the frequency of contact with friends diminishes at a relatively quick rate
for early fathers. However, early fathers show a greater increase in contact with family
members than early mothers, which might counterbalance their loss of contact with friends
and smaller increase in contact with neighbours.
Several limitations of this study must be mentioned. Men and women are on-time
when they have a child within the age range in which the majority of their peers (i.e. 50 per
cent) has a child too, while parents who fall outside this range are early or late with
parenthood. However, previous research often analysed more specific groups of off-time
parents, such as teenage parents or parents at advanced maternal ages. We already found
some remarkable differences between early, on-time and late parents in how their social
networks changed after parenthood, but these effects are probably even stronger when more
specific groups are examined. Second, we cannot completely disentangle timing, age and
cohort effects, because we were not fully able to follow several age groups and cohorts
throughout their life course. Therefore, some of the effects of early and late parenthood might
be accounted for by people’s age and the cohort to which they belong. Third, it is possible
that respondents whom we considered to be early with parenthood were not earlier than their
peers in their geographical area or among their friends. Hence, they might differ less from
their peers than we assumed.
In conclusion, we showed that how personal networks evolve after childbirth is
influenced by people's age at childbirth, and differs between men and women. The largest
effects occur for early parents, and these effects are mostly negative. Early mothers, in
contrast to on-time and late mothers, do not enhance contact with neighbours after childbirth,
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while early fathers show a relatively large decrease in contact with friends. Diminished
energy and time due to increased stress, being different from one’s peers (who often have no
children yet) and neighbours (who are often older), and less stable living conditions, could be
the mechanisms behind these (relative) losses among early parents. To balance out the losses,
early fathers enhance contact with family members after they become a parent. However, this
‘compensation’ seems limited because it happens in a short time-span after which the effects
diminish. These findings support that parenthood is relatively difficult for early fathers and
mothers (e.g., Moffit, 2002; Taylor, 2009; Umberson, 2010). It might form one explanation
for other negative effects of early parenthood, such as ill health and socio-economic
disadvantages (e.g., Abele & Spurk, 2011; Mills et al., 2011; Schmidt et al., 2012). If there
are effects of late parenthood these are mainly ‘positive’, showing for instance that the
number of and frequency of contact with friends decrease less for late fathers than for their
on-time and early counterparts. Hence, increased age at first birth probably does not result in
smaller social networks, nor does it lead to diminished contact with and support received
from personal contacts.
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Appendix A. Fixed effects regression for network size, frequency of contact and support (for
Women).
Family
no.
M1
Wave (ref=wave 0)
Wave 1
Wave 2
Wave 3
Wave 4
Wave 5
Wave 6
Wave 7
Wave 8
Wave 9
Wave 10
Wave 11
Age Child (ref= no child):
0 through 4
5 through 12
13 through empty nest
Empty nest
Marital status (ref=single):
Married
Separated
Divorced
Widowed
Workstatus (ref=employed):
Going to school
Home/unemployed/other
Retired
Poverty
Health: disability
Health: depression

-.668
-.668
-.634
-.677
-.748
-.517
-.957
-1.019
-1.131
-1.182
-1.263
.101
.123
.188
.175

freq.
M2
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**

-.051
-.063
.055
.167
.007
.287
-.116
-.094
-.152
-.229
-.134

Friends
no.
M4

sup.
M3

*
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**

-.407
-.411
-.358
-.485
-.229
-.091
-.173
-.062
-.150
-.120
-.107

**
**
**
**
**

.488 ** -.054
.553 ** -.095 *
.366 * -.149 **
.304
-.093

-.264
-.532
-.419
-.344

~
**
*
~

.868 ** .203
.106
.320
.301
.084
.618 ** .251

.003
-.007
.044
** .069
.167
** .173
* .122
.146
* .112
** .097
* .117

freq.
M5

-.018
.064
.042
.139 *

-.171 ~ -.532 ** -.203 **
-.023
-.007
-.006
.048
-.118
.064 *
.039
.024
.018 ~
.004
.001
-.002
-.027 ** .000
-.007 ~

-.161
-.250
-.179
-.079
-.191
-.147
** -.304
-.291
* -.419
~ -.366
-.398

Neighbours
No.
freq.
M7
M8

sup.
M6
** -.054 **
** -.103 **
** -.004
.013
** .032 ~
* .048 *
** .017
** .021
** .002
** -.013
** -.003

-.434 ** -.071 ~
-.126
-.047
-.022
.023
.059
.027

.281 * -.460 **
.399 ~ -.117
.448 * -.407 *
.337
.104
.244 ** .690 **
.011
-.063
.003
.115
.008
-.016
.001
-.004
-.008
.022 **

-.092 *
-.046
-.097 ~
.018
.027
-.042
-.055
.038
-.004
.002

*
*
**
~

-.038
-.057
-.133
-.077
-.093
-.138
-.129
-.153
-.227
-.294
-.286

.040
.045
.067
~ .124
.100
.073
~ .059
.055
** .019
** .026
** .000

*
*
**
**
**
**
**
*

.588 ** .828 ** .283
1.159 ** 1.453 ** .469
1.062 ** 1.047 ** .429
1.038 ** 1.046 ** .411

**
**
**
**

.595 **
.241
.435 ~
.610 **
.419
.128
.319
-.050
.019
-.019

Note: support models are linear regression and size and frequency ordered logit regression.
~ P<0.10, *P<0.05 (two tailed); Source: SHP
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.016
-.004
* -.034
.105
-.074
* -.062
* -.116
* -.082
** -.296
** -.328
** -.337

sup.
M9

**
*
**

.485 ** .132 **
.273
.051
.304
.107 ~
.817 ** .361 **

.374
.256
.355
-.047
** .017
* -.008

** .143 **
** .066 **
** .079 ~
.010
** .003
-.007 **
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Appendix B. Fixed effects regression for network size, frequency of contact and support (for
men).
Family
no.
M1
Wave (ref=wave 0)
Wave 1
Wave 2
Wave 3
Wave 4
Wave 5
Wave 6
Wave 7
Wave 8
Wave 9
Wave 10
Wave 11
Age Child (ref= no child):
0 through 4
5 through 12
13 through empty nest
Empty nest
Marital status (ref=single):
Married
Separated
Divorced
Widowed
Workstatus (ref=employed):
Going to school
Home/unemployed/other
Retired
Poverty
Health: disability
Health: depression

freq.
M2

-.571 **
-.651 **
-.656 **
-.649 **
-.720 **
-.544 **
-.905 **
-1.043 **
-1.088 **
-1.086 **
-1.264 **

-.204
-.194
-.021
.136
-.200
-.002
-.317
-.418
-.339
-.272
-.273

Friends
no.
freq.
M4
M5

sup.
M3
**
**
*
**
**
**
**
**
**

.025
.061
.088
.119
.224
.250
.178
.190
.163
.194
.208

**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**

**
**
**
**
**
**
**
*
**
**
**

-.309
-.316
-.261
-.235
-.364
-.388
-.476
-.570
-.578
-.639
-.741

**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**

-.022
-.006
.046
.011
.079
.065
.036
.034
-.024
-.019
-.008

*
**
**
**

-.484
-.560
-.374
-.351

**
**
*
~

-.057
-.070
-.036
-.031

.328 *
.191
.076
.066

.023
-.058
-.132 *
-.045

-.285
-.525
-.537
-.564

.723 **
.292
.147
.771 *

.078
.431 ~
.161
.162

-.004
.036
.095
.069

.157
.348 ~
.305
-.359

-.293
.216
.186
-.019
-.008
-.034

sup.
M6

-.428
-.329
-.425
-.513
-.262
-.251
-.301
-.167
-.325
-.345
-.321

.208 ~
.147
.187
.112

** -.383 ** -.141 ** .205 *
*
.148
-.005
.062
* -.025
.053
.182 ~
-.037
-.001
-.018
-.008
-.002
-.003
** .007
-.005
-.014

Neighbours
no.
freq.
M7
M8

sup.
M9

-.067
-.100 ~
-.162 ** -.098 ~
* -.091
-.027
-.076
.106
-.082
** -.072
** -.021
.065
~ -.049
-.069
-.013
-.014
-.077
-.170 *
-.095
-.129 ~
-.149 ~ -.215 **
.425
.850
.705
.580

**
**
**
**

.638
.875
.652
.702

**
**
**
**

.084
-.599 *
-.304
.467

.014
.035
.093
.124
.109
.114
.071
.079
.065
.069
.062

~
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
*

.207
.293
.277
.288

**
**
**
**

-.604 ** -.057
-.040
.096
-.236
.045
.013
-.088

.209
-.545 *
-.292
.188

.049
-.279 **
-.085
.123

.556 ** .008
-.069
-.064 ~
.214 * -.006
-.051
.019
.004
-.004 ~
.020 *
.004

.413 ** .444 ** .126 **
.197
.225 ~ .065
.242 *
.634 ** .087 **
-.011
-.013
.014
.002
.007
.000
-.008
-.004
-.007 *

Note: support models are linear regression and size and frequency ordered logit regression.
~ P<0.10, *P<0.05 (two tailed); bold: differences between men and women are significant (P<.05); Source: SHP
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Samenvatting

Samenvatting
Hoe beïnvloeden een partner en kinderen sociale relaties? In dit onderzoek beantwoorden we
deze vraag door de veranderingen in persoonlijke netwerken, die plaatsvinden na het krijgen
van een partner en kind, te beschrijven met behulp van cross-sectionele en longitudinale data
uit drie landen, te weten Nederland, Duitsland en Zwitserland. Persoonlijke netwerken
bestaan uit de relatief sterke en hechte banden die mensen hebben; het zijn de relaties die men
bijvoorbeeld om hulp kan vragen voor klussen in en rond het huis of waarmee men
belangrijke zaken kan bespreken.
We laten ten eerste en in overeenstemming met voorgaand onderzoek zien dat het
aangaan van een romantische relatie en het krijgen van kinderen grote gevolgen kan hebben
op iemands persoonlijk netwerk op de korte termijn (zie ook: Johnson & Leslie, 1982;
Johnson & Milardo, 1984; Bost, Cox, Burchinal, & Payne, 2002) en dat er een sterke
samenhang is tussen het hebben van een kind en een partner op de grootte en compositie van
het persoonlijk netwerk (zie ook: Moore 1990; Munch, McPherson, & Smith-Lovin 1997;
Kalmijn, 2012). Zo hebben mensen met een partner en een kind vaak een kleiner persoonlijk
netwerk, dat voor een groter gedeelte uit familie en buren bestaat en minder uit vrienden,
vergeleken met mensen zonder kinderen en partner.
In aanvulling op voorgaand onderzoek maken we hierbij de kanttekening dat er grote
verschillen bestaan tussen de lange en korte termijn veranderingen in het persoonlijk netwerk
na het krijgen van een partner en kinderen. Waar voorgaand onderzoek liet zien dat
voornamelijk het aantal vrienden afneemt kort na het krijgen van partner en kind, tonen wij
aan dat deze effecten niet noodzakelijkerwijs blijven bestaan. Zo blijkt dat men zich terugtrekt
van vrienden na het krijgen van een partner of na samenwonen met een partner, maar dat na
twee of drie jaar het aantal vriendschappen weer toeneemt. Dit komt vermoedelijk omdat men
vrienden leert kennen via de partner en gewend raakt aan de relatie en het samenwonen
waardoor er meer tijd en energie overblijft voor nieuwe contacten. Een soortgelijk patroon
valt te ontdekken wat betreft het krijgen van kinderen; al vrij snel nemen contacten met
vrienden af na het krijgen van kinderen, maar nadat de kinderen naar de basisschool gaan
neemt de contactfrequentie juist weer toe en nadat de kinderen naar de middelbare school
gaan ook het aantal vriendschappen. Hoewel er verschillen tussen mensen met en zonder
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partner blijven bestaan in de grootte en compositie van het persoonlijk netwerk, verkleinen
veel van de korte termijneffecten van een partner en kind dus op de langere termijn.
Daarnaast laten we zien dat er grote verschillen bestaan tussen mensen die dezelfde
transitie doormaken, maar die verschillen op cruciale kenmerken, zoals de leeftijd waarop ze
een kind krijgen. Het blijkt dat hoe jonger ouders zijn bij de geboorte van het eerste kind, des
te eerder ze vrienden verliezen en des te moeilijker het voor hen is contact met buren te
leggen en onderhouden. Deze effecten kunnen worden verklaard doordat vroeg-ouderschap
relatief zwaar is waardoor men minder tijd en energie voor sociale relaties heeft, vrienden
vaak nog geen ervaring met kinderen hebben en buren met kinderen vaak ouder zijn waardoor
men de aansluiting met hen mist. Ouders die op jongere leeftijd een kind krijgen hebben als
gevolg relatief vaker een ‘ongunstiger’ sociaal netwerk wat een aantal van de moeilijkheden
die gepaard gaan met jong-ouderschap mogelijk kan verklaren, zoals slechtere
arbeidsperspectieven en een slechtere gezondheid (Abele & Spurk, 2011; Mills, Rindfuss,
McDonald, & Te Velde, 2011; Schmidt & Sobotka, 2012; Guedes & Canavarro, 2015).
Daarentegen zien mensen die op hogere leeftijd een kind krijgen vaak hun contacten
toenemen ten opzichte van jongere ouders. Later ouderschap lijkt dus gunstig, niet alleen
doordat het tijd geeft voor persoonlijke, emotionele ontwikkeling en financiële
omstandigheden, maar ook voor de stabiliteit en groei van sociale relaties.
Verder laten we zien dat het van groot belang is hoe mensen daadwerkelijk vorm
geven aan hun relatie met hun partner en kind. Naast het hebben van een partner en kind
maakt het aanzienlijk uit of men daadwerkelijk substantiële hulp van hen vraagt en krijgt. Zo
zorgt het vragen van hulp aan kinderen, bijvoorbeeld voor taken in en rond het huis, tot
minder contact met buren, vermoedelijk omdat men deze buren minder nodig heeft. Ook
maakt het uit hoe mensen de taken met hun partner verdelen, wie werkt wanneer en wie zorgt
voor het huishouden en de kinderen? Zo zullen vrouwen die meer voor de kinderen zorgen,
meer in het huishouden doen en minder werken relatief weinig contact hebben met collega’s
en mannen, en veel contact hebben met buren en vrouwen. Dit komt vermoedelijk omdat men
relatief veel in huis en in de buurt is waar men makkelijk vrouwen en buren kan ontmoeten,
en minder op het werk wat voor velen een plek is om mannen te ontmoeten en collegiale
vriendschappen aan te gaan en te onderhouden. Het gevolg hiervan is bijvoorbeeld dat
vrouwen met een traditionele rolverdeling, waarbij men voor de kinderen en het huishouden
zorgt en niet of weinig werkt, relatief weinig toegang hebben tot sociale contacten die hen aan
een baan met een hoge sociale status kunnen helpen op het moment dat men besluit weer
(meer) te gaan werken. Nu minder stellen kiezen voor een traditionele rolverdeling zou dit de
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gelijkheid tussen mannen en vrouwen, betreft hun sociale relaties en arbeidskansen, dus
verder vergroten.
Tezamen geven deze resultaten aan in welke mate en hoe twee van de meest
voorkomende en ingrijpende transities in iemands leven, het vormen van een relatie en het
krijgen van kinderen, invloed hebben op onze persoonlijke relaties. Zowel vanuit
wetenschappelijk als vanuit maatschappelijk oogpunt is dit van groot belang aangezien het
hierbij om de mensen gaat die onze gedragingen, gewoontes, ideeën en zelfs ons welzijn en
onze gezondheid in sterke mate beïnvloeden. (bv. Lin, 2001; Berkman, Glass, Brisette, &
Seeman 2000; Thoits, 2010; Brashears, 2010; Van der Horst & Coffé, 2012).
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